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OFFICER 10 MOTE "IN 
FUNDERS FIELDS” DIES Russians Ready 

To Continue The 
Peace Parleys

Would Issue Bonds 
For Whole Amount

4J J

?■ i ?
Cable Reperts That Lieuteaaat- 

Colonel McRae ha* Succumbed 
te Pneumonia

i.

> 1
itîi

Brandon, Man., Jan. 29—LieuL-CoI. 
McRae, the author of “In Flanders 
Fields,” died yesterday morning in 
France from pneumonia, so it is reported 
by cable from the deputy minister of 
militia in London.

This is the poem:— .
In Flanders Fields.

In Flanders fields the poppies grow, 
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; while in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 

Unheard amid the guns.
We are the dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset’s glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe.
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch. Be yours to bear it high.
If ye break faith with us who die,
We shall not sleep, though poppies blow, 

In Flanders fields.

Council PostponesVote 
on Patriotic tFund Deplore German Tone But Authorize 

Delegates to Keep on at Brest-Litovsk; 
Statements by Trotzky

r -

-6HANTS DEALT WITH
Ti# PEACE GB.USAÛBHL

-Vo*» Bail
List Shews Net Increase of $550— 

Barry Wilson Appointed Elec
trical Inspector at Salary of 

. $2,000 a Year

Petrograd, Jan. 29—Leon Trotsky, 
Bolshevik! minister, and M. Kameneff 
left Petrograd yesterday for Brest-Lit
ovsk to resume the peace negotiations 
with the Central Powers.

The congress of the councils of work
men’s and soldier’s delegates, while de
ploring the imperialistic tenor of the 
German peace terms, approved all the 
actions of the Bneeian delegation and 
charged the go^fepent to continue the 

tiens. W
congress adopted a resolution to 

this effect after the minority, made up 
of Maxamilists and Social Revolution
ists of the right, had sought vainly to 
persuade the adoption of a policy flatly 
against a separate peace. During the de
bate Trotsky declared he could not give 
a guarantee that he would not sign a 
separate peace, saying: “To call a separ
ate peace a disgrace is blasphemy in the 
sight of Hood-covered Europe."

Notable Activity Of 
Getman Artillery 

The Arras Front

Falls In Flames and Crew Of 
Three Burned To Death «ft REALLY 

ARE MILITARYA motion to issue bonds to cover the 
entire amount of $150,000 for the patri
otic fund was made and seconded at 
a meeting of the common council com
mittee this morning. After some dis
cussion, the matter Was allowed to stand 
over for further consideration.

City grants were dealt wtih. The 
grants given last year were ordered re
peated, with the exception of increases 
of $500 to the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, and $250 to the Fret Kinder
garten Association, a new grant of $300, 
for town-planning expenses, and the 
elimination of the $500 grant for the 
Home of the Good Shepherd. There 
was no application from the Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis and 
this was held over for inquiries. The 

done with the application of

AN ATTACK ON LIMN
negotla

Them . ■ x1----------------------------- :
London Say| k It Marked At Monchy Le 

Preux —(|
By Italians

Fifteen German Machines Take 
Part but Only Feur or Five of 

* Them Reach the Capital—Evi
dently Seme Casualties But No 
Official Figures Yet

Dominated By Far-Reaching 
Conception of World Politice»TI0N IN 

NEW YORK SHU
ians Report Violent Attack-L

l

. I
SPEECH BY GENERAL SMUTS

- HON. MR. ROGERS SAYS “TUT, TUT”London, Jan. 29—Notable activity by 
the German artillery is reported in the 
vicinity of Monchy Le Preux, on the 
Arras front. Today’s war office report 
also announces the driving off of a Ger
man raiding party and tie disappearance 

„ „ | y .. „ v , of a British patrol which had been sentNew York, Jan. 29-New York today ou(. ^ the nOTtheast Ypres. The 
found its coal shortage as menacing as statement reads :-
ever, the snow and sleet storm of yes- „A hostile raiding party was driven 
terday tying up movements of fuel off duri the nj-ht in the neighborhood 
and virtually nullifying the savings q{ Arleux En Goheile. The hostile ar- 
effected by the partial shutting down of tm showed great activity in the 
industry ordered by the national fuel Monch ^ Preux sector. One of oar 
administration. The ice blockade in the trols northeast of Ypres has not re- 
harbor is now said to be the worst in burned.” 
thirty years.

Contrasts British ud German Co
lonial Viewpoints—Enemy De
sign for Great African Army and 
for Naval Bases en Two Ocean»

London, Jan. 2»—About fifteen Gér
ai rplanes, ot which four or five 

reached London, took part in the first of 
two raids last night. This is announced 
officially. Only one of the raiders en
gaged in the second attack penetrated 
so far as the city. The attacks lasted in
termittently for nearly five hours, and 
for two hours there was a heavy and 
almost continhous gunfire.

One of the raiding machines was 
brought down, falling in flames from a 
height of 10,000 feet. All three of the 
crew were burned to death. An inde
cisive engagement was foufeht by a Brit
ish pilot with another raider over the patriotic Fund Tax 

All the British pilots returnedf'l AU V The meeting began with a resumption
Thé members of the Royal Geograph- of the discussion on the patriotic tax as- ical ^Society, with mLy ladies in the sessment Commissioner McLellan, re- 

wL^Sce were assembled to hear a ferring to objections to borrowing money 
. sXh by St Seneraf J. C. Smuts, Sir at present rates, said that after-war eon- 

Thnmim Holdich the president, an- ditions would make it impossible that thti notice of aPn air raid had the rate should be lower for ten and

Wjm first idea wHsafer if they went tÆ bas™ ent of to spread this yeaFs contribution over 
the building. There were loud cries of three years, and he had made inquiries 
“Aarrry on” and the audience remained and learned that the money could be se- 

, t.)Lh—-■ ■» *■'**-' cured.
(ieneralSmuts spoke calmly for an Commissioner Fisher said he was in

After- favor of a loan this year and postponing 
a bond issue until next year, if it were 
then found necessary. He felt strongly 
that the city should issue bonds to cover 
a heavy street paving programme and 
the construction of retaining walls’, and 
he would not like to see other bond issues 
conflicting.

Remarking that his department needed 
$100,000 to motorize the fire department, 
but he was not asking for a bond issue, 
although St. John’s credit was good and 
her bonds more- sought after than 
those of 
world.
that those who were paying taxes now 
were doing more than their share in pay
ing for the war, and that it was only 
fair that those who came afterwards and 
enjoyed the benefits of peace should pay 
some share of the bills. He urged a 
twenty year bond issue for the whole 
amount.

Commissioner Wigmore said he did not 
see how the war could end in less than 
two or three years.

The mayor said his opinion was that 
they should assess for one-third of the 
amount this year and, if the war was 
not over next year, bond for the balance. 
He drew attention to the possibility that 
the government might take care of the 
fund for the future.

Commissioner McLellan again urged 
a bond issue for the full amount in or
der to leave the city a margin for un- 
forseen expenditures. The citizens had 
given as generously as any city in Can
ada and he felt that the taxes should be 
kept as low as possible.

Commissioner Russell expressed ap- 
* C.New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 29—A blaze proval of the bonding of the full 

’at the Scotia plant at Trenton caused amount ...
excitement in New Glasgow last night, Regarding departmental expenditures 
and there was a great rush for the steel Commissioner McLellan said the citizens 
works. The fire appears to have orig- had declared against bond issues for 
mated from an explosion of an acetylene | such purposes at present and the co n- 
tank in the storage department. missioned were relieved ^responsibility

The sides of the storage department in the matter. He moved that t y 
and part of the roof were destroyed. The year bonds be issued for the whole 
damage is between $4,000 and $5,000. amount. , ,

Officials of the company say they can- Commissionr Russell seconded the m 
not understand how the explosion oe- tion, but it was decided to postpone the 
curred and a formal investigation will be vote until W ednesday 
I Id The city chamberlain remarked that
,e,a- * the city must issue bonds to the amount

of at least $884,000 this year and the 
patriotic bonds would come on top of 
that.

Commissioner McLellan

A Denial.
The report that M. Trotaky and M.

Kameneff are on the way back to Brest- 
Litovsk Is denied by the semi-official 
Russian news agency. A despatch sent

.rsTs,,*:* £ *" ££ *£
party. “Some Of those western poli- Again Attacks German, night, contrasted the British and Ger-
tlcians must have an attack of nerves. . M (Saturday)—For- man colonial viewpoints. Germany was

...... ■»- ■ — . . tha± fj,, Germans the general said, were dominated by a

CONEMTED EfFORI TO .ians launched a violent attack yesterday ...... . nne wu , ,, ^ in getting strategic positions for exercis-
mi the amebji

IKOGPS REACK1NCFRMICE ZbïdA“”ÆÏ,w ^ „.w;»‘avertir... etec?rsrAsm
rtrw. urit.jMMWjiNr^ifli

France and Belgium, issüed tonight. American expeditionary^ forces, p et | ^ ^ eM gemment has not yet for raising a great African army to
“There is nothing further of special in- ed in the weekly review of the war . h position But if, under force carrv out her schemes of world con-
terest” department has been foreseen also by it would be forced to quest

naval officials.
It was learned last night that naval 

Paris, Jan. 28—(Delayed)—The offic- officials believe the imminent offensive
to be only th'e usual activities which 
have always succeeded a lull ‘in sub
marine warfare.

nan Also Produces a Wide Smile When 
Asked About New Progressive Party

same was 
the Y. W. C. A.

On motion of Commissioner McLellan, 
Barry Wilson,- a former St. John man, 
was appointed electrical inspector at a 
salary of $2,000 a year, beginning on 
May 1.

The sum of,$2,000 was voted to meet 
the cost of revising the building laws.

The mayor presided and ail members 
of the council Were present.I

FIRING PM WENT 
ONLY M WAY TO 

CEMETERY; TOO COED
-,

Montreai^.-Jwtk ^i»—Owing to- the 
severity of the weather here order* were 
issued by Major General E. W. Wilson, 

-G. O. C, that at the military funeral of 
Captain W. H. Jamieson, M. D., yester
day, the firing party and escort should 
not accompany the cortege to Mount 
Royal cemetery, but should fire three 
volleys and sound the “last post” in 
Fletcher’s Field on the way to the ceme
tery and should then return to the 
barracks. This established a precedent 
for military funerals in this city.

in
hour amid reports of the guns, 
ward Walter Hume Long, coolnial sec
retary, paid a warm tribute to General 
Smuts and the African army, which re
presented all units of the British empire.

A majority of the theatres went 
through their performances with de
creased audiences, but some were idle 
because of the failure of act 
rive on account of the lateness of subur
ban trains. The invaders were attacked 
by numbers of British machines.

"London has been expecting enemy 
air raids during the last week of moon
light nights, but nothing had happened, 
and the residents began to think they 
would escape altogether, when about 
eight o’clock the arrival of the unwel- 

visitors was announced.
The anti-aircraft guns were soon in ac

tion and continued firing intermittently 
for more than five hours, while the pop
ulace passed an anxious time indoors or 
in underground shelters.

Great satisfaction was expressed when 
it was announced officially that one of 
the raiders had been brought down in 
Essex. ‘ v*

An official statement promises “Re
ports of the casualties will be published 
when complete lists are received.”

sign an undemocratic peace, it would 
never tell the people that It was a demo
cratic peace.” •

“Suppose that German East Africa re
mains a part of the British Empire*aftet 
the war,” said General Smuts. Cries of 
“it will and must,” interrupted him, 
after which he continued:

“Germany’s colonizing methods really 
mean a policy diametrically opposed to 
that of the British Empire, which has 
found its symbol in the Union of South 
Africa. I do not want to speak about 
the disposal of German East Africa after 
the war, but the law of self-preservation 
must apply to that country, where Prus
sian militarism must never be allowed 
to take hold.

In the East.

ial statement on operations in Macedonia 
issued tonight by the war office reads:

“Army of the east:—There were pa
trol encounters west of Lake Dorian. 
Serbian troops carried out a successful 
surprise attack against Bulgarian posi
tions at DoT>ropolye.

“Allied aviators bombarded enemy es
tablishments in the valley of the Verdar 
and in the region of Seres.”

Break With Roumanie.
Petrograd, Jan. 29—The Bolshevik! 

government, says an announcement from 
the semi-official news agency, decided to 
break diplomatic relations with Roum- 

! ania when the temporary detention of 
the Roumanian minister here had failed 
to stop “the Roumanian offensive.” The 
council of people’s commissaries has is
sued orders:

“First, that diplomatic relations be 
broken and that Rouranian representa
tives be expelled from Russia.

“Second, that the Roumanian gold re
serves in Moscow be seized, the council 
being responsible to hold it and to re- 

Peabody, Mass., Jan. 29—George A. ^um the Roumanian people.
White, the last survivor of the Greeley “Third, that the former commander- 
relief expedition to the Arctic in 1880, 0f the Roumanian front, Lieut,
died at hfs home here yesterday. He | General Stcherbatcheff, be declared a

rebel against the revolution and an en- 
of the people, and is hereby out-

Daniels said that the navyors to ar- Secretary
expects “a continuing fight,” with the 
submarines with losses to both sides. 
He expressed the belief, however, that 
new weapons now in use will make such 
operations increasingly costly to the 
German admiralty.

FIRE BREAKS OUT IN 
ROYAL BANK AI ST. 

LAMBERT'S, QUEBEC

any other city in the 
Com. McLellan said he felt

LAST MIN OF THE GREELY 
EXPEDITION OF 1880, DEAD

BOSTON APPEALS fOR 
COAL TO HEAT SCHOOLS

“The East African campaign may b« 
found to bea most important factor in 
developing the future and permanent 
peace of the world.”

Germany, General Smuts said, pro- 
I posed to have harbors on the Atlantic 
and Indian coasts of Africa for naval and 
submarine bases from which both ocean 
routes could be dominated and Anglo- 
American sea power brought to naught.

The native armies would be useful 1» 
the next great war to which Germany 
already was giving attention, declared the 
general, who added: “The untrained 
levies of the Union of South Africa will 
go down before these German trained 
hordes of Africans who will also be able 

London, Jan. 29—Emperor William, in to deal with Northern Africa and Egypt 
a telegram responding to birthday con- without any help from white troops 
gratulations from President Kaempf of from Germany. They will also mean a 
the Reichstag, says : “Receive my warm- great army planted on the flank of Asia 
est thanks for the loyal wishes with and whose force could be felt through- 
which you have again gladdened me on out the middle east as far as Persia, 
the Reichstag’s behalf. perhaps farther.

“I begin a serious and decisive year “Great Britain’s objects in Africa are 
with proud thankfulness for the im- inherently pacific and defensive. Look- 

successes which have been gamed jng t() the future from the broader view
point and looking further upon Africa as 
a half-way house on the road to India 
and Australia, the British Empire asks 
only internal peace and the security of 
its external communications.

“It cannot allow a return to conditions 
which mean the militarization of the na
tives and their employment for a scheme 
of world power. It cannot allow naval 
and submarine bases to be organized on 
both coasts of Africa to the endanger- 
ment of the sea communication of the 
empire and the peace of the world. It 
must insist upon thorough land com
munication from one end of Africa to 
the other.

“So long as there is no real change of 
heart in Germany, no irrevocable break 
with militarism, the law of self-preser
vation must be considered paramount. 
No fresh extension of Prussian militar
ism to other continents and seas should 
be tolerated and the conquered German 
colonies can only be regarded as guar
antees for the future peace of the 
world.”

come

St. Lamberts, Que., Jan. 29—Sixteen 
persons narrowly escaped with their 
lives in a fire which early this morning 
destroyed a bijhk encased building oc
cupied by the Royal Bank agency, the 
Metropolitan Life Assurance Company 
and three merchants and three families. 
The loss is $20,000. The fire broke out 
at 4."45 in the furnace room of the Royal 
Bank. The occupants of the building 
escaped in their night clothes. '

Boston, Jan. 29—With a severe north
east storm over New England last night , „ .. . .,, was a member of the party on the
hampering movement of coal by rad , steamer Porteus. When the vessel was
and water and upsetting the plans for ! crushed in the ice Mr. White and six 
bringing fuel in large quantities into others rowed forty-two days in a small
this district on the “heatless holiday” lfat speeded i" «aching
, . . . the warship Yantic, which had accom-
factories, stores and office buildings panied the porteus as far north as it
faced a complete stoppage of their coal could, 
supply.

The school board last night issued an 
appeal to corporations having coal and 
to the 200 private social clubs in the 
city for aid in keeping open schools that 
are without fuel.

emy 
lawed.”

TYPICAL OF THE KAISERBLOW-UP AT TRENTON, N. S. -V

AMNESTY EOS CUBANS 10 TOOK 
PARI IN UBERAL CONVENTION

Explosion and Fire in Scotia Plant 
Last Night

Northboro, Mass., Jan. 29—The main 
building of the Whittaker and Bacon 
woolen mill, engaged in manufacturing 
wool waste on government contracts, 
was burned last night. The loss is es» 
timated at $300,000.

Havana, Jan. , 29—With the Liberals 
absenting themselves the Conservative 
members of the house of representatives 
last evening passed a bill granting 
nesty to all civilians who took part in 
the Liberal convention. Fifty-four Con
servatives voting unanimously for the 
resolution, which has the support of 
President Menocal.

Among those who would be liberated 
under the bill, if it passes the senate 
and is signed by the president, are 
former President Miguel Gome* and his 
son.

Pheiix and WEATHERPherdinand mense
by our indefatigable warriors and their 
brilliant leaders. I know to what extent 
the loyal work of the people at home lias 
contributed to these successes and how 
much distresses and anxiety had to be 
borne by every one. Those are imper
ishable pages of glory which last year 
were added to German history and in 
which the great army leaders, the simple 
workers and the lonely widows inscribed 
their names.

“My ardent daily wish is that my be
loved people, without arrogance, 
with a deep consciousnesss of their power 
and right, may externally and internally 
in the wish of self-discipline preserve their 
union until the final victory of our arms 
lays the foundation for the glad news 
of the unfolding ol' their mental and 
economic pdwérs.”

am-

IB REPORTKILLED WHILE ON
THEIR WAY TO WORK.

Leominister, Muss., Jan. 29—Three 
carpenters on their way to work at 
Camp Devens were killed and four in
jured by a Boston & Maine freight 
train which crashed into their car at 
Lunenburg depot, near here, today. All 
of the men, employed by a construction 
company at the camp, lived in this city.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

FIRE IN WOOLLEN MILL butNEW YORK STATE LEGISLATURE 
SUPPORTS WOMAN SUFFRAGEEâtWITH LOSS OF S3EO.OOO announced 

that the city would have to provide 
about $2,000* to meet the cost of revising 
the city building laws.

ANOTHER SPY PLOT
«SS

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
approaching the Great Lakes yesterday 
gave a moderate snowfall with high 
winds over northern Ontario and west
ern Quebec, but lias now almost disap
peared. The weather continues ex
tremely cold in the west.

Forecasts.

Paris, Jan. 29—The newspaper Heure, 
which is usually well-informed, 
other important espionage conspiracy has 
been uncovered by the military police 
and that two arrests have been made, a 
man and woman, whose identity has 

disclosed, and in addition,

Wilmington, Del., Jan. 29—Fire at the 
Carney Point Works of the Dupont Pow
der Company last night destroyed 600 
pounds of smokeless powder and three 
drying tunnels and a recovery plant. 
The loss is estimated at $250,000.

says an- Aibany, N. Y., Jan. 29—After an out
burst of oratory which has not been 
equalled this session, the assembly of 
the New York legislature last night, by 
a vote of seventy-two to seventeen, 
adopted a 
United States senate to act favorably 

amendment to the fed-

Public Grants.
Tlie city grants were then taken up 

and Commissioner Fisher moved that 
the city assess for $8,000 for this pur
pose, the limit fixed by law, the balance 
voted to he taken from general revenue.
The vote was delayed until the list could 
be considered.

The grants given last year were as 
follows:—
Horticultural Society .................
Riverview Park ........................
Association for Prevention of

Tuberculosis ............................
Arboreal Association .................
Seamen’s Mission........................
Associated Charities ................
Victorian Order Nurses .........
Free Kindergarten Association.. 750.00 celebrated by Rev. H. L. Coughlan, who
Playgrounds Association .........  2,500.00 was assisted by Rev. Arthur Allan, as Maritime—Strong east and north
Natural History ........................ 400.00 deacon and Rev. William Moore as sub- winds, continued cold with occasional
g p g........................................... 150.00 deacon. The final-absolution was given light snow today and Wednesday.
Ladies Aux. S. P. C. A.............. 75.00 by Bishop LeBlanc. Interment was Lake Superior—Fresh northwest winds
X b. Tourist Association.........  562.50 made in the New Catholic cemetery. A —fair and very cold.
Home Good Shepherd ............. 500.00 large number of friends attended. Western Provinces—Fair and extreme-

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Seely took ly cold today and on Wednesday.
p0t„l .......................................$11,187.50 place this afternoon from her late resi- New England—Fair tonight, colder ex-
Tliere was no record of an applied- dence, 66 Durham street. Services were ; cept in Connecticut and northeastern 

tion from the Anti-tuberculosis Associa- conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. In- Massachussetts ; Wednesday, fair, moder- 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column) torment was made in Cedar Hill. ate winds, westerly,

SOLDIER IS GRATEFUL 
In a letter received from Corp. W’m. 

Somers, he wished to thank the Main 
street Baptist church, also the L. O. B. 
A., No. 86, for kind remembrance at 
Xmas.

not yet been 
a number of warrants have been issued 
by Capt. Bouchardon for other arrests 
and authorizing certain domiciliary 
searches. It adds that additional cells 
in Sante Prison, in the section reserved 
for prisoners of importance, have been 
prepared for occupancy.

resolution petitioning the

COLLISION IN A CLOUD
BANK; YOUNG AIRMEN

MEET DEATH-. IN TEXAS
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh west

erly winds, fair. Wednesday, northwest
erly winds, fair and very cold.

Upper St. I.awrence and Ottawa val- 
ley—Fresh winds, fair and cold; Wed
nesday, fair, becoming much colder 
again.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh winds, continued cold with 
light snowfalls.

the suffrage 
eral constitution.
on

TESTIMONY IN HALIFAX 
INQUIRY ALL HEARD

$4,000.00
êso.oo

Forth Worth, Texas, Jan. 29—Second 
Lieut. W. & MacDonald and Cadet Fly
er W. J. King were killed instantly; 
Second Lieut J. J. Hickey received in
juries that may prove fatal, and Cadet 
Flyer Simpson was seriously hurt late 
vesterday in an airplane collision in a 
cloud bank 2,000 feet up, during gunnery 
practice. All were members of the 
Royal Flying Corps and came to Fort 
Worth from Toronto, Canada.

FI IN FIGHT SB, WIN MUNITIONS 
THERE, STARES HALIFAX PANIC

BURIED TODAY500.00
875.00
250.00
225.00

1,000.00

The funeral of Francis C. Kane took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, 66 Waterloo street, to the Cathed
ral, where high mass of requiem was Cold, With Light Snow. Halifax, Jan. 29—The final witness at 

the Imo-Mont Blanc collision probe here 
L. G. Spence, superintendent of the 

dockyard, who gave evidence this morn
ing concerning the damage done the 
Imo. He said the collision must have 
been at nearly right angles and believed 
that the Imo penetrated the Mont Blanc 
for a,depth of twelve feet 

The court adjourned until tomorrow, 
when counsel will present their argu
ments.

was
Halifax, Jan. 29—Fire this morn ing in a freight shed at the south steam

ship terminals where ammunition was stored started a panic. People, fearful 
of another explosion, speedily left their houses and ran north. The street 
cars were
orities as workmen employed at the terminals were ordered to go north.

The fire lasted only five minutes. Part of the munitions stored in the burn
ing warehouse were from the steamer P icton, which figured prominently in the 
disaster of Dec. 6 last. None of the m unitions exploded.

SPANISH CONSUL IN
MONTREAL PASSES AWAY.

stopped and there was evidence of alarm on the part of the auth-
Montreal, Jan. 29—Don Manuel Gar

cia Y. Cruz, Spanish consul for Mont
real, is dead. He succumbed to pneu
monia after a few days’ illness. He was 
forty-eight years old.
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LEGION OF DEATH GRENADIERESSÎOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
Remember St. Vincent’s Alumnae 

bridge Wednesday evening, Y. M. C.I., 
Cliff, street. In aid of new school.

MEN’S OVERCOATS .
Less 20 per cent at Wilcox’s Sale, cor

ner Charlotte and Union.

AKILLED IN 1 
OHIO LAST NIGHT

X

MB’S BOM AND OTIS
IE IMPERIAL FEMES

* v _ Vt
%Z{± mRED GUARD IS 

IN FULL CONTROL 
OF HELSINGFORS

Russian Giantess, Hair Cut 
Short, Says She Shot 
Germans While in the 
Woman’s Regiment

? 2—1 f:

The Imperial Theatre will repeat 
•Bab’s Burglar” (Marguerite Clark) to
morrow afternoon and evening with 
Hew comedy pictures and the new series 
»f British war office official pictures.

Mary Roberts Rinehart, who wrote the 
original story of “Bab’s Burglar” in the 
Saturday Evening Post, writes as only 
»ne can who has lived the experience and 
Marguerite Clark has scored 
greatest successes in this Paramount 
production. The Imperial is giving a 
third day’s showing of “Bab’s Burglar,” 
owing to the unanimous approval of its 
worth from many who have seen it and 
have expressed their desire of seeing it 
again.

“The Vagabond-,Violinist," with his 
clever manipulating of the violin, has 
made a decided hit with Imperial pat- 
rbns. The Broadway Trio again received 
hearty approval of their popular songs 
a.nd exquisite harmony. This combina- 
tibn includes tenor, basA and soprano and 
was accorded great applause at yetter-. 
day’s performances.

Big sale framed pictures now on at 
Hoyt Bros.’, (jermain street.. Don’t miss

2—6.
(. London, Jan. 29—Forty-seven persons ! 

killed and 169 injured in last 
night’s air raid. This is announced of
ficially.

it.
; ' / were

Private instructions in modern danc
ing.—Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2360-

2—1. Ensures Bread that is Fine and Porous 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment 
for • which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry»
Cakes and Puddings.

■

h.(New York Tribune.)
An ill-tempered giantess, clad in a MEN’S SUITS

5* - SS3La,Sbier’s shop in (he ghetto of Rostov—this ^ 2—1 (Continued from page 1)
Was the mysterious Eva Zaintz, member - tion and- the list: \vas lett open to hear

Copenhagen, Jan. 29—The Red Guard | of the Russian Legion of Death, when DRAMA REPEATED from them , i
has won complete control of Helsing- Broadway caught its first glimpse of her ' -, T . . , , e. ... The Free kindergarten Association
fors, capital of .Finland, a Stockholm de- yesterday. Her reddish hair was cut At the Y. M. C. I. tonight St. Ko s Rsked for a jarger amount and a grant
spatch to the National Tidende reports, short, and on it was perched a khaki- Dramatic Club will repeat the four ac ^ $1000, the amount given prior to last
It is not known whether the Finnish colored straw hat of the latest United drama, Dust of the Earth. s year, was voted.
government officials escaped from the States of America fashion. _ .. . , ."77 ~"7, Diverging from the grants, Commis-
revolutionaries. It was the hat that won the heart of .Subject tonight, Joshuas Farewell sjoner McLellan sajd that a passenger

the different Russian warrior. In the Message, Evangelist B. C. Bubar, City elevator sboldd be installed in the City ; 
retreat of her sisters tenement at 263 Mission Hall, Brussels street. Hall this year, and the fisheries had pro- j
South Fourth street, Eva Zaintz has re- _ ' p •“ „ r ' vided the môliéÿ. '
sis ted all the efforts of reporters and SEATS FOR 1918 REVUE. The application of the Playgrounds
special writers to make friends with her. They are selling rapidly ; exchange Association for an increase in their grant 
Says Gty Smells Funny. plan on view mornings 10 to 1, Friday was taken up Commissioner Fisher said

“I <fcn’t like these people. They’re too evening, 7 to B, imperial. that only $1,600 had been spent last
fat and well-fed looking. I don’t like , nuinuu mrm year on playgfounds and the Boys’ Club
New York—it smells funny,”- she said ; lain4u1a.fi..VLCP features of the work, but it was urged
yesterday.* * X- A meeting, of the. club will be held in that considerable new equipment was

It took Miss Katharine Bleeker, Bond's restaurant. 'fhawday, 6.15 p. m needed this year.
Broadway’s only woman manager of a The speaker on tfits' occasion ' will be whether to recommend $2,600 or $2,000. 
moving picture house, to get at the heart J.. B. M. Baxter, K. O., L. L. D.; sutiq He ’ explained that tile association this 
of the fnatter. She. figured out that the ject, Maritime Union. yeaf would be relieved of the work of
one thing that an ex-warrior wpuld be Y —------ - 1 the Girls’ Club and Travellers’ Aid,

Petrograd, Jan. 26—(Friday)— M. interested in was not the progress of the LAMES’ SUITS which Would be considered separately.
Joffe of the Russian peace commission Bdlsheviki, nor the * comparative pic- For spring at $10.98, $11.98'and $12.98. Commissioner MeLeUan was informed 
at Brest-Litovsk has sent a request to turesqueness of New York and Petro- These are suits that sold from $15.00 tb -that $700 of a former grant still was o.i
Count Czemin, Austro-Hungarian for- grad’s skyscrapers, nor the relation of $20.00. Get your suit now; ft Wilcox's hand for the establishment of a phi) -
eign minister, for permission to go to women to the war, but clothes, the flos- sale, comer Charlotte and Union. 2—1; on Victoria Square, North Kim.
Vienna to confer wilJÉfcepresentatives sier the better, as a panacea to the mem- - <—z— ■*■■■■ -1 he mayor remarked that the associ-
of the Austrian peopl^fcarding peace, ories of trench life. What i»- -your cprset trouble? Tell a^on i>ad^ been relieved of expenditures

The Petrograd nevrePÇers claim to So she invited Miss Zaintz to go shop- us. We have helped many and can help of more tha“ and “ gran.t, ~ ~e !
have information that the unrest is ping with her, and she won. The two yOU, Have your eprséts fitted—Darttef fame am0,u^ as last wear wouJd be an 
spreading throughout Austria-Hungary, put in' a wonderful day in the depart- Head of king street. Y ‘ V ln^ease °‘.

TheVechemia Post declares that meet stows, where the girl who but six x —-----------On mohon <rf Conrnriss^er Rus^l
Austria-Hungary already has offered to months ago was wearing the khaki The cigaW, ci£$»etfe;'pfpKs- arid *to<- **“,*'?"* W8S flxei1' at $2’500' tlle same
make A separate peace with Russia re- trousers and heavy boots of the Legion bacco purchased at Louis Green’s, 89 a T? J ®r' f , Qh , v .
gardless of the action of Germany. of Death revelled in thç spring styles and; Charlotte street, cost you the regular aske“ for 1 6 UOOU 3 pn r ea? swere boots with champagne colored tops, handed you with every pnrçhase of ^ they submitted a .state-

b“t the imperious warrior would have smokers’ goods in this store. „ Commissioner MeLeUan said that the
none of them-she wanted the whole ^ ^ work was carried on in conjunction with
boot. That was perhaps one reason why AT WLLCOXS other work, and a statement would in-
the giantess was so dour when the day Grand Clearing Sale you can save from voive a statement of their whole insti- 
came to an end at the Broadway The- 20 to 40 per cent on every dollar you|tution. He did not think there was any

,”iss Ble.c*?r .inxlted a spend in clothing for men, women and . grounds for regarding the labor of pris- Despite the extreme cold of last even- 
few fnends to meet the heroine. children, of all kinds, at Charlotte street, oners as a grant, as he did not regard jng the movie fans of North End turned WANTED—PUPPY ABOUT THREE
A jxhort Interview. comer Union. ", 2—1 n as of any value. He moved that $500 out in force to see Mollie King in “The ! months old, either black and tan or

She was deLghtfuUy brief. > LADIES’ CO AYS be granted. : On-the-Square Girl” and “The Seven : terrier, of good stock. Address Box J
Were you really in the woman s regi- To clear at Wilcox's Grand Clearing Sale Commissioner Fisher objected to the Pearls” serial I 52, Times. 1 72148—2—1

ment? she was asked. from $7.98 to $28.00. Goat that’s worth principle of giving grants without a
“Yes.” from $14.00 to $42.00. Charlotte street, statement of finances.
“How long?” corner Union.
“Two weeks.”
“You

WOULD ISSUE BONDS
\ FOR WHOLE AMOUNTone of her

;

gjggl
? 9
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RUSSIA ASKS FOR 
PERMISSION TO TAKE 

THE OLIVE BRANCH 
TO AUSTRIAN CAPITAL

i

For Drafty Windows and Doors
Cliaiiilierlin Metal Weather Strip

i

i
!

S

AT THE OPERA HOUSE He was not surei

i
------A SURE CURE-------

If Interested cell M 2479

• An impotrant change in schedule is 
announced by the Opera House man
agement to go into effect this week. 
The cancellation of the night train to 
Halifax makes it impossible for the pro
gramme of vaudeville acts to arrive in 
Halifax in time to open on Saturday af
ternoon so, commencing this week and 
until further notice, the current week’s 
programme .will run until Thursday 

' night and the new programme open on 
Friday night, instead of Saturday. 
There will be no performance on Friday 
yttemmms.

Thursday night of this week will Le 
the last opportunity to see McKay’s, 
Scotch Revue and the: balance of this 
week’s exceptionally good entertain
ment. Friday night comes the regular 
weekly change of vaudeville acts and 
the last chapter of the Gray Ghost.

A. E. WINSTON, 86 Princess Street

EXCHANGE i
LIBRARY ■

You only read the New Books once.
Save mpney by renting them from us.

Special Cakes, Brow» Bread, Dough
nuts, Marmalade, etc.—Woman’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms.

- General Girls always get best places
Ltrge Numbers Daw 1 he vm- at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

the-Square Girl ’ Despite the. ..... . . ■-------------
Cold of Last Night

WOMAN’SA GREAT SOCIETY 
DRAMA AT THE STAR■

i *LOCAL NEWSt

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION; MORE THAN USUAL 

Trains arriving in the; city were late 
today. The Montreal was reported four 
hours late, and the Boston five hours 
and thirty minutes late, 
sionerjl mis cmfwyp hrdlu mfwyp dluu

CHALLENGE.
St. Paul’s basketball team issues a 

challenge to the Chippewas of the Y. 
M. C. A. for a game of basketball. If 
accepted, game to be played at Y. M. 
C. A., date arranged later. Please ans
wer through this paper.

THE LONE WOLF GREAT 
PICTURE AT LYRIC

;

i
I Yesterday’s audiences at Lyric were 

continually thrilled, surprised and in
terested in watching the excellent story, 
"The Lone Wolf,” as interesting ns 
“The Whip.” Special prices—matinees, 
children, 10c., adults, 15c.; evening— 
balcony, 15c, lower floor, Sic.

See “The Wildcat,” last time tonight, 
( cents admission.—Nickel, Queen square

Supporting Miss King in the feature 
are two most prominent actors, L. Rog- 

The mayor said he had opposed the ers Lytton and Donald HaU. 
grant last year, as he regarded it and | The story in brief is as follows: 
the Salvation Army as sectarian insti-j Anne Blair (Mollie King), modiste’s 
tutions. He asked if the county was not \ model> aoCepts “kindly” favors from
contributing? - ’• ., ’ Brockton (L. * Rogers Lytton) in order! ....

Commissioner MeLeUan said (hey had to care for her sick mother. Taking Criticism of Military Authorities in Mothcr- 
made a claim, but it had not been ad-^ady mtage of ber positi0n Brockton at-,
justed. . j tacks her. She stabs him and returns

Commissioner Wigmore expWned that home t0 ^ a telegram .from the sani-!
tene?"tontheTnstitutionalnnd tteSunW tarium in the mountains saying her| London, Jan. 28-(Montreal Gazette ' 
secretary therefore ref usd ta nav for mother is dead- Slle journeys to the Cable)—Lovat Fraser, whose recent ar- 
them. y ,PÏ place to find certain letters concerned ticle criticizing the military authorities

Commissioner McLeljan said the home with, hef .birtb an,d. ‘îf1! F;rafed has been the Subject of ministertilt
cared for cases that no one èlse would |r,efland ^ thou8ht that she has kiU«i deprecation in parliament and endless 
touch. I Brockton, she rushes out into the snow. newspaper criticism throughout the

The motion was put and lost. Richard Steele (Donald Hall) engaged country, returps to the attack in Mon--\ „
A motion for a grant for the' Salva- . Brockton, becomes disgusted day-s DaiIy Mail, with a two-column > •

tion Army was not seconded. wirh her house party and goes for a Qpen letter, addressed to the Earl of
Ah application was received from the He comes uPon Anne and " Derby, secretary for war, challenging

Y. W. £• A. for a grant of $1,000, the j her to a deserted cabin, cares or the latter to reply to his article of last 
explanation being given that it has taken her for the night. Inez finds them in Monday. Mr. Fraser says the views lie
over the work pf the Travelers’ Aid. the morning and with a great show of submitted are not answered by “vague

The mayor raised the question whether taise modesty denounces her fiance. In abuse of the conductors of particular
this could be classed as sectarian, and | the city Anne tells Richard her troubles newspapers.”
if it were more, entitled to a grant than I and the sudden appearance of Brockton as regards ' these papers, he says the

Montreal, Jan. 29—A military court of the Y. M. C. Â1 The application was j brings *hem to a head. Richard de- Q]^ Tory pr^ss stands for vested mili-
inquiry has been ordered by Major- j held over until Wednesday for further | clares himself through with the Brock- tary interests and throws blame for any-
General E. W. Wilson, G. O. C., to probe information. j tons after he has discovered the secret thing wrong in the conduct of the war
alleged irregularities àt the paymaster’s ■ The grant for the Victorian Order of of Anne’s birtli ftpd the girl who wgs t^p0n the ministry. The pacifist press, 
office of thé military hospitals commis!-] Nurses " was increased. on thef .^are find» happiness wrtli^the a>8>ies, Hds o^ly phe>h3eièt;Tinâ that
sion command, this city, which on Sat- On motion of Commissioner Fisher, man who played as ..straight as st^. îs to overthrow Lloyd' George and re-
urday led to the arrest of J. J. O’Neil, $300 was granted for'town-planning ex- The gown display, the scenes in New instate Asquith.
a returned soldier. The civil authorities penses. York and the snow-clad mountains, «what is the answer of the spokes-
are proceeding in the case as well and All other grants were made in the combined with a1 good story and excel- men of the general staff?” he asks,
will tuçn over the evidence secured Jo Lsame amounts as last year. lent cast, make this a great dramatic «While the government asks for
the military co^rt. O’Neil is charged The changes are as follows: Increases, feature. other half million men, the champions
with having misappropriated funds | Victorian Order of Nurses, $500; Free This week’s episode of the serial is of the general staff ask for another mil-
amounting to $*j;000 by means of raised Kindergarten Asociation, $250; new extremely interesting, showing Ilma’s lîon and a haîf. The idea that we are
checks grant, $300. Not granted, Home of Good daring escape from a balloon in mid- put our minds and our consciences

Shepherd, $500. Net increase, $550, total air. Two shows, at 7 and 8.30 tonight. into the hands of the military clique 
grants, $11,687.50, if the tuberculosis ; ~ \ „ forever and ever wasi tentatively ac-

i ^ra°Li1iS *nc^uded’ a"d with the \. W. C. PERSONALS cep ted at the outbreak of hostilities, but
•j A. still to be considered. wfit was an idea made in Germany, and

A New Official a"d ,Mrs’ H’ S‘ Bridges, Went- h had enough of it. This is a
worth street announ^ the engagement democratic countr/ and it ,s time to
of their daughter, Jeannette Drysdale, to the matter in a democratic way.

We want to win this war. If .the mill
Malcolm Maekay, St. John. tar>' e?p.ertsJh? haTte had “nT>est.°ned

Miss Jean Barry and Miss Edith Coyle control for the last two years have not 
of Fredericton, who were the guests of ™ade good and show no sign of mak- 
Miss Marion E. Devlin of 21 Millidge good, it is time they were changed.
avenue, have returned to the capital. . —, -, .. . AIr .u.jMoncton Transcript:Mrs. Thomas E. The Qornine That Does Not Affect Head
Gibson left for St. John this morning Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 

adoption of new building laws, fees for to be the guest of her sister, Miss Tho.-a LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can 
inspections soon would make the office Berg, nurse in training at the General be taken by anyone without causing ner-1 
of self-sustaining. Inspections would b’e I Public.Hospital in that city. Miss Berg vousness or ringing in the head. There 
made at a cost of a few cents for each wd] leave on Tuesday to take a special is only one “Bromo Quinine.” E: 
light. The inspection would be a pro- COurse in nursing in Montreal. I GROVE’S signature is on box. 30c. j»
tection for y the city, and the citizens, 
and the inspector would stand between 
the cltzens and the fire insurance under
writers. He understood that the under
writers have ordered investigations into 
several recent fires on account of doubts 
regarding the wiring.

The motion was adopted.
Commissioner McLellan asked that 

$2,000 be provided for the revision of 
the building laws, to be charged to gen
eral revenue. He said that the inspection- 
fees eventually would repay it. His" 
motion was adopted.

The committee adjourned until 11.30 
on Wednesday morning.

2—1
LOVOT FRASER COMES

BACK TO ATTACKVICTORIA RINK ÇARNIVÀL 
TONIGHT 

G odd music, good ice, elegant cos
tumed skaters, hot coffee and sandwiches 
served by the ladies of the Soldiera 
Comfort Society will make this carnival 
a very enjoyable event.

speak English very nicely.”
” . > ,“Sure.

“Where did you learn-it?"
“It’s nothing. I speak already French 

and Greek and German and Jewish and 
English."

“Did you see any Germans ?”
“Sure. I killed them.”
Here Miss Bleeker took a hand in the 

interview.

*
INQUIRY DELAYED.

As Commissioner J. M. Stevens is 
coming in on the C. P., R. express which 
is reported more than four hours late, 
the Valley Railway inquiry did not re

st 2.30 o’clock as had been ex

land Created Stir'

A-
! SUPREME WAR COUNCIL 

Of ALLIES IN SESSION
!cboL.

It’s, cheaper to. buy one of Wilcox’s 
heavy woof sweater- at $6.19 and $4.50 
than to buy cOafcY. Tbey last longer and 

; .for the money you 
share Fiore rqoks left 
yhe Coal wliere you ; 

sWfeatëto, socks 
and underwear at Wilcox’s Sale, corner 
Charlotte and Union. 2—1

-,sume
pected. It was the intention to com
mence as soon as the commissioner ar
rives. in the store when she started to tell her 

experiences, and cried and carried on,”
RETURNS TO PULPIT she whispered. “Some time she will talk

Fredericton Mail: It is understood about it, but not yet. She told me that 
that Rev. J. B. Daggett of Fredericton toe regiment was broken up at keren- 
wiU accept the pastorate of the Main sky’s orders because the women were not 
street, Marysville! Baptist church, which strong enough to stand the work and 
has been vacant for some weeks. Mr- were constantly break,ng dowm ’
Daggett has been supplying at that rhere was a childlin the room, rav-
chureh for the last few Sundays. f°T v8 * ® “P? eh ^little Madeline, a niece of the woman

warrior, who had come over from the 
hiding place in Brooklyn before the shop- 
pin g tour began and had stayed in the 
theatre and seen the whole bill twice.
Miss Zaintz clasped her in lier arms and 
turned to the old man, who had. been 
quivering in the corner through it all.

“Come, papa. Let’s go home,” she 
said, and this was the only idea she ad
vanced during the entire interview,care
fully pinning a lace veil over her new 
straw hat, she made her regal way out 

lut. n_.j:11 tt it,» of the theatre.
In St. Bernard’s church Moncton, on tea I’ve hadMonday, Rev. Edward J. Savage united £lv?, ™asped Bleeker

in marriage Miss Edith E. Haley and ^^cat’tlmagin: what a time I had 
William J. McDevltt, both of that city. fttting her out B she wears sige forty.

, T . ,,TBr rp-rp p ri H four In everything. And, my dear, she
, leaving ltlB u. V. ». hadn’t a thing. She said they had $5,000

A. R. Macgowam < >'151 na P® when they left Russia, but it took it all
tendent of the C. G. R., and now sta- fQr the journey and to buy their'way LC- plead,ng today before the general
tioned at Edmundston, has ** i out of the country. Shr has her aged appeals court in connection with . the
position and aceep e a ““' a j? ., " father and mother with her and all she mtiitary Service act, requested that the
° K- 6 at Cari^dafe Pa has left is $3' special military medical board be made
witn headqaarters at Ca , . “She says she is going to work, now up of two French-Canadian and one

nTrnrMT DEATHS toat she has ‘stylish’ clothes.” English-speaking doctor instead of one
g r „_„n Grenadieress Zafntz, it is said, came to French-Canadian and two Englisl*

The death of Mrs. K G Nickerson New York about two wecks ago. She speaking doctors. Actually the central
occurred on Monday m "8 made many stops on iter way across the medical hoard is composed of Major
home in Moncton. She vas ü ^ continent from San Francisco, where she Garrick of Hamilton, of Major Bruns,
K traite ^ R“t. ■ ■■ Am.*.-, -d C,U,- T„, .

g p°R0n,’nrin^h^ OmnSu^i.^St A ‘2oebe^ Fire Mr Lemleu.’Yld Toronto would not
C,Ji R'r V f«Hl n now Quebec, Jan. 29—Fre this morning stand for a board made up of a ma-

John train; ^'!y ®vaad ^”1 ” completely destroyed the Hebrew gro- jority of French-speaking doctors,
serving with the expeditionary forces in cery of c H Dorffman, St. Dominique--------------- -------- -----------
Trance. street, and from there spread to the fac

tory of the Puritas Products, manufac
turers of foodstuffs.

i you get morte, 
spend! lt(g»i^jVersailles, France, Jan. 29 —

Britain, France, Italy and the United 
States were represented at a session of 
the supreme war council, which was con
vened here .today, presided over by 
Georges Clemenceau, the French pre
mier. The meeting is regarded as one of 
extraordinary importance.
■" Great Britain was represented by Pre
mier Lloyd George and Major-General rnvn unFnSir Henry Hughes Wilson, sub-chief of CASE HarrT Doodv
the British general staff; for the United Th® -cafe aSalnst f’
States. General Tasker H. Bliss, chief barged with dnvmg recklessly so as to 
of staff of the American army; Arthur run over a childs sled and break t, was 
Hugh Frazier, secretary of the Ameri-I Wished with suspended fine of $10 this 
can embassy attends as a diplomatic of- morning. M. T. Gibbon testified that 
fleer to report the proceedings, but not while turning the corner of Pitt and bt 
to participate otherwise. James streets, t(ieroad was very s îp-

pery and the accident was almost un
avoidable. Mr. Doody made good the 
damage to the sled.

Great
y

PROBING CHARGES
OF MISAPPROPRIATION

OF MILITARY FUNDS.

.

an-
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 60c.

WOULD HAVE CHANGE
IN MEDICAL BOARD

Quebec, Jan. 29—M. A. Lemieux, K.

MARRIAGES
MOORE-WALLACE—On the 29th 

Inst., at the residence of Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, St. John, Robert W. Moore, 
Black River, and Miss Lillian H. Wal
lace, Gardiner’s Creek, were united Jp 
marriage. Rev. James Ross officiated.

Commissioner McLellan moved the ap
pointment of Barry Wilson—a St. John 
man with six years’ experience with 
large plants, including the Shawinigan 
Fails Company and the Canada Steel 
Company, and with the city of Hamil- 

i ton—as elctrical inspector for the city 
of St. John at a salary of $2,000 a year, 
beginning May 1.

The commissioner said that, with the
DEATHSi

COLE—In this city on the 28th inst, 
Margaret T, beloved wife of Horace W. 
Cole, and daughter of the late Samuel 
Çrotheis, aged fifty-four years, leaving, 
besides her husband, one son and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from her late 
residence, 111 BUiot row. Service at 

' &80 o'clock. -
... MBRSEREAU—At his late residence, 
iloyt Station, on January 28, Abner W. 
Mersereau, aged eighty-seven years, 
leaving one son, one daughter, four 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Wed
nesday at 2 p. m.

. DIXON—In this dty on the 28th inst, 
John R. Dixon, aged eighty-six years, 
leaving two sons to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 from the 
residence of his son, 116 St Patrick 
street.

SLOCUM—On Jan. 29, aged fourteen 
years, eight months, Marjorie E Slocum.
. Service Wednesday evening at Water- 
burough, Quens county. Remains will be 
brought to St. John for burial.
: JONES—In this city on the 27th inst., 
>fter a long illness, Edith May, daughter 
.of Mary J. and the late Henry E. Jones, 
aged forty-four years, leaving her 
Wither, two brothers and one sister to 
Jnourn.

Funeral took place today from Trin- 
Itv church at 2.30; interment at Fem- 
l ill.

' LAWRENCE—In this city on the 28th 
Inst., Hazel Alice, infant daughter of | 
Harold and Elenor Lawrence. .
* Funeral tomorrow at 2.30 from 52 
plarence street.

Quebec License BilLxMiles of Country Flooded.
Brisbane, Australia, Jan. 29—(Via 

Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The river chell has given notice that he will in- 
Queenlaod is a swollen torrent and miles : troduce the license bill before the house 
of country is flooded. on Wednesday.

WALL STREET TODAY Quebec, Jan. 29—The Hon. W. Mit-
ZERO TODAY

The lowest point recorded at the local 
Meterological Observatory this morning 

Towards noon the mercury

-I New York, Jan. 29 — (Wall street, 
noon)—Trading became livelier after the 
first hour, and prives mounted higher. 
U. S. Steel and kindred jsues substanti
ally increased early advances, and all 
classes of industrials and war issues 
were drawn into the movement with 
various specialties. In the railway group 
St. Paul common and preferred at gains 
of 2 8-4 and 4 points respectively, were 
the chief features.

<

was zero.
began to rise, and at one o’clock had ad
vanced several points. About one inch 
of snow fell, but there was comparative
ly little wind and the storm did not 
amount to anything, and later indications 
were favorable for clearing, but with con
tinued cold tomorrow. o Prevent Griop

Alderman R. W. McLellan of Freder
icton and J. S. Magee, city clerk of 
Moncton, are in the city to confer with 
J. King Kelley, K. C., St. John county 
secretary, regarding the hearing on tele
phone matters which has been in pro
gress before the public utilities com
mission.’ These gentlemen have repre
sented their respective municipalities at 
the hearings and the conference is to 
discuss their future course in the mat-

When you feel a cold coming on, stop it with 
a few doses of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, which 
destroys germs, acts as a Tonic and Laxative, and keeps 
the system in condition to throw off attacks of Colds, 
Grip and Influenza.

WAR NOTESm THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

The French bread ration is to be 
slightly less the eleven ounces a day.

Italy’s food situation is reported very 
serious.

Constantinople reports the Goeben 
safe there and quite fit for service.

A big general strike in Berlin an
nounced for Monday did not materialize, 
according to advices from the German 
capital. m

At the White House vesterdJF it was 
stated that President Wilson had not 
received a copy of Count Czernin’s 

! speech.
The American government may soon 

! take control of the production and dis- 
! trihtition of oil.

Four American aviators aided a French 
flying squadron in a daylight raid over 

i Germany the other day. All the fliers 
] returned safely to their bases.

Your Need of 
a Watch uinine•t Li

ter. IfHl
(I- Removes the cause cf Sfolds, Grip 

and Influenza
Quickly relieves Headaches caused from Colds

Remember there is Only One

Installation of officers of Sapphire lle- 
bekah Lodge, No. 37, I.O.OK was con
ducted by D. D. R. Sister H. Dim lie rt 
and Staff Sister !.. Hill. The officers are:
Sisters Mary Whalen, noble grand ; M.
Ma bee, vice-grand ; Ethel Crowe,

Duke, fin.lsee.; Phoebe 
Budge, treas.; Edna Whalen, warden;
Jessie Vincent, conductor; Edna Don- That W6 not only Sell the high-& L-SN-G-ifegee, ll.KV.G;;' Mamie ' est-gradc of canned goods, but 
Dogue, L.S.V.G.; Colwell, inside guard; the purest, groceries the worlds 
Magnusson, past noble grand. j makers offer.

„ , , .. We want your business, only
Ill this afternoon s police court Lim ' . Aiz\z\fx

King proprietor of a Chinese place at because WO give you GOOD 
126 Mill street, which was recently raid- STUFF for your money, 
ed and the inmates of which were fined That’s the Way We have done
by6 Magistrate Ritch^kZund"t uT in th/‘ years past ithat’s thq way 
chie appeared for the defense. Hearing we shall do in the years to come.

charge of receiving stolen goods,. 
preferred against Fred Hannah, was con
tinued this afternoon., 1

How often in a day do you 
want to know what time it is? 
Just that often you have need 
of a watch.

Thickest
j grade

^CANNED
I GOODSsrec.- IMI 1

$2 HfC.il. Cnvtari Jf-Usec.; Jenet
Resolved : Come in and see our assort

ment.
Hamilton, Waltham, Decimal, 
and other makes. You’ll find 
you can afford a good watch. 
The prices in Gold-Filled range 
from $9.00 to $90.

â6 If■IN MEMORIAM Howard,We carry

WILSON—In loving memory . of our 
mother, Agnes A. Wilson, who departed 
this life on Jan. 29, 1915.

Gone, but not forgotten.
DAUGHTERS.

SABEAN—In loving memory of Pri
vate Addison Clifford Sa bean, who died 
for his king and country Monday, Janu
ary 29, 1917, aged twenty-three years. 
Our Father in His wisdom called

The boon His love had given;
And, though in earth the body lies,
* The soul is safe in Heaven.

CORN AND OATS.
Gaff for full name and look for this signature on bon

Price
~ 30 Gents

Chicago, Jan. 29—Opening corn fig
ures, which ranged from a shade to 
qiinrter'cent lower, witfi March 1.26K- 
and May V25'A, were followed by slight 
additional declines.

! After opening unchanged to 14 to Y,
I down, witli May at 80% to 81%, the 
oats market underwent a material * 
further sethaoV

L L Sharpe & Son; t

Jewelers and Opticians, 
21 KING ST.GILBERT’S GROCERY ë m, ST. JOHN, N. E jon a
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, SPECIAL AT

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
22 King Square

•PHONL ML 413»

1.0010% lbs. Granulated Sugar 
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
1 lb. can Crisco...................
Quaker Oats........................
Tillson’s Oats.........................
(Comp.) Cream of Tartar... 
Snider's Tçmato Soup.......
Evaporated Apples.................
2 cans Blueberries...................
Egg Substitute.........................
Delaware Potatoes.................
Boneless Codfish.......................
2 tumblers Jam.........................

1.00
32c.

28c. pkge. 
30c. pkge. 

. 40c. lb.
15c.

lie. lb.
28c.
15c.

40c. peck 
20c. lb.

25c.
HOME-MADE

Strawberry Preserves.................
Plums .............................................
Cranberry and Apple Jelly 
Chow Chow and Chili Sauce 

Pickles ........................... ■••••

I

POOR DOCUMENT

1
1

*
T*- ; —
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DOZEN BAYONETS NOT A PARTICLE
Of DANDRUFF AB I 

A FALLING HAIE

WE’RE ALWAYS STRONG ON
TRAVELING

Rubber Diapers 75c
The "Sanilall" Sanitary Kind, Purs, Soft Rubber

1

I

Comfort and Cleanliness for Baby and those who Take Care of Him
GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

1:

MAIN ST.WASSONS1 : '^The Murder of General Duk- 
honin by Bolshevik! GOODSi

Mill Remnants of White Circular Pillow Cotton
42 and 45 inchs wide. A special fine American 

Cloth marked very low

1 ' eg
• v *: . . • ■ ‘ • \

Save Your H iir ! Double. Its
Beauty in Just a Few 

Moments

Latter’s Commander-in-Chief 
Tried in Vain to Save Pre
decessor — Maddened 
Soldiers and Sailors Not 
Satisfied Even With Death

* *< :

Selling the best at the lowest price has become a habit 
with us.

! TR u a KS—P need at....... ..
SUIT OASES—Priced at.. ?
CLUB BAGS—Priced at....

CARLETON’S245 Viter loo Street,«
Corner Brindley Street, i

... $3.7* to $10.00 
...'$1.50 to $ 8.00 
... $2.00 to $ 7.50

*' Danderine ” Makes Your 
Hair Thick. Glossy. Wavy 

and Beautiful
The physicians say that 

the healthiest babies are 
those that spend most time 
out of doors.

f.Paris, Jan. 29—A vivid picture of the 
circumstances of the murder, by infuri
ated Bolsheviki, of General Dukhonin, 
formerly commander-ill-chief of tile Hus- 
sian army, is given by the Petrograd Within ten minutes after an applica- 
correspondent of the Matin, who appar- tion of Danderine you Can not find 
ently was an eye-witness of the tragedy, single trace of dandruff or falling ha r 
According to his story Ensign Krylenko, and your scalp will not itch, but whn 
the Bolsheviki commander-in-chief, en- [ will please you most will be after.a few 
deavored to save General Dukhonin from ! week ' use, when you see new hair, fine 
the mob but his efforts were unavailing ] an^ downy, at first yes but really new 
and the Russian commander was struoK hair growing all over the Scalp, 
down by a sailor and then run through Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
with a dozen bayonets. showers of rain and sunshine are to

The murder tooK place after the Bol- vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
sheviki had captured the headquarters invigorates and. strengthens them. Its 
of the Russian army at Mohilev and fol- exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- 
lowed General Dukhonin’s refusal to re- ducing properties cause the hair to grow 
quest the German army. officials fo enter ldng, strong and beautiful, 
into an armistice with the Bolsheviki. A little Danderine immediately 
The general was on board a train when doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
the mob surrounded him. According to difference how dull, faded, brittle. and 
the Matin's correspondent the general ap- scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with Dan- 
peared at the window of his railway car- derine and carefully draw it through 
tinge. i your hair, taking one small strand at a

‘"Throw up your epaulettes !” shrieked time. The effect is amazing—your hair 
the soldiers, “or we‘li kill you,” and they will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have 
shouldered their rifles. an appearance of abundance; an incora-

Krylenko begged the general to give parable lustre, softness and luxuriance, 
to them, but Dukhonin refused. Get admail bottle of Knowlton's Dan-

They can go to the deuce,” he cried, derine from any drug store or toilet 
“Let them kill une !” counter for a few cents and prove that

A bullet whistled by, breaking the1 your hair is as pretty and pott as any— 
window, then a second. General Odint- that it has been neglcdted or injured by 
zeff went up to Dukhonin and gently careless treatment—that's all—you sure- 
took off his epaulettes. They were ly can have beautiful hair and lots of it 
thrown to the mob and were quickly If you will just try a lltlte Danderine. 
torn to pieces and for a moment he, 
thought he was saved. Then A handful j ■ 
of sailors jumpefl into the carriage. They ! 
seized Dukhonin by the shoulders and] 
pushed him to the end of the coach and ‘ Ottawa, Jan. 28—Tonight’s list of 81 
then on to the platform. Krylenko ran casuajyes reports seven Canadian sol- 
after them. The general’s appearance 
caused a great uproar.

“Kill him right out 1” they cried.
“Kerensky and Korniloff got off. Men 
like him must be killed at once.”

As the mob pushed closer and closer 
upon the general, Krylenko stormed and 
shouted, but no one took any notice.
With a single blow the general was 
struck down by a tall sailor from the 
rebel cruiser Aurora. Dukhonin got on 
his feet again once, his face streaming 
with blood. He tried to speak but a 
dozen bayonets were run through him, 
and then blows and kicks were rained 
upon his body.

The soldiers fought for his clothing, 
tearing it from him. The corpse, strip
ped bare, was set up against a railway 
carriage and the mob, laughing like 
madmen, started a gruesome game. Sail
ors, Red tiuards, and soldiers made snow G. W. Wood, Springhlll (N. S.)' 
and mud balls and flung them at the 
ÿtneral’s head.

could no longer look on,” writes the 
Matin’s correspondent, “and dashed back 
Into the carriage, where I found Kry
lenko sitting in a comer, his face in his 
hands. When he lifted his head I saw 
he was paie as death. ‘Look at them,’ 
he said in a whisper. “There’s no hold
ing them in now. I and all the rest of 
us must come to the same end.

! ; i
1»ROBERTSON’SH. IN. De MILLE>}

>

Big Sale Is Our Exlisive Line ef 
19 8 Designs of 
Baby Carriages

199 te 201 Unien St, ©**■• Hew Heck I
I$ i

Still OnLOCAL NEWS I »,
lBORDENS will make your baby com

fortable out of doors any 
hour of the day.

>

«MS"
•*- i

B »
Sixty-six nova* winter overcoats for 

sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

FLOUR »$1205Forest King—Bbls...
I Forest King—% bbls
■ Purity—Bbls............. ..........................
Royal Household—24 lb. bags...

SUGAR „Q1U1
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated.........
10 lb. bag Lantic................................ 95c.

»K25
We have the largest and the best stock of Baby Carriages 

and Sulkies to be seen on our floors. Come in and see what we 
have purchased for you.

Combined .. 
with Milk
and Susa*

Just add 
boiling 
water and 
you have 
a cup of 
delicious
coffee.

12.90 i; 1.60 lFifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. TJ. I

A special meeting of' the St. John 
and Charlotte Counties Weir Owners’ 
Association, will be held in the Im- \ 
peri ai Theatre, St. George (N. B.), on | 
Tuesday, Jan. 29, at 1 p. m. Matters j 
of very great importance to all weir 
owners will be taken up at this meeting, 
and a full attendance is requested. AU I 
weir owners who are not already mem- | 
bers of this association, are respectfully e 
invited to attend this meeting and join 
the organization. George E. Frauley, 
president; Percy Ellis, secretary.

71898-1-80.

i

i tAMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

3
»TEAI

Orange Pekoe.....................
Llpton’s 55c. for 44a, JO lb. lots, tic. 
Sal&da, King Cole and Red Rose... 50c. 
J lb. block Pore Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
10 lb. tin Crisco.........

I

!v way
V' “'1 31c.

$5.95 
$2.65|

5 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.. $J20 
Gold, Surprise or Fairy Soaps, 4 for 25c.
Gold Cross Beans.................18c. tin

$2.05 per do*. 
Red Clover Salmon, 17c. tin, $2.00 do*. 
Old Dutch Cleanser.......... ,3 for 25c.
Snider's Tomato Soup# J4c* tin, JLw doz» 
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds,

15c. tin, $1.75 do*.
33c. tin

“Say Doctor, This Prescription 
Works Like Magic”—Physician

Explains Why Nuxated Iron
Quickly Puts Astonishing Strength and Energy Into the Veins 

of Men and Brings Roses to the Cheeks of 
Nervous, Rundown Women

WAS NOT SERIOUS

LATE CASUALTIES. St. John Window Cleaning Company, 
telephone 1404-21, 672 Main street
Special. 1-80.

» -* V
Fray Bentas....................................
2 tins Evaporated Milk.............
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa...................
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate..
1 lb. tin of Chase & Sanborn’s Cof-

25c.
48c.diers killed in action, one died of 

wounds, twenty presumed to have died, 
one died, two wounded and missing, one 
prisoner of war, two prisoners repatri
ated, one missing, thirty-three wounded, 
twelve ill, and one gassed.

Maritime names:

cooking LESSONS
Classes beginning Feb. 4, conducted by 

A. E. Hilchey. Apply Sign o’ the Lan
tern Tea Room.

PLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
We have fifty-three men’s winter 

jvercoats in stock, also sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which we gre selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district. 440 Main TJi

* 25c.
19c. IOoer Three 

MU Ion 
People 

Annually 
Ar Taking 

Nuxated Iron

Ask the first hundred 
strong healthy look
ing people you 
meet to what they 
owe
and energy and see 
how many reply 
“Nuxated Iron.”
Dr. James Fran-

2—4. 37c.feemm •aA.W*M » •*25c. bottle Silver Polish, Only 10c. bottle
Finest Canadian Cheese.................25c._lb*
3 pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly for 
3 pkgs. MacLaren's Jelly.
Finest Delaware Potatoes.... 39c. peck
2 lbs. New Prunes for......................... 25c.
30c. bottle Pure Strawberry Jam..
60c. pafl Strawberry and Apple for 50c.

mm i
25c. their strength R22c.INFANTRY. ffiurzJlJ Jr on—.

Sif "tiro
IWounded.

A. L. Shields, St. Marys Ferry (N.B.)
E. Gallant, St. Timothy (P. E. I.)
F. R. McRae,. Flat River (P. E. I.)

MOUNTED RIFLES.

V:
& . /
■Mm
SPT j

wh ’f y — J 
' f. a '

e.rt*r nto-i
3 tints * de.y25c.

I 0 cis Sullivan, formér- 
ly Physician of Bel
levue Hospital (Out
door Dept.) of New 
York and the Wesi 
Chester County Hos
pital says: 
sands of 
run-down,
people suffer from iron deficiency but do 
not know what to take. There is noth
ing like organic 
quickly enrich the blood, put roses in 
the cheeks of women and give men as
tonishingly increased energy and vi
tality.

Unlike the older forms of iron, Nux
ated Iron does not injure the teeth nor 
upset the stomach, but is readily assim
ilated and you can quickly recognize its 
action by a renewed feeling of buoyant 
health.

ft JE-SullI :> ■

w
i E. R. & H. C.Wounded.

C. A. Rogerson, Rinkora (P. E. L) 
G. Lloyd, Truro (N. S.)

ENGINEERS.

\ST. ROSE’S SCORE ROBERTSON Nuxated Iron 
three tmes per ^ 
day after
meals for two___ _
weeks. Then

“Thou-

SUCCESS IN CITYWounded. nervous,
anaemic

Cor. Main and Douglas Avo. 
’Phone M. 3461—3*62

. „ .
SOLDIER SAVED BY I The St. Rose’s Dramatic Club made

its first appearance in the city for years ...... ................... —„„  -------
in the Y. M. C. I. last evening, when yfAWER ■SF’OBie.ï'lAWJJ 
they presented one of their former sue- < . , c
cesses. The Dust of the Earth. This is *5
the first dramatic performance to be Norfolk, Va, for an <•***'"«*!*£ 
staged in thé Y. M C. I. and it also J held ai
marked the celebration of the anniver- 1° ’*rh. matter however
sary of the formal opening of the lnsti- ““ »üegred spy. The matter, however,

• tute to the public of the city. n**leo ou ,
Specialties were given by Miss Mildred enjoyable social gathering was held

French; soloist, Frank De Grasse, bass ^ ev^/g >t the home of George 
solo; C. McFadden, step dancing; Miss g tk 34g Main street, the occasion 
Charlotte Hayes, solist ; Miss Mddred ^ Gf the season’s activi-
French, soloist^ and Miss Edna Walsh, * , basketball teara 0f Knox
vioDn solo. The accompanists were: ; Qf which Miss Edith Swetka is
Mrs. Robert Finlay, Bayard Currie and V, ’ ”
Miss Edna Walsh. Following is the Pres,aent- 
cast;

David Moore, of Maple Farm.............

iiron—Nuxated Iron to test 
s t r e n,g t h
again and see how much you have gained. 
To be absolutely sure of getting real or
ganic iron and not some form of the 
metaiic variety always ask for Nuxated 
Iron in its original packages. Nuxated 
Iron will increase the strength, power 
and endurance of delicate, nervous, run
down people 100 per cent, in ten dayp 
time in many instances.

NOTE—Nuxated Iron recommended1 
above by Dr. Sullivan can be obtained 
from any good druggist, with or without 
a physician’s prescription, on an abso
lute guarantee of success or money re
funded. It is dispensed in this city by 
Wasson’s Drug Store, and all good 
druggists.

yourBLOC® TRANSFUSION.

London, Jan. 29—The practice of blood 
transfusion in the cases of badly wound
ed men in the army is growing in im
portance. Out of thirty-five wounded 
men who could not have survived other
wise, twenty-two were saved by this 
process. t

No matter what other iron remedies 
you have used without success if you are 
not strong or well you owe it to your
self to make the following test:

See how long you can work or how 
far you can walk without becoming 
tired; next take two five-grain tablets of

m
1 jin I FULL UNE OF HUHDWAREA

W. J. Quigg
Susan Moore, his wife. .Miss Helen Gillis 
Elizabeth, their daughter ........ .. 1

RIC npATT) PITT IM II Ç Limited, grain merchants, Toronto, haâ
Dlu ULnlll lift It 111 U. u been appointed consul of Switzerland,

LARaELY DUE 10 NEGLECT for the province °f °ntari°and th°
j Northwest Territorities, with residence 
1 at Toronto. Consul Faessler succeeds 

New York, Jan. 29—The assertion that Remy Burger, the Swiss consul at To- 
800,000 children and 16,000 mothers died ronto wll0 died in February, 1916. 
from neglect in this country last year,
was made ‘by Miss Julia C. Lathrop, ^
chief of the children’s bureau of the De- 
partmenf of Labor, at a conference here 
under the joint auspices of the American 
and British Associations for the study 
and prevention of infant mortality. The 
purpose of the me eting was to discuss 

for reducing the infant death

We Can Supply You With the 
Everything.

pkgs. for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
4 lbs. for 25c. 

6 pkgs. for 25c. 
. 3 tins for 25c. 
. ... 3 for 25c. 
. 6 Its. for 25c.

.......... 25c. peck

...........40c. peck

...........35c. peck
.......... 35c. peck
..............  45c. lb.

Best of
.4Miss Irene Malloy 

........ J. J. O’Toole
Jefly
Prunes.......................
Oatmeal .................

J. U. Haggerty J776 Powder...........
U. S. Metal Polish 
Plum Pudding ...
Onions ...................
Turnips ..................
Potatoes.................
Carrots ...................
Parsnips .................

Jerry, their son 
Dr. Templeton, the Village Doctor..as soon as the first " "

symptom of a cold ... .
appears. Neglected colds lay the foundation of weak consti
tutions, and many cases of consumption can be traced to 
neglected colds In childhood.

A cold should receive prompt treatment, but don’t m*e 
the mistake of ddsing your child with common cough mix
tures, syrups, lozenges, etc. The drugs which some of these 
contain have a most injurious effect upon the stomach, and if 
these are used. In trying to cure the cold you may ruin the 
digestion.

The Peps treatment Is the safest and surest for all colds, 
coughs, throat end bronchia! troubles. Peps contain no harm
ful drugs whatever, and can be given with perfect safety In
yny ciSCt

There is never any difficulty In persuading a child to take 
Peps—they are so pleasant to the taste, and mothers could save 
themselves hours of anxiety if they would only keep a supply 
of Peps on hand.

For chills, sore throat, laryngitis, asthma, bronchitis and 
weak chest. Peps are equally good. AU dealers 56c. box, 
3 for SL25. 1

Miss Arabella, the Village Newspaper 
I Miss Alma O’Toole

John Ryder, owner of The Maples
E. A. Trainer

Wandering Tom, a Mystery...............
F. De Grasse

Old Mose, his Companion.. P. L. O’Toole 
Nellie, the Dust of the Earth.............

yx

How to Rid the Skin
Of Objectionable HairsFLOURTea

FRUITMiss Blanche O’Brien Only a Few Bags Left 

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb, bags... $6.25 
Victor, Best Blend—98 lb. bags, $6.15 
Quaker Flour in barrels

(Aids to Beauty.).. 30c. Ito 65c. do*. 
12c. do*- 40c. peck
................. 25c, do*.
............... 30c. peck
................... 15c. lb.
................... 17c. lb.

Oranges*.................
Fameuse Apples...
Quinces .....................
Cooking Apples...
Soda Biscuits...........
Royal Mixed Cakes

means
rate. “If we want to make democracyFAREWELL RECEPTION

AND PRESENTATION
TO DR. BRUCH TAYLOR.

A simplified method is here given for 
certain in this country we have got to tbe quick removal of hairy or fuzzy 
take care of our children already born growths and rarely is more than one 
as well as those about to be born,” she, treatment required:
said. \ with some powdered delatone and wa-

. Dr. Edward Clark, of the State De- tcf| apply to hairy surface and after 2 
partment of Health, asserted that, it is or g mjr,utes rub off, wash the skin and 
“of paramount importance that we pay every hair has vanished. This simple 
more attention to the care of expectant treatment cannot cause injury, but carg 
mothers.” He said that fully 60 per sboui(j be exercised to get real delatone.
cent of the draft registrants rejected be------------- —------------- ------------------------——

; cause of poor teeth, flat feet and other 
i minor defects would never have suffered 
i from these physical imperfections if 
I they had been given proper care between 
! infancy and the school period.

$12.80 Mix a stiff pasteMontreal, Jan. 28—An illuminated ad
dress and a cheque for $1,000 was pre
sented to Rev. Dr. R. Bruce Taylor, 
principal of Queens University, Kingston,
Ontario, by the congregation of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian church tonight in recogni
tion of Dr, Taylor’s semdes durinig his 
pastorale of St. Paul’s. There was a 
farewell reception to Dr. and Mrs. Tay- “vef - _
lor at. which Principal Fraser of the i Corned Beef............
Presbyterian College, this city presided. £ eamery *Butt“

Hennery Eggs........

FISH
Smoked Salmon............
Salt Salmon.....................
Salt Mackerel..................
B. G Fish.........................

CANNED GOODS......... 35c. lb.
......... 19c. lb.

.......... 20c. lb.

.......... 20c. lb.

Tomatoes (3s.).. 20c. can, $230 do*. 
Best Sugar Corn.. 19c. can, $2.25 do*.
Peas.........................
Sardines.................
Best Pink Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon

15c. can, $1.70 do*. 
8c. can, 3 cans 25c.MEATS

Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sob, Deal and Wind 
uickly relieved by Murine 
yeStmedy. No Smarting 

just Eye Comfort At
New Swiss Consul. Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Mori OB

Montreal. Jan. Mharle, Faesller, &Silvçin Tubes^c^L8»0!1 ^  ̂
; manager of Parrish and Heinbacker, ask Marina Eye Semedy Ce-,

WÆgl ..........  10c. lb.
........... 14c. lb.
..........  16c. lb.
..........  47c. lb.
.... 53c. do*.

Sore
Eyes?

20c. can

30c. can, $330 do*.f â
$1.0010% lbs. Gran. Sugar

6 lbs. Onions...............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats....
Pickled Salmon..........
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.

25c.i FAT REDUCTION STEEVES BROS.
Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 

’Phone M. 1450
10% lbs. Sugar for $1.00 (with orders) 

Store Open Evenings

25c.
17c. lb.

IS NOT SINFUL!

Yerxa Grocer» Co. Have Plenty 
of Meat

SUGAR (With Orders) 
11 lbs. Fine Granulated.............

CANNED GOODS

! BROWN’S GROCERY| The purpose of Beauty is to refine the 
j native uncouthness of human nature. We 
i all bow to its power. It Is the only au
tocracy that lias no nihilist shadow. 
Alas I this means the fat woman must 
serve instead of rule, for beauty in vo

is a composite of both line and fea-

$1.00
«43 MAIN ST. Phone Mam 2911 )\

COMPANY
86 Brussels St- ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St- West. ’Phone West 166

Tomatoes (3s)... .20c. can, $235 do*. 
Sugar Com
Peas ...........
Peaches ...

19c. can, $2.25 do*. 
15c. can, $1.70 do*. 
,18c. can, $2.10 do*. 
,19c. can, $2.15 do*.
......................25c. can
......................37c. can
........ 10c. bottle up

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 

those who need Bifocals.

man
turc.

Thousands of fat women are beautiful 
of face. But they lag behind in the race 
for preference—because a too ponderous $00 lb. bag Sugar. 
outline dashes the favor their face has jqi^ [bs gugar . 
gained them. 1 r _c_„ c.,„,r

Now, pretty fat women can"reduce that; 3 lD’ pKge‘ Dug 
fut (not the good pure-lined flesh) ill a! FLOUR
very simple Way. No exercise—no diet- !
in g is necessary. Let them take one 98 lb, bag Royal Household 
Marmoia Prescription Tablet after each 24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
meal and at bedtime for a month. The -4 11, l,„ p;v„ Roses, 
fat will simply fade. No wrinkles or , „
pouches -of skin *ill form, but the loss 2 lbs‘ Prunes... -
will be uniform. The fat will go as 3 lbs. Western Buckwheat

SUGAR Pears ..........
Lobster, %s 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles...................
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine........
Jamaica Oranges....
Grape Fruit.................
6 lbs. b-st Onions..
3 pkgs. Jell-o.............

tins Baker’s Cocoa, 
tins Llpton’s Cocoa

! 3 Old Dutch..........
I 16 ot. pkge. Raisins 
' 2 pkgs. Cornstarch

At Lowest 
Prices

1
:

$8.95

1
Although beef has advanc- ■ 
ed, our Figures Remain Un- ■ 
changed. I

$1.00 25c.
50c. 25c., among

Come In and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

15c. bottle 
15c. bottle

25c.$635
.. 15c. pkge. 
35c. do*, up 
.. .5 for 25c.

1 JONES & SWEENEY$1.65
LOWEST PRICES 

Beef Roast, 18c. and 20c. lb. 
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.
Beedsteak ...

$1.75
St. John, 8 King Square, 

Hamilton, Ont.
25c. 25c.16c. lb. 

16c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Open Evenings 25c.25c.
25c.Istealthily as it came; fade away. The 6 lbs. Best Onions..

health will improve, the eye grow more 3 jeUy Powders........
brilliant, the wit sprightlier. Marmoia 2 fc 
Tablets are a boon—and harmless (bemg y s .
made from the famous fashionable prs- 2 Pkgs. Comstarcn.. 
scription ; % oz. Marmoia, 8-4 oz. J‘l. 4 lbs. Rolled Oats...
Ex. Cascara Aromatic, 4 3-4 oz. Pepper- Domestic Shortening 
mint Water), and are likewise cheap, a Extra Choice Country Butter.... 46c. lb. j
large case of the druggist or the Mar- i Creamery Butter.............................  49c. Ib.
mola Co., 864 Woodward ave., Detroit,, Delivered All Over the City, Carleton ! 
Mich., costing only seventy-ftve cents. and Falrvllle. t—27

25c.
25c. 25c.FIREEQUITABLE LILLEY & CO.. 25c. 12c.and 25c.25c.

695 Main St- ’Phone M. 274$ 
Open Evenings 

Till 10 o’clock, Except 
Thursdays. Saturdays Till 

1130 p-m.

MARINE
insurance company

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

25c.
28c. lb.| THE 2 BARKERS

LIMITED

I
1;>«

t

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

yrÿlé

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office :Head Office i

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 88.

. DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

’Phone 688.

Until 9. p. m.

Dangerous Stomach Acids That
Make Ycur food ferment and Sour— 

Cause Gas and Indigcsticn

The Contents of an Acid Stomach shru’d he N?utra'ized and 
Sweetened—Never Artificial! D.yeateci, Say Physicians
Medical authorities everywhere are ( gestents, the acid in the stomach

should be .sweetened or neutralized 
with a little magnesia—not the 
ordinary commercial magnesia car
bonate, citrate, oxides or milks—but 
pure bisurated magnesia which can 
be obtained from druggists any
where either in the forin of 5-grain 
tablets or powder. A couple of the 
tablets or a teaspoonful of the pow
der in a little water right after eat
ing will neutralize all the excess acid 
in the stomach and prevent its for
mation, will soothe, cool and heal 
the sore, burning and irritated stom
ach lining and the stomach will'then 
easily digest its meals without pain 
or trouble of any kind.

Busurated Magnesia, unlike most 
forms of magnesia, is not used as a 
laxative and is harmless to the 
stomach. It Is used daily by thou
sands of “acid stomach” people who 
now enjoy their meals With no more 
fear of indigestion.

practically agreed that nearlynow
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 

dyspepsia, indigestion, 
stomach, gastric

trouble,
heartburn, 
catarrh, bloating, nausea, etc., are 

lack of digestive

sour

caused not by 
juices or by imperfect digestive or
gans, but to an excessively acid con
dition of the stomach.

Nearly everyone who has stom
ach trouble, they say, carries about 
a glassful or more of this powerful 
hydrochloric acid in their stomach 
which is constantly irritating and in
flaming the delicate stomach lining, 
souring their food, cheating gas on 
the stomach, delaying digestion and 
causing the distressing symptoms so 
frequently mistaken for dyspepsia 
ind indigestion.

Instead of forcing the sour acid 
food from the stomach to intestines 
with pepsin or other artificial di-
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THE COAL SHORTAGE]
Makes it imperative to economize in the use of Fuel 1

n not stopÇÇè gtoeping ^imes an6 $far
ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 29, 1918.1
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► Until She Tried "Fniit-a-tives,,---Made 
From Fruit Juices 2f/?e “Jewel” 

Ash Sifter '
fMember of U. S. Red Cross 

Tells of Germain Atroci
ties—Peril to World if 
Huns Win

:
■

112 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. * 
“I feel I must tell you of the great 

benefit I have received from your won
derful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ * f 

“I have been a sufferer for many ye irs 
from Violent 
no permanent 

“A friend advised me to take ‘Fniit- 
a-tives’ and I did so with great success ; 
and now I am entirely free of Head
aches, thanks to your splendid medi
cine.”

Will recover one-tenth of fuel ordinarily 

wasted and pay for itself in a single season
t '

*It does the work quickly and efficiently without making any dust

New York, Jan. 29—Warning of the 
attacks, “horrible, brutal, beastly, and 
consistently official” that American sol
diers will soon be suffering at the hands 
of Germany’s inhuman army, was voiced 
ift an address here by Maj. Grayson, M. 
P. Murphy, formerly in charge of the 
American Red Cross work in France,

: ■
Headaches, and could get 
reBef.the-war purpose, it may be hoped thaï 

after-war problems will be taken up with 
-an all-Canadian breadth of view that has 
too little characterized either east of west 
in times past. The west was right in who returned to this country Sunday, 
, . . a „ , , v Major Murphy resigned from the Redclaiming that it was under-represented; ^ t(,)o£ [he st=ff of Gen. Pershing.

it would be wrong if it now claimed to “j cannot describe the horrible things 
be all-important. There must necessar- j that Germany has done to women and
"> - «b':' '.“ÆtTKï
tween east and west. Because the west dreadful foot„ Major Murphy said, 
feels that in the past it hjs been called “British officers told of scores of wound- 

to do too much of the giving-up, ed English soldiers piled in heaps and
then bombarded with hand grenades. 
It will be but a short time before our 

all the taking. Dominion problems are , boyS are going to suffer these same 
not to be solved in-terms of one locality, things. You have got to build, and

build, and sacrifice, no matter what it
. . j „ costs to beat that beast”This is a very sane and proper presen- BuUding up the spirit of the people

tation of the case. It will be found, behind tli- ope is the great
moreover, that there is a large element work of the Red Cross, the speaker de
in eastern Canada which has more sym- 1 flared- Contributors to the Red Cross 

... - .. * m this country have thus become one
pathy with the aspirations of the west Qf m largest factors in the war, he said.
than with the Big Interests which have i “Up to this day, Germany is victorious 
in the past dominated to far too great in this war,” Major Murphy continued.
an extent the affairs of this country. “Any peace that is made today on the 

... basis of today’s conditions would be
The union government could make no practically a complete victory for Ger- 
greater mistake than to assume that no many and for the German idea. Ger- 
radical changes will be necessary when many has lost nothing in this war but 

, . . ... .1 blood. She has fought so far on the ter-we have got through with the present rUory of others fhe has drawn from
urgent business of winning the war. And the territory of others vast supplies of 
ip-winning the war the government must materials and vast sums of money. She 
even lay itself open to the charge of tak- ha<i between 40,000,000 and 50,000,-

^ c.„d
something more than heretofore of that established her cursed hold on Austria, 
which they have. on Turkey, and on Bulgaria, and she

1 has at her feet murdered Serbia, and 
unfortunate Roumania.

“If the war ended today with. France 
ruined in the north, Belgium wrecked, 
with Great Britain fearfully damaged, 
with Russia crumbled and disorganized 
and an absolute prey to the devilish me
chanism and ingenuity of Germany, the 
world would not have a chance to live 
except as Germany said that the world 
should live. In time she would cross 
the ocean and throw her great military 
and naval power against us.”

DO WE REALIZE IT?
: The gravity of the food situation grows 

witîi the passing months, and it would 
be very unfortunate if the people of 
Canada failed to realize what they owe 
to the hungry millions overseas, 
country has food to spare, and • since 
there is an abundance the danger is that 
preper economy will not be observed and 
that much will be wasted that should be 
conserved. It is certain that there is less

Price : $4-50l
MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size £5c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price, 
postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa. ! \

This

TT.MÎAV1W & S0NS.L?'
:

ITALY ON IE 
OF TREASON PLOT

upon
it cannot now insist that it should do

substitution than there should be to re- 
X lease for export the beef, bacon and 

wheat which can be shipped overseas.
This is a matter to be adjusted by 

each family and individual. It would 
, only be because they failed to do so that 
rationing would have to be resorted to 

national measure. .They have been

SL EDS AND FRAMERS' nor of any one class.”

! Fresh aip, exercise and plenty of wholesome food—these make sturdy youngsters, en 
courage them to spend every play hour out of doors.
Speedaway Flexible Flyers.......... $1.75 to $3.00
Sleds and- Framers.................................70 to $3.75

$2.00 to $8.50 i 
.50 to $7.00 
.10 to .75 1

$3.75 to $6.50 ,-3

I
es a
compelled to adopt that plan in England 
end France, and perhaps a little com
pulsion would be useful^n Canada, to 

equality of service in this regard. 
It has been said that the side with 

the most money would win the war, and 
again that* it must be won by man- 

Money and men must be pro-

Alleged Confederates of Bolo 
Pasha Arrestqd 1

:

.ensure
PROMINENT PEOPLE Toboggans 

Hockey Skates 
Hockey Sticks. 
Snowshoes ...

T3"3

One of Leaders, a Member of 
Parliament, Accused of Be
ing German Agent—Said 
to Have Made Money Mys
teriously

power.
Tided, but the war has reached a stage 
where money is useless if it cannot buy 
food, and men cannot fight or work un
less they have food to give them strength. 
Hence we areYwought face to face with- 
the problems of conserving food and pro
ducing more food! in a world in which 
there is a real and growing food short
age, with vast armies, both of men and 
Women, withdrawn from productive

Smetibon & ÆZhefc Sid.!

:

XIn France the curtain has been partly 
lifted on the unpopular melodrama eiF — 
titled “German' Intrigue,” but before it

THE FOSTER HOME.

the United States and in Ireland We ce„t of all intent to injure the cause of 
see what is going on in Russia, though , AUies «js defence is, in fact, an 
------------V----------- .J- .U. -,— I- version of Solo’s defence. Cav-'

Discussing the question of child-wel
fare the Halifax Echo dwells upon the 
importance of placing dependent chil
dren in foster homes. Where that can-

Something Extra Fine <n Coffeelabor.
The question comes home to every 

Canadian. It is a family matter—a per
gonal matter. Too much emphasis can
not be placed upon this method of sup
porting the men overseas. We cannot ex- 

ourselves by citing what may seem

' CRESCENT’' BRAND COFFEE has a Richness and 
Fragance seldom met with in ordinary Coffees. Try it.
CHEYNE & CO., Groceries, Fruits. Phone 803. i66 Union St.

not be done it advocates the cottage sys
tem rather than the large single institu
tion. It says In support of the foster 
home:

“Family life is by no means perfect, 
but it is the best thing yet devised for 
the development of the child. The ef
fort to approximate family life in deal
ing with the friendless dependent child 
is an unmistakable proof that we have 
advanced considerably In our undcr-

1-
we may have no idea how the piece is ....

ssffIISI1cuse
to be favorable news and asserting that 
the war must, soon end. We have been 
doing that for three years and the war 
etill goes on. The safe plan is to act as 
if we expected another two years or 
more of war, and that would bring the 
whole world to the verge of famine. The 
conditions are such that too much food 
cannot be produced, and therefore the 
need of conservation and of the elimina
tion of waste is very urgent and con-

man
astrous results for the Allies than in 
any other country save Russia. It led 
to a disaster of first-class importance 
for the Italian army, but in Italy it 
seems unlikely that “worse remains be
hind.” The .situation there in a military 
sense, is well in hand. What remains Is 
to punish those responsible for the dis
aster. Already several arrests have 
been made, and, as is the case In France, 
the chief villain ' was a member of the 
Italian parliament.

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR casion was 
; he was- convicted and'1 served a short 
term of imprisonment. After his release 
he left Italy, went to South America, 
and in a*few years returned with plenty 

This\ event occurred just

International Wedding.
Copenhagen, Jan. 28—Lithgow Os

borne, former attache of the American 
embassy at Berlin' and now second sec
retary of the legation here, is to marry 

Raben-Levetzau, 
daughter of Count Raben-Levetzau, for
mer Danish minister of foreign atfairs. 
The marriage will be celebrated in April 
at Castle Aalholm, the estate of Count’' 
Raben-Levetzau. The mother of Count
ess Lili is an American woman. H«i 
maiden name was Moulton and her 
mother was formerly a well-known 
Boston singer.

ELIMINATE PATRONAGE
✓* IN OUTSIDE SERVICE

of money, 
before the war.The annual meeting of the congre

standing of the value of the child both *ton of the mission church was held last
evening in the school room when a large 

! number were present, Rev:*J..V. Young, 
normal home has very few regulations, priest in charge, was in the chair, and 
the chief one being that no one, young the Rev. H. E. Bennett, week day as-

—w, a,.» up°n »*»f1gRS52£'; Esarajr.ss
any other, and no more obedience is j ajgo present. Sometime was spent in 
exacted than will ensure the mainten- social intercourse, and an opportunity 

of this regard for the rights of afforded of meeting Father,Mayo. A 
„ . . 1 short musical programme was carriedothers. In such an atmosphere children Qut after which the report of the priest

thrive, and the best that is in them is jn charge was read, which reviewed the 
developed ” work of the church for the year. He re-

t„« ,h. hTb,r™« 1.1 y a’yttir srss £
thousands of neglected children has been | assistance received from several city 
proved over and over again in the his- clergy and to the fact that the' church 
tory of Children’s Aid Societies in Caii- j had been visited during last year by
.a., » >«"•! fgfc
draw such a child from a home found , church ljfe in the Mission church as a 
to be undesirable and place it in a better server.
one; and sometimes a child must be j The report of the treasurer, R. Frith 

’ , was very satisfactory and the best that
placed under restraint ; but these are bad been presented for some time. The 
exceptional cases. Where the normal total sum received for actual church 
child is placed in a normal home it purposes was $4,238, being a little over
— for a. Mtf— of the family ; Jv
and the welfare of the community. ; anonymous offering of $400, in the offer- 

-* .. ..i—^ ..-=r= j lory on Christmas day, but in addition
The Toronto Star makes some obser- : the envelope pledges and loose offertories 

vations which ought to appeal to the both showed substantial increases while 
„ , , .. T. «rrx. j:# the donations to missions showed afood controller. It says: There are di totaJ of $54^ an iDCrease of $100, over
ferent ways of rationing the people of j the previous year, so notwithstanding 
a nation. One way is by the govern- increased expenditures for priest’s salary, j gan 
ment allowing each person to purchase : coal and insurance, a deficit at the be- Fills.

.... „ ginning of 1917 of $305, is changed to aonly a stated quantity of any commodity gedJt “baJance of $38—at the closing of
of which there is a limited supply. The y,e accounts and no bills owing, 
other way is by letting high prices do Reports were also presented of the
the rationing. When the supply of any P°or fund, mission fund, memorial fund, 
me rui 6 , , , . and other parochial organizations. After
commodity is limited and everybody business of the evening was con- 
wants some and there is not enough to eluded refreshments were served by the
g6 round, the price goes up, and the poor ■ Guild of St. Monica. __________
quit using it, next the thrifty quit using ^ 
it, then the fairly well-off become spar- ! 
ing in the use of it, but all the way along 
the rich can buy all they want. This 

be all right in peace times concem-

ga- Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 28—Reforms in the 
The civil

the Countess LiliThe Khedive Needed Money.
civil service are announced, 
service commissioners have reported in 
favor of a new civil service act for sub-

He will have the opportunity of prov
ing that he did not return to Italy as 
a German agent, that he was not fin
anced by Germany, and that he was not mission to parliament next session, if 
“planted” in the Italian parliament for possible and Jthey have received instruc- 
the purpose of playing Germany’s game. |'yong from the government to prepare
Cavallim says that he .e ' such legislation as they think necessary,
some years ago by a man who told him > c ■
that the Khedive Tewfik, of Egypt, | In the meantime certain new regulations 
father of Abbas Hilmi, whp was deposed : are to be established under the present 
by the British shortly after the begin- : civil service act and these, it is stated, 
ning of the war, was in need of a loan i “will very largely carry out the pro
of some $600,000, which he hoped to posais set forth in the government s 

Cavallini undertook to , statement of policy.”
Extension of the Civil Service act to 

all branches of the outside service is the

and in the future. A well-governed,now

The Italian I
This is Si 

ensed of nothibjf rtuore desperate' than 
having hadv “InSllisftnce with the en
emy,” but this any prtive as serious as 
giving “aid and comfort to the enemy,”

ÜnHOUS.
vellini. He Is ac-

IN FLANDERS FIELDS.
Lieut.-Col. McRae, author of the poem, 

In Flanders Fields, is today reported to 
have died of pneumonia in France. All 
Canada will mourn his death, for he was 
a brave soldier, who won honors in the 
field, and the burning lines of his poem : 
“If ye break faith with us who die,
“We shall not sleep”— 
have been an inspiration to all who had 
appeals to make in behalf of recruit
ing, the Red Cross, the Patriotic Fund, 
or any other war service on the part of 
the people at home.

As long as the memory of the war 
lasts, or its history excites interest in the 
Canada of the future, the name of Lieut.- 
Col. McRae will be remembered and hon
ored. He has gone to join the ranks of 
them in whose behalf he spoke to all the 
world in words that will not die. In 
Canada’s temple of fame this gallant sol
dier has won his place. His poem will 

new significance. It is

ance

Killed by PoisonsPains Over 
Left Kidney

! raise in Italy.
! find the money and approached the

a. ^ „„ . J to himself and signed three bills of ex- ™ * words- “Civil service re *>7 disease or old age, then these poison*
Warned This Captain That the Kidneys I change. He handed the currency over ™^on>,,"hthae 5™**: Extending the , are retotoed in the body. If we wish to 

Were Responsible for Ills Pains and t° the Khedive, who gave him *■ secur- 1 > hf tl nt civil service act prevent old age coming on too soon or if
” . , r „ . . itv a bag ofvjewels. When the bills fell J v , ., . , , we want to increase our chances for »

SS2SS w ÉÉèSH ilSSBHFsw
to recoup himself. He secured $800,000 ' j tween means to flush the kidneys. The*

Hereford Que., Jam 2A-Captam ^d- hg saySj and then went to ■ .................... .......-’J- ..............— procure Anurie at a drug store. This
b63ÿ is wen knoTvn 5U through Ms , E t to hand over the balance to the _______ Anunc drives the une acid out. Scien-
tlon, and his cure by use of Dr. CliaseWj » Khedive TwaTTIzs tific men have learned that in gout,
Kidney-Liver Pills has aroused great in-] forgetful Khedive “*âld * «I» rheumatism, poisonous uric acid
lerest in this great medicine. A Friend of Caillatix’s* Bird* i crystals are deposited in or about the

The Captain had been suffering or xhe Khedive was glad to see him and [ joints, in the muscles—where inflamma-
long time, and could never get any treat- mQre than glad to see an gxtra $200,- tion is set up.
Inent to afford lasting r®“eV.V?tu “5, e 000. To reward Cavallini he made him ! If we wish to keep our kidneys in the

using Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Qnanc;a[ adviser to the royal house, best condition a diet of milk and vege-
though it is not explained what the tables, with only a little meat once a day,
Khedive wanted with a financial ad- ____ is the most suitable. Drink plenty of
viser when he had Cromer at his ser- TTIpOp pnre water, take Anuric three times a

After the war began, and when * day for a month.
naJ OacdiIIc I 'You can obtain a trial pkg. of Anurie 
SîcSU by writing Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo,

N. Y., or pridgebnrg, Ont, enclosing

All,scientists agree that poisonous pro
ducts in the blood are eliminated by the 
kidneys and liver. The kidneys act as a 
kind of filter for these products. When

How possess a 
the author’s epitaph. Captain A. Pegbody, Hereford, Que*, 

writes : “For years I suffered from in-> 
digestion .rheumatism and neuralgia.:
Lightninglike pains would shoot all 
through ms body, and I also had severe 
pains over’my left kidney anercthrough 
the hips. I doctored for years and tried] 
all kinds of remedies, but the only result]
Was money spent without relief. At last 
j read in Dr. Chase’s Almanac of his]
Kidney-Liver Pills and decided to tryl 
them. One box made such a change that]
I sent for five more. Before I had fln-i 
Ashed them the pains in my kidneys and! 
hips had disappeared, and I was clean 
of those sharp, shooting pains through, 
the body. I still take these Pills oc
casionally to keep my bowels regular, 
and would not be without them, as II 
have Jhem to thank for my cure.

“I can also speak highly of Dr. Chase1^
Catarrh Powder and Linseed and Tur- 
pentine. The former cured me of catarrh'
In the head, which caused frequent recy .
headaches. I am completely cured of tween the two men, and it has been 
this now, and breathe freely as when a established that an Italian baritone sing- 
toy. The Linseed and Turpentine er, named Sottolana, acted as intermed- 
proved of great benefit for a bad cough1 jury and took the part of a post office 
which bothered me continually for thra , for the exchange of letters. The bari- 
winters. Last winter 1 took one bottlq 1 tone was also a witness. Cavallini says 
iof the Linseed and Turpentine, and havq to the payment of the $200,000. This, , 
Wot been bothered with a cough since.” ; j according to the accused Italian, is the 
! Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, onfl1 story of his relations with Bolo. There 
Will a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers oil1 remains to be explained, however, Ills 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., (Limited, Toj intimacy with Caillaux and his wife. At 
ronto. Don’t be talked into accepting this time Cavallini was living with a 
Anything said to be just as good. Imitaj “Marchesa” Ricci, a woman who had no 
lions and substitutes only disappoint. ! more claim to the title “Marchess” than

to the title of Cavallini’s wife, in which 
position she passed. When 
went to Italy he was entertained by the 
Marchesa and the Signor, and they ap- 

, „ J-parently were thicker than thieves. Un-
You will sigh with relief at the first less Cavallini was a German agent, it is

magic touch of D. D. D., the soothing dif(jcujt to understand his relations
wash of oils. Many of our customers w,th such traitors as Caillaux and Bolo.
thank us for this advice. You will too. The Marchesa is said to have been an
Yry p D. D. today. We guarantee it. intemediary between several disloyal 
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, N. jtajian 0fftcers nnd the enemy. Since

she was socially prominent, her arrest 
has created a considerable sensation 
More, we understand, are to follow.

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION. vice.
the Khedive Abbas was deposed, he 
went to Switzerland, and summoned 
Cavallini to his side. He told Cavallini 
that he wanted him to see Baron Son- 
nimo, the Italian foreign minister, and 
have him press upon the British gov
ernment the propriety of appointing the 
son of Abbas Hilmi Khedive in his 
stead. Sonnino refused to see Caval- 
lino, and thereupon the former Khedive 
asked Bolo to make a similar effort with 
the French government. Before moving 
in this matter, Bolo insisted updn being 
well paid. He demanded $300,000 as the 
price of his efforts, and Abbas Hilmi 
is said to have considered the money 
well invested.

He sent Cavallini to France to pay 
Bolo his commission. Considerable sec- 

surrounded the negotiations be-

!There is a difference of opinion be
tween the Montreal Financial Times and 
Canadian Finance of Winnipeg as to the 
result of union government and the entry 
of radical westerners into the cabinet. 
{The Montreal journal says:

“The upper and nether stones are be
ginning slowly but surely to grind sev
eral hundred thousand investors to a 
degree of fineness warranted to go 
through a sieve of infinitesimal dimen
sions. The appointment of strong west
ern personalities to the federal cabinet 
Is accepted by the members thereof 
•mandate,’ not only to make a much- 
too-long-delayed selection of men for 
France, but to ‘win-the-war’ by taking 
from many good citizens that which they 
have.”

In other words, the Financial Times 
, fears that Big Business will suffer at the 

hands of the new government. To this 
Canadian Finacc replies :

“It is not to be denied that there are 
Individuals in the agricultural west, as 
elsewhere, who are more ready to make 
others pay than they are to shoulder 
their own part of war’s burdens. But 
that this is so general a western atti- 

'-tilde as the Financial Times appears to 
think is more than open to question.

follow a lazy liver:— 
Constipation; Disor
dered Stomach; Head
ache; Biliousness, and 
other evil, painful, 
dangerous things.

10c.
St. Catharines, Ont.—“For sixteen yean 

* I hare been a sufferer from kidney trouble;
my back has ached aj; 
most continuously alfeA 
I have had rhemnatf«| 
pains in my arme, 
hands and lower limbs. 
I have doctored andOLIVER JUST WINS 

ON EDMONTON VOTE
V

I
II ery medicine 

recommended to me, 
but have never found 
the relief in anything 
(no matter how much 
I took) that I have 
found in one small 
package of Anuric. Tn 
one week the secretion 
cleared and my bladder 
was stronger than fer 
years, so that I wii 
not disturbed at night, 
where I always had to 

arise several times during the night. I only 
hope that many will read this and will try 
Anuric if they suffer with any sort of kidney 
trouble.’ ’—MRS. JACOB LONSBELRY, S5 A*

may
ing luxuries, but in war time and con
cerning necessities, the rationing by 

of high prices is far from being 
a satisfactory system.”

This Good Old 
Remedyy

:

means Edmonton, Alb., Jan. 28—The official 
declaration of the returns in West Ed
monton give Griesbach 6,699 and Oliver 
6,779, a majority of 80 for Olive/. This 
is without the soldiers’ vote.

comes to the rescue*
Take two or three pills 
at bedtime—once. After 
that, one each night; two, 
nowand then,if necessary.

as a Secretary Baker says the United States 
will have half a million men ready to

v

rhJr miZeree^tothbe ^ ^

. . i Ottawa, Jan. 28—Reports as to the
fast as ships can be got to take them. : mujt of the mjijtary vote, overseas, it
The outlook for ships, he asserts, is also is stated officially here, are to be re-
not unpromising. Much more has been garded merely as unconfirmed rumors, 
done by our neighbors in the matter of No official returns have yet been re- 

A. ,, , .... . ceived by the general returning officer,
preparation than they had hitherto per- counting is not expected to be
m tied, even their own people to know. ® “ ted for £robabiy a Ample of
Tins is very cheering news for the Allies., weekg It is bkely that the full_result

of the naval and military vote here and 
overseas will not be known till towards 

character continue to come from Ger- , the middie of February, 
many and Austria. May the growth be j 
rapid. Once it reaches the army the 
whole fabric of German efficiency will 
topple to the ground. That may not j 
come for a long time, but the signs of 
unrest are unmistakable.

^ ^ V <?> London, Jan. 29—Three boys, all un-
The coal shortage is causing much ^er sjxteen years old, members of the 

trouble and hardship in Jhe United States. crew of the British superdreadnought 
warning to Canadians Warspite, have been arrested charged 

, l ... . ! with setting that vessel afire,to conserve coal as much as possible, and , gome s carried the explanation
the government may be forced to take that the \yarspjte played a prominent 
action in the matter part in the Jutland naval battle; that al-

<» <# <’> *> though badly damaged she managed to
Civil service reform cannot come too reacb p0rt_ but “evidently she was of no

further use in the first line and was 
converted into a training ship.”

The truth is this:
The Warspite, burned Sunday in the 

Thames River, was a wooden three-deck
er vessel, built in 1883. She had been 
loaned by the British Admiralty to a 
charitable society which was training 
boys for a possible career in the navy. 
She had been moored at Woolwich for 
years. No one was injured in the fire.

CARTER'S
êlTTLE

lis If Youg
Ccnv/ne bears Signature

rl

Reports of growing unrest of a serious
Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

Caillaux

Skin Sufferers ■aJi6a
-JEI6MU8 YEARS OLD

SufferManitoba led all Canada in the propor
tion of its population which subscribed 
to the Victory Loan, and Manitoba’? 
Patriotic Fund set the pace for the rest 
of the Dominion early in the war. As 
to the west’s increased cabinet "repre
sentation under union government, that 

overdue. The men thus sent to Ot- 
not'wild radicals nor untried

Ui
*

TRY THEMThis should be a
no matter how long or how bad—gt 
to your druggist today and get a fli 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment 
It will give quick relief, and a singU 
box often cures, 
mailed free in plain wrapper if you 
send us coupon below.

B. The next time you suffer with 
headache, indigestion, bilious
ness or loss of appetite, try— A trial package

was
*Moncton Civic Elections

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 28—In the Mone- 
ton civic ck.'tions today, J. B. Toombs 
•was elected mayor, and F. C. Robinson 
.uid Murdock McLeod were elected aider- 
men at large.

Ill ward 1, A. C. Chapman and H. A. 
fielliyeau were elected ; in ward 2, .1. ii.
Wetmore and B. F. Myles were elected I
by acclamation ; in ward 3, David Steeves * Lmwt Sale of Any Medicine in the World, 
and C. W. Mitton were elected* *°*d everywhere. In boxes, 25c.

tawa are
visionaries. Crerar, for instance, stacks 
up with Ballantyne in business experi- 

and hard common sense—though 
enters the cabinet as a representative

t

SB
soon, but it should be very thorough. The 
union government can do it, and the 
country expects it to be done, 
patronage committee has no excuse for 
being alive today.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

65i Pyramid Bids., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid PileTreatment, In plain wrapne*
Name 
•Street 
City..

: i

Foley’s Stove LiningsThecnce
one
of agriculture and the other as a manu
facturer. When such eastern and west-

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

D** 1 L»( Tba Fit* Bara Thru to Tbt 
lb* fly**____________

$> <$> <$
Apparently the soldier vote will elect 

cabinet ministers (not to particular- union government candidate in
Ize further) have co-operated, through Yukon, though his opponents profess to 
months to, come, in singleness of win- have hopes of success.

I
ern State.
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Per Barrel...............................  $1
Per Vt Barrel...........................
Per % Barrel Bag...................
Per 24 lb. Bag.........................

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
'PHONE WEST 8

I
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' iManchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily,monexêÎn Sacrificing

YOURgfPOCKET LADIES’ BOOTS
iÜSÏ WZt

I

Sàfii !■B3E 6] Sale of Ladies' and' 
Children'sw

I ’

Qm \-AT- .
\

M VFABULOUS PRICES,

$1.95 and $2.95 Hosierym ON SUITS AND OVERCOATS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

:î’yeiUtTT COMPANY UHrrOj 
Vw** toaonTo / :1/ lKj

A good, general assortment of Ladies’ 
Boots, buttoned or laced, ranged at two 
prices to clear.

jo',
rpHESE Suites and Overcoats were great values at our regular 
J. prices. They became greater values as each market report 
throughout the season established their increased worth, and yet, 
despite continued advances, we are adhering to our policy of Janu
ary Price Lowering in our Clothing Department.

You Can Save Money by Providing Your Next 
Winter’s Overcoat and Suit Now at

Samples and Odd Lines 
Black and White Cottom 

15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c. pr.

Colored Lisle Hose 
Small quantity. . . 50c. pair

Child’s* Ribbed Cotton Hose. 
15c., 25c., 30c. pair

Only a Limited Quantity in 
i This Sale

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

War Menus «
f-A You all know how good the bar

gains offered by this firm have been 
In the past We are now offering 

| Bigger and Better Bargains than ever.

Remember you are making no mistake. 
Those who took advantage of our sales 
last year are still jubilant over the -high 

quality of goods they _
purchased at ridiculously 
low prices. These are 
even greater bargains, as 
the goods have been 
made by the very best 
shoemakers.

Get your choice before 
its chosen.

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacoe 
for the men at the front Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

<>

1 :I .i
MENU FOR WEDNESDAY. 

Breakfast 
Oatmeal Porridge.

Com Muffins
Tea or Coffee.

Dinner
Our Lowered PricesHoney.

.
Lowered Prices, $ 7.96 to $22.80 
Lowered Prices, $10.80 to $18.80 
Lowered Prices, $ 4.8 Oto $11.96 
Lowered Prices, $ 5.40 to $ 9.50

Rolls. Beef Loaf 
Lemon Pudding.

MEN'S OVERCOATS
MEN’S SUITS ............
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
BOYS’ SUITS ..............

Vegetable Soup 
Baked Potato. «

Supper.
Onion Chowder. 

Cornmeal Bread 
Jam

(

Sale Prices $1.95 and $2.95 Butter ;ToastI Tea.
j 'The recipe for onion chowder, men- 
i tior.ed above, is as follows.
: Onion chowder:—

Three quarts boiling water.
! One pint minced onion

One quart potatoes cut in dice 
One and a half teaspoons salt 
Half teaspoon pepper.

J Three tablespoons sweet dripping .
_ One tablespoon fine herbs.
_ Cook the onion and dripping together 
“ for half an hour, but cook them slowly 

so that the onion will not brown. At the 
! end of this time add the boiling water, 
• potatoes, salt, and pepper and cook one 
j hour longer, then add the fine herbs and 
I serve.

AT ALL THREE STORES

The ‘ Home of Reliable Footwear*’

/ ■v 1MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Cretonne Designs
FOR SPRING

/

The Newesti
61 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street

1

ADIO COAL 1

Cretonnes are assuming a more important place each season in the scheme of home decora
tion, and are used in a great variety of ways—for furniture covering, qverdraperies, cushion cov
ers, etc., being brighter they give greater variety than the heavier fabrics and are less expensive.

precedented demand for the better class Cretonnes used in the

TRADE NAME
SPEEDING PUNS 10 SEIfD 

U. S. SOLDERS 10 FRANCE
t:SCopyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Cool 

----------For Bale Only By Washington, Jan. 29—While declining 
to comment directly upon the statement 
attributed to President Wilson, that 
there will be twice as many American 
soldiers abroad next June as had been 
originally planned, Secretary of War 
Baker said:

“The programme of the department 
has been a constantly developing one, 
and many difficulties and limitations 
have been removed or overcome. I can
not discuss numbers or men in France 
or anticipated to be in France at any 
particular time, but we have made sub
stantial progress.”

Just at present there is an un 
making of Fancy Knitting Bags.
, ' \ ,

With this demand in view, we have secured a large number of unusual patterns, most
unique in character and coloring and very artistic in effect

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD. . 1

. 60c. to $1.20 yardFond-of Gbod Coffee? I

See King Street Window
of course !

But why not make it BETTER 
Coffee? Coffee at its BEST, 
in fact—

SB SWEDEN AND NEW BRUNSWICK 
IN FOREST MANAGEMENT Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

The prosperity of Sweden is substan
tially due to her forest possessions and 
the excellent use that nation makes of 
them. The prosperity of New Bruns
wick is to the same degree the product 
of forest industries.

Half of the whole area of Sweden is 
held permanently for growing timber 
props. From that area, the national gov
ernment gets a revnue of $6,000,000 a 

I year, about two-thirds as much as the 
entire public revenues from all the for
ests of Canada.

New Brunswick is about one-sixth the 
size of Sweden and keeps about the same 
percentage under timber. New Bruns
wick’s public revenues from forests are 
$600,000 a year, comparing not unfavor
ably "with those of Sweden.

The great -gulf between the forestry 
policies of the two countries is that New 
Brunswick’s forests have grown contin
uously weaker while Sweden’s have 
maintained their strength. Sweden’s rev
enues are from the “interest,” or natural 
growth of the prober, while New Bruns
wick has been cutting deeply into “for- 

that the record is est capital.”
One spells permanent prosperity; the 

other does not. A sufficient reason is 
found in the fact that Sweden employs 
more than 600 technically-trained fores
ters, supports a modem fire protection 
policy and does not permit wasteful cut
ting.

/
tr

SEAL BRAND COFFEE i °
.booklet “Perfect 

- V Coffee—Perfectly Made”, it solves
the problem.

CHASE & SANBORN MONTREAL

Send for our Month-End Sale
at BROWNS

TOMORROW and THURSDAY

A t
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Decrease In General Death Rate ■ â

The annual report of Dr. Geo. G. M elvin, chief health officer, has been pre- 
thc St. John Board of Health. The number -of notifiable diseasessented to

reported during the year was 842, as compared with 465 in 1916, 294. in 1915, 

and 356 in 1914.
Speaking of deaths from tuberculosis the report says 

far from reassuring. The actual number of deaths from all forms of this disease 
increased from 63 in 1916, to 98 in 1917, while those of the pulmonary type 

from 58 to 81. This the report states is rather disappointing in the

1 *I /

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores And
See What You Can Saveisprang

face of a steadily falling general death rate. Dr. Melvin is of the opinion that 
the work of stamping out the disease is one of the gravest and most difficult

N

l
that has ever been undertaken. New Brunswick, however, is on the 

point of adopting similar precautions, 
general death-rate of the city, as com- This year the fire protection service will 
pared with last year. The rate has fal- reorganized and the division of for- 
len steadily from 1915, the ftugres being estry at Fredericton will have an over- 
17.89, 16.41 apd 15.76 for 1915, 1916 and gjg^ Qf the cutting operations.
1917, respectively. The population m 
June last was reckoned at 49,930, a most »
moderate figure and was only some 500 _
in advance of 1916. If the city directory j — 
figures were taken for this purpose, a ; 
practice quite common in other places, | 
the death-rate for this city would be 
only about thirteen per 1,000. As usual, < 
the figures include the deaths of those f 
who were properly residents of the city, r 
but who died elsewhere, excepting those. y 
at the front. i

The year presents a small increase iif| 
this important phase of mortality. The 
absolute increase in the number of in-] 
fant deaths is six, while the rate (cal
culated on an estimated birth-rate of 
twenty-five per 1,000) shows an increase 
of a little under four. This increment 
is entirely due to an unusual outbreak 
of cholera infantum in the latter part of 
August and which continued during 
September and well on into October.

In this connection Dr. Melvin points i 
out the very great advantage of the em
ployment of at least one “infant-wel- ! 
fare” nurse. Not only,1 nor chiefly, in 
the summer would this be desirable, for 
apart from constitutional causes our 
greatest mortality in infant life is caused 
by diseases of the respiratory system, 
pneumonia, bronchitis, and the like, and 
she should be employed in the winter 
as well.

The report says that the report of Dr.
Johnson, milk and dairy inspector, shows 
a decided improvement in milk produc
tion as the result of Dr. Johnson’s efforts. I

WHITE COTTON SALE 
Value, 16c. yd.... Sale, 12 l-2c. yd.

$1.00 CORDUROY VELVETS 
Sale, 69c. yard

DRESS GOODS
50c. yd. Black and White Check,

I
Dr. Melvin says that it is very satis

factory to note another decrease in the
( .

One thousand yards 35-inch Pure Cana
dian Cotton, good weight, suitable for 
eveçy purpose that cotton can be used for. 
Economy Sale, 12 l-2c. yard.

Sale, 35c. yd. Twenty-seven inch Corduroy Velvet, in 
good heavy cord, fast pile ,and a qual

ity that will give the best of wear. Colors 
on sale are : Navy, saxe, Alice, Electric, 
marine, sapphire, myrtle, laurel, slate and 
cardinal.

* 65c. yd. Black and White Check,
aSale, 45c. yd.DON'T BE BILIOUS, 

HEADACHY, SICK 
* OB CONSTIPATED

$1.50 yd. Black and White Check;
- * Sale, 95c. yd.

60c. yd. Tweeds for Children’s wear,
Sale, 39c. yd. 
Sale, 39c. yd.

BLEACHED SHEETING 
Value, 50c. yard.... Sale, 38c. yard

Only 250 yards to Sell

TABLE LINEN BARGAINS
65c. yd. Unbleached Damask, Sale, 50c. yd. 

! 50c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 39c. yd. 
i 65c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 50c. yd. 
! 90c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 75c. yd.

GLASS TOWELS 
Value, 20c. each.... Sale, 15c. each

STAMPED H. S. PILLOW 
SLIPS

Value, 35c. each... Sale, 25c. each

EMBROIDERY SILKS
Value, 5c. Skein. ... Sale, /4c. each

All Standard Makes

£I
. 60c. yd. Union Serge 
$1,50 yd. All-Wool Navy Serge, BEST CANADIAN PRINTS 

Value, 20c. yard.... Sale, 16c. yard
Balance of last season’s stock of light 

and mid. colors only. „

5f t/fToBR
O

Sale, $1.25 yd.
$2.25 yd. All-Wool Navy and Black Serge,

$169 yd.
MANITOBA HARD 
ktf. WHEAT

COSTUME VELVETEEN 
Value, 85c, yard.... Sale, 50c. yard

*
SILK WAISTS

(All Sizes)

'
Enjoy Life! Liven Y our Livei 

and Bowels Tonight and 
Feel Great

Chiffon finish, suitable for costumes 
children’s wear, etc. The shades we offer 
at the above bargain price are black, 
navy, sapphire, tan, mid. and dark brown, 
cardinal and green. Width 22 inches.

Sale, $1.98 eachValue, $2.50

BOYS’ HEAVY FLEECED 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS

Value Next Season, 75c. each.
Sale, 50c. each

Wake Up With Head Clear, 1
Stomach Sweet, Breath WOMEN'S HEAVY VESTS, 

DRAWERS and CORSET 
COVERS

Right, Cold Gone J
All Colors—All Sizes

m Sale, 35c. eachv Value, 45c.
Twenty-five dozen Vests, Drawers and 

Corset Covers to be cleared.at a bargain.
MEN'S HEAVY RIBBED WOOL 

UNDERWEARi
CORSET SALESale, 95c. gar.Value $1.50 Sale, 60c. pair 

Sale, 75c. pair 
Sale, 95c. pair 
Sale, $1.25 pair 
Sale, $1.60 pair

65c. pair Corsets. 
89c. pair'Corsets. 

$1.25 pair Corsets. 
$1,50 pair Corsets

PRINT HOUSE DRESSES and 
WRAPPERS

Values to $1.75.... Sale $1.25 each

K

HOSIERY SPECIALSI SWISS MAKE DESERTERS 35c. pair Ladies’ Fleeced Hose.. 25c. pair 
50c. pair Cashmerino Hose 
75c. pair Penman's Cashmere... 59c. pair

as Sixty Women’s House Dresses and 
Wrappers to be cleared at once. Light and 
dark prints.

For Skins Affected
by Winds and WeatherS FOOD PODON 35c. pair $2.00 pair Corsets

Every Pair Guaranteed .IÜW0RK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

one or two Cascarets tonight and Berne, Jan. 29—Half of the thirty This is the season when she who would 1 
/enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel thousand men who "have taken refuge in p^vxel0n shouidStiirn her thoughts"^ mer-

clcansing you ever experienced. Wake / u,„r>nn,i as deserters or In order to coll zed wax, the firm friend of the winter

hès wmmmm
thirty feet of bowels active. Get a box government for civilian service. They coarsened
at any drug store now and get siraigni jiave been formed into companies of 150 ful. An ounce of mercolized wax, obtain-
f ned nPeSb/badrcnoids and badduyf ltd each under the supervision of Swiss of- ^ SÎ8 j
bilousness. bad colds an y. . j have been set to work on the gradually improve the worst complexion,tit and ready for work or play. Uisca- icers, and have Deen set to wo.k m e ghe c^ddlea herself aI1 day“ in an ,
rets do not gripe, sicken or inconvem- land to increase the agricultural pro overheated house and finds her skin

vo„ the next dav like salts pills or duetion. They will receive food and flushed
you the next nay clothing and twenty-six cents pay a day, quickly freshen up for the evening by just ,

calomel. They’re fine! clothing ana twenty six e its f bathing her face in a lotion made by dls-
Mothers should give a whole Cascaret the same amount paid the Swiss soiaiers. lolvlnK an ounce 0f powdered saxoiito In 

anytime to cross, sick, bilous or feverisli They are being assisted by the Swiss a half pint witch hazel She'll tine this I 
children because It will act thoroughly Socialists in organizing a meeting to pro- -«re^hjn^ wrinkle,
and can not injure,, test against this servtre

/. CHESTER BROWN
Next Imperial Theatre

32 AND 36 KING SQUAREand flabby as a consequence, canence

it /

L

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

AT MILL PRICES

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

La Tour k
FLOUR

All sizes. Regular 
prices, $5.00 to $7.50.

Sale Price, $2.95 
We are losing money 

on this sale

AH sizes. Regular 
prices, $3.00 to $5.00.

Sale Price, $1.95 
We are losing money 

on this sale
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Times and Star Classified Page
? WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAR IR ARY OTHER PAPER IR EASTERN CARADAWART ADS. ON THESE PACES

PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF^ 331-3

HELP WANTED
4 _________ _______________FOR SALE I ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; or have you a

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPSAUTOS FOR SALE »

This page of THE TIMES is the city directory for the home 
seeker ; and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, COM- 
petent experienced lady stenographer; 

good opening for right party ; salary to 
start $55 per month. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating experience, refer
ences, etc., to Box J 64, care Times, City.

72152—2—6 I

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, TO 
act as provincial traveler, returned 

soldier honorably discharged; must have 
served in France; middle-aged man pre
ferred. Apply in own handwriting, giv
ing references, also salary expected, to 
Box J 53, care Times, City.

PASSENGERFOR SALE — FIVE
1917 Chevrolet, exceptionally nice con

dition. Two Ford Runabouts, all of 
them good cars and at low prices. J. 
Clark & Son., Ltd. 72087—2—2

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SPECIALIST

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 
826-21.

FRED E- WHITE, AUTOMOBILE 
specialist, machinist and electrical ex

pert, 168 Rothesay avenue; 18 years' ex
perience in machine manufacture and 
construction and general machine and 
automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 3165.

70908—2—8

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETI
I 72161—2—5 WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 

take charge of two children. Apply 
116 Wentworth street. tf

WANTED — GIRL TO ANSWER 
telephone calls, 672 Main street.

. 72145—1—31

WANTED—LADY CLERK. APPLY 
Hygienic Bakery, 186 Mill street.

72123—2—1

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
as housekeeper to go to country. No 

objections to child. For particulars ap
ply Mrs. J. T. Sergeant, 65 Moore street.

72116—2—6

FOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick,

FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD- 
72085—2—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
71919—1—81

TOLET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for light housekeeping, gas 

and coal stoves. Apply Mrs. Cheyne, 103 
Elliott Row, Phone Main 2167—11, also 
one large heated and furnished front 
bedroom.

I TO LET—FROM MAY 1, BRIGHT 
upper flat 7 rooms and den. Hot 

water heating, electrics, adult family 
Rent $876. H. J. Evans.

YOUNG MAN WITH KNOWLEDGE 
of bookkeeping and $500 to invest^ 

sires position in city. Address J 
care Times. 72164-2-5

72146—2—5. de-
Eoat 55,FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR

30x8 ft. IV» in. set-work plaifking, oak preferred, 
timbers, 8 H. P. engine, patent anchor, Phone M. 1089-21._____________
regulation lights, canvas cover for cock-1 p^AT', 5 ROOMS. IM-

SWSffiSME »•*-“ *•
a gift at $300. J. Clark it Son^LtcL^,

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

ing, 66 Dorchester.tf■0 APPLYWANTED—OFFICE BOY.
T. S. Simms & do., Ltd, Fairville.

72137—2—1
BARGAINS

AND MITTENS,WANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS Au
tomobile mechanics; good, wages; 

steady job. McLaughlin Carriage

MEN’S SOCKS 
work gloves, leather and canvas; top 

shirts and overalls, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 
mriT „ BK.m pl70 bath, electrics. Apply Miss McNulty, 

FOR SALE—WOLF SKIN RUG, gummer street) West St. John, 
lady's fur coat. 45 Broad street. 72158—2—30

* TB1W ? 5 __
^sk, so^riNanEif: hS^S^FH wHer

Manchurian Badger motor rug, tables, j A£gQ UPPER FLAT 480 DOUG- 
chairs, pictures, etc. Also carriages, lag Avenue> g moms and bath, latest 
horse roUer, cream separator .(Melatte), ,m •vements> hot water heating, separ- 
one chum, one Cyphers incubator, 104 &te furnaces Rent $32.60. Apply im- 
eggs, one Cyphers Incubator, 240 eggs; « . T p 60 Princess St,
Paraise Brooder, four sections; small „ jjoq 72096—2—29
cooking stove. M. G. Thompson, Phone 
Rothesay 12. N 101—2—4 TO LET—AT ONCE, LOWER FLAT

.1 five sunnv rooms, 27 Clarence street. FOR SALE - RHODE ISLAND ^ w Bassen, 14 Charlotte. 
Cockerels. Phone Main 1466. T.f. H 72099—2—4.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 2892-11.

i

Tf.i Wanted—smart office boy,
fifteen or sixteen years old. Apply in 

own handwriting. Box J 51, care Times.
72119—2—1

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW-
_____________________________  ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’

WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN, sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece Im- 
Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union street, ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool

---------w a MTm at 1__80 1 an 1 medium socks; shaker and woolDELIVERY BOY WANTED AT West End.__________________________ | blankets, etc.-J. Morgan & Co, 629-
McCarthy’s Grocery Store, 261 Germain WANTED_YOUNG LADY, GOOD 633 Main street.

street._______________________________ I education, experienced bookkeeper and
WANTED—YOUNG MAN, MAR- stenographer. Address immediately J 

ried preferred, to look after furnace, 49, care Times. 72015—1—31
house chores and drive automobile. Ad
dress J 48, pare Times. 72104—1—81

FURNISHED ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 
71871—1—30Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71833—2—12 TAILORING

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
centrât ’Phone M. 8417-11. 470985—2—7

BRASS PLATING M A I>*BWHY BUY READY 
Clothes ? You’ll get them tailor made 

for the same money at Morin’s, expert 
tailor for ladies and gents, 52 Germain 
—upstairs ; small rent.

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
70974—2—4 WANTED—A WOMAN TO WORK 

Apply 72 ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

flnished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reflnished in 
their original colors at Grondiues the 
Plater. ________________tf

three mornings a week.
Union street, between 9 a. m. and 7 p.

T.f.
\
I HEATED ROMMS, 26 PADDOCK 

70925—21—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
1—81

BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 OR 17 
years old for office work. Apply P. 

Campbell & Co, 78 Prince Wm. St.
! 72097—2—4

,-doves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo I S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No. 
street TF.

71221—2—9m.
FOR SALE—ONE POOL TABLE OR 

will exchange for a small motor boat 
Apply Box J 42, Times Office.

71970—2—1

WARM, SUNNY, FOUR OR SIX 
room apartments beautifully finish

ed ; lighted all round; furnished if de
sired; trunk car line; every modem 
convenience. Telephone W. 180.

WANTED—TWO GOOD GENERAL 
Girls. Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 

72076—2—4

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK. 
Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte St.

72079—2—4

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE; POW- 
er machine operators on men’s cloth

ing. J. Cohen, 107 Germain street. Enr 
72007—2—2

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general work. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Manning, 168 Germain St.
72026—2—2

TYPEWRITERSI St. John street West.

COALCHAIR SEATS, CROK INOLE 
Boards, Checker Boards—Duval, 17 

Waterloo street.  71974—2—1

SIX DRAWER CASH REGISTER, 
good as. new. Also medium sire safe, 

188 Duke street West 71890—1—31

INVESTORS TAKE NOTICE. I 
have 1,000 shares of one of the Largest 

Steel Plants in America For Sale. Stock 
has been paying 10 per cent dividends 
annually. This is one of the ‘War 
Brides.” All correspondence and inter- 
views confidential. Address “Morgan, 
Box J 80, Times. 71848—1—80

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 

P. O. Box 223. 71679—2—17

(72068—2—2 BETTER MAKE YOUR SELECTION 
now. Prices are soaring account 

scarcity labor, raw material and trans. 
Soulis Typewriter Co, 167 Prince Wm. 
Tel 121. _________

TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, AT 
Coldbrook, five room flat electrics, 

72042—2—2

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. TeL 42. James 

S. McGivem, 6 Mill street
BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 

screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 
W. Carleton, comer Duek and Market 
Place. West 82. ______

ABOUTWANTED—A LAD OF
sixteen for insurance office. Apply 

118 Prince William street. W. M.
72015—1—80

toilet. Phone 614-81. BOARDING No.
Jarvis.
BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 

work in Restaurant. J. Allan Turner.
72041—2—2

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 88 BRUS- 
sels street. __ 71912—1—81

TO LET-SMALL FLAT. INQUIRE 
71936—1—81

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 29 ROCK 
street three rooms, $6.00 per month 

for immediate occupation. Apply to The 
Ft. John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 39 
Princess street. T-f.

trance on Church. WATCH REPAIRERS .-\ WITHOUT
72114—2—6

ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 178 Charlotte.

198 Duke street, city.
T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. American anthracite, all 
sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11.

CLOCKS CLEANED AND REP Ant
ed, called for and delivered. Phone M 

2227-41.

BOARDERS WANTED, 667 MAIN 
71873—1—80 WANTED—TWO HELPERS. APPLY 

Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory, 115 
City Road. _____71982—2—1

street. Lower Bell. 71872—1—30MILLINERYWANTED — TWO
linery1 Departmentyof°MacaulaySeBro^ & Ashes removed promptly.

Co, Ltd. TJ. -

BOARDERS WANTED, -98 COBURG 
71367—2—14 WANTED—INVOICE CLERK. AP- 

ply in own handwriting to Box 1381, 
72054—2—2

: WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

148 CAR- 
71295—2—11

BOARDERS WANTED, 
marthen.

BOARDING—ROOMERS,
Coburg. , ______________ _

WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 KING 
Square. --------------- ----------------

FLAT FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPA- 
tion, 881 City Line. TTione W. 101-11.

71772—2—4

Post Office.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN. R. G. & 

F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide.

FOR HOUSE- 
71910—1—31

WANTED—GIRL 
work, 27 Brussels.

TWO ST ARCHERS, EXPERIENCED 
girls preferred. Apply American 

Globe Laundries Ltd, Charlotte street 
71981—1—81

ENGRAVERS T.f.86 CO- 
71244—2—10 F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street Telephone
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss 
er, 138 Mill street 
cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasoniib!? 
charges. Watches demagnetized. t"

71957—2—1 E?iS8a,T®’engravers, 
M. 982.- WANTED—GAR REPAIRERS F0H 

Me Adam. Apply Room 33, C. P. R. 
Building. &fi* 71897-1-81.

HOUSES TO LET 71207—2—9
I FILMS FINISHED$2d—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 

can earn it weekly by showing new 
domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 25 

Domestic Products Distributors,

STORES, BUILDINGSTO LET—COTTAGE OF SEVEN 
81 Parks street; hot water 

heating, gas and electrics ; rent $80 per 
month. ’Phone Main 1466. tf

Wanted -.Wight boy to
learn the business. J. Grondines, 24 

71916—1—31
HORSES, ETC « FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 35c.

rooms
! FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 
Opera Black. R. H. Dockrill, 199 

Union street 72075-2-4

Waterloo street.
cents.
Brantford, OntHORSE FOR SALE—Dan O, 2.14%.

Eligible to the 2.19 class, nine years 
olr, 16.3 hands; weight, 1,060; pacer. 
Brother to Possibility, 2.02%, and Billy 
M, 2.03%. Absolutely without a bad 
habit; a child can drive him. Impos
sible to find a better 2.19 class pacer for 
five times the money, 
miles in 2.01% on half-mile tracks. A 
handsome free driver and will race good 
this season. Write me for price and full 
particulars. A. P. Ryan, 15 Paddock 
street, St John, N. B._____ 72126-2-6.

FUR ROBES, BALANCE OF ASH
Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Bangor Family 

Sleighs, new and second hand, at a great 
discount. Edgecombe’s, 116 City Road.

71988—2—1

WANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY 
The Modem Pharmacy. 71860—1—30TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF- 

contalned House 81 Queen Square. 
Apply on premises.

T.f.
WANTED—WOMAN Td WORK

from 8 to 4, 18 Brindley street.
70751—1—31

TO LET—STORE 18 GERMAIN, AT 
present occupied by F. S. Walker. The 

property has good cellar and can be 
adapted to any business. Arrangements 

be made for possession at any time. 
Inquire of W. A. Quinton, or A. C. Fair- 
weather & Son. 71877—2—1

TO LET—VACANT STORE WITH 
Cellar, 17 Brussels street, near Union. 

Apply W. E. A. Lawton, 93 Prince Wil
liam. 71166—2—1

STORE AND THREE STOREY 
Brick Building, 28, 27 Water street, at 

present occupied by Page Wire Fence 
Co, Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25

WANTED—BOY 16 OR 17 YEARS 
to learn the Drug Business. Apply 

71859—1—30

72074—7—4 GOLD PLATING
TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 

House 272 Princess street, ' electric 
light and furnace. Phone 108 or 690.

WEATHER STRIPSThe Modem Pharmacy. TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
p ai red and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, oake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

SHOEWANTED — A YOUNG
Clerk with some experience, whom wc 

can train in our method of shoe fitting. 
Apply by detter. The McRobbie Shoe 
Co, Limited, P. O. Box 716,. SL John.

canHe has been LOST AND FOUNDf T.f. FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, arid for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Meted Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

I NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
j Water street, West 71966—2—1

ROOM TO LET, 75 DORCHESTER, 
up stairs. Phone 8648-11.

LOST—FRIDAY, VIA HORSFIELD, 
Queen and Sydney streets, gold buckle. 

Reward if left at 34 Horsfield.. tf.
72144—9—1WANTED—YOUNG MAN SIXTEEN |_______________________________

to eighteen years of age, for work in i LOST—FRIDAY MORNING, SMALL 
factory. Apply T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd,

71794—2—4

HAIRDRESSING|r
71950—3—1

miss McGrath, n y parlors, a.L.

jrffû, isi. ssxjrai! *“1
Gents mani- 

N. Y.

white and black spaniel- answering to 
name Paddy. Anyone found harboring 
same' after this notice will be prosecuted. 
Finder return 47 Charles street.

HOUSE TO LET, 198 WATERLOO 
Street 8 rooms; immediate occupancy. 

Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain 
street 71528—2—16

Fairville.
71760-2-22.I AGENTS — MARVELOUS DISCOV- 

ery—enormous demand; wash clothes 
white without rubbing; wash-day a de
light; no fuss, no muss, no cuss; one 
hundred per cent profit; send ten cents 

Garretson,

branches of work done, 
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. 
graduate.

FOR SALE. 
72071—2—4

WORKING HORSE 
Phone 2009-11.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE DOUBLE 
Horse Sled and one Set Bob Sleds, 

Frank Rafferty, Coldbrook.
72100—2—4

TWO HORSES, ONE GASOLINE 
Engine, 4% h. p. J. W. White, 21 Bri

tain street Phone 1661 or 1978-81.
71920—1—81

72100—2—41TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME, 
4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and, 30 

Charlotte street fitted with electric ele
vator, electric light and thorough heat
ing. The best warehouse vacant in St.

D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 68 King

OFFICES TO LET WOODLOST—EYEGLASSES VIA CARLE- 
ton, Dorchester, Union and Charlotte 

^streets. Reward by returning to 87 
Charlotte street.

| lost — DIAMOND RING, BE- 
tween Mulholland’s and 40 Exmouth 

street return to 40 Exmouth. Reward.
72108a—1—30

for canvassing samples. 
Brantford, Ont.SUITE OF OFFICES WITH VAULT 

or strong room In rear, and hot wat
er heating, No. 120 Prince William 

of Nova 
tion of the 
. M. Jarvis 

72016—1—80

IRON FOUNDRIES23.single.
Phone Main 514-81.

DRY HEAVY SLAB WOOD AND 
Kindling. A. Clark, Murray street.

71851—1—30
John.
street Telephone 1624.T.f.street opposite the Bank 

Scotia, at present in occupât 
Eastern Trust Company. W.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

COOKS AND MAIDSTWO STORES TO LET—224 AND 
226 Prince William street rents rea

sonable. Apply The Royal Trust Co„ 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

CHAMBERMAID, MAID WANTED. 
Victoria Hotel. 72138-2-1.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

1 Mt. Pleasant. 72124^2—5

AUCTIONS! LOST—BLACK COCKER SPANIEL 
Pup. Finder notify Edward Ricketts, 

1 Short street or M 648. 72080—1—31
FOR SALE—ONE CHEAP HEAVY 

Horse, about 1,400 lbs., eight years 
old. One horse, five years old, suitable 
for express or light draft. One, six 
years old, suitable for delivery purposes 
or carriage. Will sell reasonable, as 
owner has no further use for them.

71986—2—2

TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO BRIGHT 
offices (heated). Apply H. C. Mott 

18 Germain street.

71855—1—80

MEN'S CLOTHING72068—2—2 TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
in Princess street occupied last fifteen 

years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 143 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-81.

70996—2—1

ANTIQUE 
TURK, I 
AUCTION

LOST—RED CHECKER STORM
-----T—:—rrr_ vrrrumj Blanket from Royal Hotel via Ger-

WA Apply Matron County»*- pt che'stef steref Finder

_______72102 * t return 10 Dorchester street. John
72077—1—30

ETC

-1 am instructed to. .sell 
by Public Auction ai No. 
68 Garden street, forti'cr- 
ly the residence of the 

late James E. White, commencing at 2^30
---------- --------,,..,.. . XTr, o'clock on the afternoon of the 28th
CLEARING SALE OF MENS A. j inst„ household furniture, consisting in

Boys’ winter overcoats. We have hltj - , part. Old Mahogany, in antique bureku 
three men’s winter overcoats which we ^ glass, old bureau, drop-leaf table, 
are selling at cost price to clear. Call sjx_jeg dining table, parlor table, old- 
and make your selection early. ; fashioned gilt mirror, bookcase, comb,
out of high rent district, 440 Mam. T.f. bookcase and desk, old sofa, mantle over

-----------------------— mirror, feather beds, bedroom suites, two
antique H. B. hall chairs, crystal and 
other chandeliers, etc.

FURNITO LET—WAREROOMS, YARDS 
and small heated office to let. G. Fred 

Fisher.
'it BY

MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at 

a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig
gins & Co.. Custom Tailors. Ready-to- 

LOST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.
$60 in notes. Reward if returned 118 

Pitt street. Phone 1670.

TJ. woman.
pital.t

Phone Main 1346. OFFICES TO LET — RITCHIE 
Building, Princess street; ground and 

second floors. Rent reasonable. Apply 
The Royal Trust Co., Bank of Montreal 
Bldg.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Glynn- 
housework. Apply Mrs. A. H. Like- 

72078—2—4
FLATS WANTEDl

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ly, 18 Elliott Row.
71854—1—89 CAPABLE HOUSE-i Wanted—house or flat, cen-

tral location, hardwood floors, electric 
lights, hot water heating. Phone Main 

72082—1—30

WANTED—A 
maid in family of three adults. Ap

ply Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, 272 St. John 
SL, St. John West. Phone West 26.

72106—2—8

72060—1—30
FOR SALE—« SHOW CASES, $4.80 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $6; I parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1846-21.

PIANOS AND ORGANS 1168 or Main 1519-11.
WANTEDFLAT WANTED BY YOUNG 

Couple in good locality, central, with 
modern improvements, heated preferred. 
Best recommendations. Address Box J 

71981—2—1

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
—references required, 430 Douglas 

avenue. 72017—2—2

GENERAL MAID FOR LIGHT 
housework wanted at once. Apply 

186 Waterloo street.

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg street, 

next Soldiers Club. 71988—1—31

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 

71889—1—31

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Ap

ply Mrs. E. H Turnbull, 28 Carmar
then street 71845—1—30

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO 
manage farm. Apply, stating experi

ence and references, J 60, care Times.
72113—2—5 MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold property. Apply Henry W. 
Robertson, Solicitor, Canada Permanent 

j Building. 71891—2—6
72081—1—31 M O NEYTOLO AN ON CITY FltEK-

———--------- —■—---------------------------------- i hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A.WANTED - FURNACE HEATED , Co'J1joni Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf 
and board for two, in central i

MONEY TO LOAN —
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1—30.44, care Times.
MONEY ORDERS WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 

family of three; hot water heating, 
electric light central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

WANTED TO RENT — STORE 
suitable for small grocery, with flat in 

connection. Apply 5 Leinster St.

72040—2—2
BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup

plies with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. BIRCH FLOORING!

Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
Wide xWANTED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 

em upstairs flat seven or eight rooms, 
below King street east. Address Box 
I 106, Times. T.f.

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Address P 
O. Box 849, City.

room
part of the city. Address Box J 43, 
Times. 71985—2—1

TO PURCHASE dears, No. 1 and Battage
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

28 Garden street. NICKEL-PLATINGWANTED—TO BUY, A WOOD SAW- 
ing outfit for sawing stove wood. Ad

dress Woodsaw, Torrÿbum, N. B.
WANTED—LONG ROPE FALL,

inch or inch and half. Must be in good 
orjeT. Highest cash price. Call SL 
David’s Church, Sydney street, or phone 
evenings 1811-41.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
tled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- j 
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

72120—2—5 T.F.
T.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—SEC-
ond-hand heating stove, medium size 

preferred ;must be in good condition. 
’Phone M. 614-22. 72140-2—5

WANTED—TO PURCHASE A 2 OR 
3 family house in good repair, within 

ten minutes walk from Fort Howe rail
ing. Write giving full particulars to A. 
M. care A. J. Nagle, 81 High street.

71874—1^-30

71918—1—31

J. Roderick (Sb SonFALSE TEETH, 
Don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe streeL Baltimore, Md.

71870—1—30

WANTED—OLD Tf.SITUATIONS WANTED Britain Street
Phone Main 854ROOMS TO LET

WANTED—POSITION AS COM- 
panion or to care for invalid. Address 

J 47, care Times. 72086—2—4
PHOTOS ENLARGEDLARGE FURNISHED ROOM STEAM 

heated, electrics. 168 King St. EasL
72147—2—5 Clearing LinesWANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- 

keeper or office work. Address J 45 
care Times. 71993—2—2

WANTED—SMALL CHEAP FARM 
on the St. John or Kennebeccasis Riv

er, 30 to 50 acres. Box J 31, Times.
71849—1—30

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c. ; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

Men’s Wool Underwear. Reg. 
$1.25 and $1.50.WANTED — POSITION BY MAN 

with a 4th Class Marine engineer’s 
certificate. Box J 89, Times.

EQR THE RED CROSS.
A very enjoyable entertainment in the 

interests of the local Red Cross was held 
in the home of H. W. Machum in Mil- 
ledgeville last evening, and there was a 
good number present. An excellent pro
gramme was carried out, which was ar
ranged by Mrs. Hayworth. It included 
several solos by Miss Reta Brannan, 
who has a beautiful soprano voice, and 
well rendered readings by Miss Margery 
Pierce;

COATMAKER WANTED—A. E.
Gilmour, 68 King street. Sale Price, 95c.

Balance of Men’s Blue and 
Black Winter Caps

tf
71967—2—1

MULTIGRAPHING 35c.MARRIED WOMAN WISHES TO DO 
housework for her board. Box J 36, 

71911—1—81 EMPLOYMENT L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multigrnphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm.

TJ-

FRA'E!?, FRASES <v (ft.Times.
OFFICE HELP FURNISHED. Po

sitions secured. Stenographers trained 
for good positions. T. It. S. Smith, 167

71848—1—30 Prince William streeL TeL 121 Main, street. Tel 121.

POSITION AS CREDIT MAN OR 
office manager, experienced, references. 

Write Box J 32,' Times.
200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low PricesTHE WART 

AD. WAYUSE
i

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores,

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Store-room, 74 Wall SL 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave,; $9.50. 
Three flats 17 SL Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
Yhone M. 3441-21

1878-1918

Established in 
St. John 40 Years
BELL’S PIANO STORE

66 GERMAIN STREET

In all these years we never had 
reliable Pianos to offer our cus- 

than we have this year.
more
tomers
Whatever price you pay us, ydu will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know it to be the very best In 
its class for quality of tone, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction.

Agents' Commissions and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will Save You 
$50,00 or More.

Please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terras are 
most reasonable.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3 5
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LOCAL NEWS CONSCRIPTION OF “ cm*OPPOSITION LEADS IN 
YUKON BUT UNIONIST 

• EXPECTS TO BE VICTOR

REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL Good Picking in this Spe
cial Lot of Men’s Suits 
marked down to

■js>
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(Quotations furnished by private wite of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Jan. 29. 
i Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
71% 71% 72%

66% 67%

F,Gunner W. D. Henderson was made 
the recipient of a military wrist watch1 
at the home of Mrs. Bern», 45 Garden 
street, last night by a party of his 
friends.

; The United States Bureau of Mare 
i kets frequently has called attention to 

, „ , wasteful features in the meat industry
Urged by Member ot Quebec wlth the object oi promoting greater ef-

Government

jàÊÊ. $10. $15, $17.50
I.

I Am Car & Fdy 
j Am Locomotive .... 56%

FOR SALE — MODERN HOME,| Am Beet Sugar .... 77
freehold, situated in the valley, con- i Am Can ...............

sisting of seven rooms, bath and elec- Am Sugar .............
tries. Must be sold by February first. ; Am Steel Fdys...
Apply Homeseeker, Box J 47, Times.

Dawson, Y. T., Jan. 28—Yukon s de
ferred election for member of parliament 
was tyeld today. Returns in from all 
districts except Mayo, Glacier and a few 
small outlying districts give F. T. Cong- 
don, opposition candidate, a majority of 
twelve for the entire territory.

Dr. Alfred Thompson, Unionist can
didate, says he easily will overcome this 
by the soldier vote overseas and the out
lying districts. His majority estimated 
among the soldiers is 200, which would 
leave his entire majority, it is said, be
tween 100 and 200. The Congdon forces 

still confident of good returns from 
outlying districts and

David Fitzpatrick, nlne-ÿear-old son 
of Philip Fitzpatrick of Waterloo street,! 
was knocked down by a horse yesterday j 
while on his way from school, and badly 
injured.

> : fldency in preparing and marketing 
i meat products. War conditions ■ have 

new incentive to this pro-

They’re the odd suite left af
ter the season’s selling. The 
others sold at regular prices 
so that we can afford to lose 
on these to clean up the stock.

Then there are lines which, 
to be honest with you, have 
turned out slow sellers. Why? 
We don’t know. They’re good 
stuff—but they’ve stuck—per
fect judgment when buying 
goods is yet to be attained. 
Out they go now—and they’re 
bargains at

$10, $15 and $17.50
Overcoat Bale continues, 

$10.50, $12.50 and $15.60

86% 87% 37%
.... 106 106 
.... 60% 61 
82% 82% 83

______ I added a
LABOR MEN OB TECT gramme. There is a shortage in the

, ! world’s supply of fats, which can be
The Young People’s Society of Ex- j -------------- ; made up only by the most effective ef-

mouth street Methodist church held a ____■»*- Tn.moo forts at conservation and utilization of
sleigh drive and social last evening which Quebec Business Man Blames fatg w£lch heretofore either have been

Scarcity of Freight Cars for wasted^

Share of Increased Food j stead of high grade food products.
Among the wasteful customs that have 
developed and fastened themselves up
on our system of marketing is the prac
tice of marketing lamb, mutton and beef 

Quebec, Jan. 29—Conscription of men carcasses with as much of the fat on 
Creighton, now at Port of Spain, Trini- ! for work on tbe farms, on the same basis them as possible, the object being to 
dad, will be the new manager of the St. bein- conscripted for the ! make the carcasses find a profitable
John branch of the Royal Bank of Can-, , . « I market for these fats. In spite of the
ada in King street. j army, was the argument used by Hon. advance the price of -high

! J. E. Caron, minister of agriculture, pre- gTti^e and fats, this practice has 
A case pending since the summer of a ' slding ,t a meeting of the agricultural continued. Under certain unfavorable

weii known young man in the city who committee o( the Legislative Assembly conditions, which often are unavoidable,
“borrowed” a car -and went for a joy ... ... .. ... t . lamb and mutton carcasses become stale
ride,” was settled yesterday afternoon in to deal specially with the high cost of ^ ^ sacr|ficed In order to sell them
the police court. The young man went living and the question of transportation m they are sent to rendering tanks,
away, but the authorities were watching as it affected agriculture. A delega- jn y,e instances, these sacrifices would 
for his return and he was soon in eus- tjon of Iabor men> the leaders of which not have been necessary were it not for
tody on the charge of theft. The case * »k0iumon n-f thi* the d resen ce of the caul fat and of the

“* «* *»vi ZSZ-SSdSS '“mD— V?”
; Trades Congress, and M. Walsh, of Que- of moisture. In the case of beef, mU-

m, St Peter’s Youmr bee, another member of tlie executive, lions of pounds of prime fats are mark
_rT1?e members of St. iter's Young ob.cted tQ iftbor being conscripted for eted annually as a part of the beef car- 
Men s Association, accompanied by lady {arms claiminf, that it would not be fair casses only to be lost in large part or 
friends, enjoyed a sleigh drive last even- > 8 and $10 per day to become low grade edible oils and fats
ing. They went as far as BrookvlUe T^to make them go on the land at or inedible greases. As such, their 
and then returned to Davidson s dancing j hs ° dav ^ market values are far below those of
academy where a pleasing programme of ,,jf *jt ,g >alr to do so to get men the prime edible products into which 
waltzes, two-steps a^. Shqu^e ,d““® for the army, then it should be fair to do they should have been made.

enjoyed, after which refreshments the farms» sald Mr. Caron. The Among these fats are the following,
were se^ed. Mr. and Mrs^ J Merrick lab^ me|] were imconv,nced, and the kidney suet, cod fat, grotch fat, tender 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clement Murphy were min,ster of agriculture said that it was loin fat, heart fat and neck fat. These
the chaperons. evident that they preferred to remain in fats generally are not wanted by the

the cities, drawing big wages, rather than consumer. With few exceptions, they j
to help production . Mr Caron said they are sold at a loss by the butcher and t
should not complain of the cost of liv- much actually Is given away. The prices
ing. Mr. Caron drew an admission from pa$d for them by the Tenderers are only
Mr. Arcand to the effect that the unions a fractional part of the original cost to
were strong enough to have wages raised ^ butcher. These fats can be saved
to meet the cost of living. and products and be placed at once
c„ a,, rw.i “-ÏÏK!

or before the carcasses leave the coolers 
to enter the channels of trade.

.The Bureau of Markets Is calling spec
ial attention to these wasteful practices 
in the hope of assisting the trade and : 
the consumers to devise plans for prac
tical economies, which not only will re
duce the price of red meats to con
sumers, but also win divert at once the 
much needed fats into channels of use
fulness.

,• Am Smelters . 
72031—1—31 Am Tel & Tel 

Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 61% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco

105105
47% 47% 48

61% 62%
43 ,43% 43%
60% 51 51
61% 61% 62%

Beth Steel—“B” ... 75% 76% 76%
.1 Chino Copper 

Chesa & Ohio

FOR SALE—COMFORTABLE SEI.F- 
contained residence 47 Celebration 

Freehold lot, lawn in front
was greatly enjoyed.

street.
Price reasonable. C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 
Union street. Tel. M. 2636.

A meeting of the Young People’s So
ciety of Centenary church was held last | 
evening. Miss Hart, returned mission
ary from Japan, addressed the meeting.

Prices72184—2—1 42% »58 58% 68%FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, all modem, seven rooms and Colorado fuel

McAU^^’AWlexan?êr™tree£pLd' Centi^leather .... ^ «% ^

-------- x Delà & Hudson ...110% 110% 110%
FOR SALE — MODERN HOME, Erie .........................   15% 15% 15

freehold, situated m the valley, cod- Erie 1st Pfd ..................., 24% 24%
sisting of seven rooms, bath and elec- General Electric . ..129 129% 180%
tries. Must be sold by February first. Great North Pfd... 88% 89% 89%
Apply Homeseeker, Box J 47, Times. ! General Motors ............... 117% 119%

72031—1—80 Inspiration ............... 45% 46% 45%
_____ ! Inti Marine Com... 24% . 25

WANTED TO BUY A TWO FAM-i InU Marine pfd.... 91% 91% 92
ily house, district Elliott Row to Industriai Alcohol. .119% 119% 121 

Orange street or in vicinity Coburg or Kennccott Copper.. 32% 32% 32%
Wright streets. Address Box J 21 care Midvale steel ........... 48% 44 44%
Times. 71932—1—81 Maxwell Motors ... 26%

Mex Petroleum .... 90%

36%85
It was learned yesterday that A. S.are

overseas.

LANCASTER RED CROSS SOOT 
RECEIVES OEffiRiS CHECKS

i1709-11.

At the weekly meeting of the Lan
caster Branch last evening after an 
hour’s cutting, folding, etc., the president 
called the meeting to order and the usual 
business began. The secretary read her 
report and then announced'the receipt ot

..................... more than $600 since the last meeting.
90% 91% ! This society has been supported for three
32% 32% I vea-s by the collection, each month, of

certain promised sum from every head 
of a family in the parish. These month
ly collections, faithfully caUed for by 
the members, augmented by a concert or 
fair each year, have enabled the society 
to buy yarn, flannelette, cotton, etc.», 
and make up and send overseas more 
than 80,000 garments, besides thousands 
of supplies, such as soap, /tooth-paste, 
razors, and brushes.

When the' Cathedral Circle was form- 
ed. all Catholic members dropped out 
and the society lost not only their fin
ancial support but their work. Since the 
“Patriotic fund tax” was levied, many 

have been obliged to stop their

25%

was
ped. Gilmour's

68 King St,

..i
MOSTFOR SALE—FREEHOLD.

desirable self-contained residence, in 
first class condition, thirteen rooms, sit-

ff I**-"-»”
Box 767, St, John, N. B, 71888-1-31 Pressed Steel Car.............

COLDBROOK, Republic I & S,... 75% 
house. St. Paul

Miami ..................................
Northern Pacific.......... 84 84

18% 18%

70% 70%
46

61% 62% 
78% . 74% 
76% 76%

n

70%
4646

were78%
FOR SALE — AT

Freehold, new two tenement ,_
Arvely James M. Travis- or Phone 1768. “loss Sheffield 

71917—1—81 Southern Ry 
--------------------------------------- -------------- Southern Pacific ... 82%

444443%
39%

23% 23%23% CERTAIN THINGS BEFORE 
THERE IS A FURTHER 

CALL ON MAN-POWER

88%88
60% 60% 50%

114% 115 114%
91% 91% 92%

110% 110%

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR Studebaker 
Sale hardwood floors and hot air fur- Union Pacific 

Beaconfield Ave.f West St. John. U S Steel ..
West 349-21. 71925—2—25 U S Steel Pfd

---------------- United Fruit
FOR SALE — NEW TENEMENT U S Rubber .

House, first class condition, situated Utah Copper 
on Beaconsfield Avenue, West St. John. Vlr Caro Chem.... to/s 

71926—2—25 Western Union .... 90%
----------------- West Electric

FOR SALE — EIGHTEEN ROOM willys Overland ... 17% 
rooming and boarding house, central Sales—11 o’clock, 162,100.

location, fully equipped, good paying 
proposition. Apply F. L. Potts, 96 Ger
main street. 71876-1-30

nace.
Apply

more 
contribution.

Last year the difference was made up 
by a municipal grant of $1,000 (taxed 
1915-16) and bv generous gifts from 
friends in the United States. This year 
there is no grant aftd, in order that the 
work may in no way be curtailed, sev
eral generous spirited residents of Lan
caster have, in addition to a monthly 
donation, sent in checks for which the 
members are very grateful, and the meet
ing Monday evening was a very happy- 
one.

120
66% 66%56

8281% 82 J. G. Scott, president of the Quebec 
; Board of Trade, was the witness in re- 

_ . , rx ■ . « * d gard to transportation. The chief dlf-
Some Mersey Untrict Men rass flcu]tv bo said wns the scarcity of cars,

R«.oiu.»= w«h o,i,T», d»- - dv;ru;;,="5

be built. The government, said Mr 
Scott, had refused,to re-open the St. 

, | Mala shops at Quebec, which would give
Liverpool, Jan. 28—The Mersey dis- 1 work to about 1,500 men. who could be

«« •< 2“ s;
building trades, at a meeting attended g0vernment some months ago had given 
by 4,000 members last night, adopted a a contract for cars to the value of $15,- 
resolution calling for all possible resist- 000.000 but this he considered altogether 
ance to any further caU upon the coun- insufficient. The scarcity of cars at the 

1 , , present time was due in a measure to the
try’s man power unless the government fact thflt tbere were 22,000 Canadian
immediately declared its willingness to cars in the United States, but Mr. Scott 
adopt the labor party’s war aims, prom- said that It was difficult to get them 
ises to facilitate an international work- back owing to the fact that many of 
ers’ conference and agrees to the con- them had not been discharged of their 
scription of wealth. There were only cargoes because of waiting for ocean 
two dissenting votes. ! tonnage at the American ports. The

Sir Aukland Geddes, director of na- country had constructed thousands of 
tional service, was invited to attend and miles of railway lines without making 
surprised the meeting by accepting the provisions for cars, hence the big scar- 
invitation. He made a long speech and city. He believed it. would be well to 
was questioned for two hours, receiving, urge ttie Dominion Railway Commission 
an ovation when he concluded. j to endeavor to get the cars back from

„ — —- i —■ ■ - ■ : the United States.
,¥iai n rx |_i a \/C 1 fl nnn I Mr. Walsh asked whether he did not
WvJyLU HAVE, IU,UUU | consider it advisable to have all the rail-

N AVAL AVIATORS wa-vs in Canada put under the control of
a government 'body that would, among

--------------- I other matters, control the movement of
_, _ ., _... . ,r. . Senator Tillman Alio Wints Enlisted cars. Mr. Scott was decidedly against
ToO the Editor of the Times: . . M D . , i on nnn such a plan, saving that he was for

Sir,—I would caU to the attention of Personnel in Navy Kaised to IOU.UUU ! private enterprise and private manage-
your readers the restriction placed by --------------- j ment. He believed that the Dominion
the British government on the mailing 'of Washington, Jàn. 29—Senator Till- Railway Commission, which was splen- 
publications—daily, weekly or others— man, chairman of the senate naval com- didlv manned and ortranized, and the 
than in single copies through the post. mittee, yesterday introduced a bill to in- railroads themselves could do better than 

This is to be strictly enforced, and is Crease the number of naval aviators from a new board, 
a matter over which our postmaster-gen- ggo to 10,000 and raise the enlisted per- Mr. Scott sold that in the last three 
eral has no control excepting to see that sonnel of the navy to 180,000. The presi- years Montreal and Quebec had lost 
Canadian postmasters are to see “That : dent would be authorized to appoint two-thirds of the western grain because 
no publications whatever which do not | temporary officers not higher than the 0f !„(•]< 0f terminal facilities, the grain 
comply with the order are to be for- rank of lieutenant-commander in the going to the American ports. The gov-

navy and major in the marine corps. ernment, he felt, should do more towards
building up the port of Quebec, and in
stead of having only five berths for 
steamships, should provide fifty-five.

40% 41
Apply West 349-21. 40% 40% 40%

17% 17%

sentingMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 

FOR SALE—LIGHT DELIVERY j treal Stock Exchange.)
Sleigh. Apply American Cloak Co- ! Montreal, Jan." 29.

Charlotte street. 72038—2—2 | Bank of Montreal—2 at 210.

FOr' sALE^OR TO • RENT-TWO j ^mp^n^at 47%.
brick houses, Horsfield street, free- Qjvjc power—18 at 76%, 5 at 76%. 

hold, furnaces. Apply 19 Horsfield Stj Montreal Cotton—5 at 60.
Phone 1155-41. 71884—2—5 Dominion Steel—100 at 69, 6 at 68%.

Ontario Steel—50 at 26.
Bell—10 at 180.

FAREWELL DINNER FOR Quebec—25 at 15.
STAFF SBRGT. JESSOP. Shawinigan—80 at 108.

P. Lyall—25 at 62.
Steel Co.—20 at 53%.
Montreal Tel—85 at 120. .
Smelters—25 at 25.
Ships—25 at 42%. , ___
2nd War Loan—2,000 at 98%, 1,000

COALThe Dipper Harbor Circles are also 
very active, hnvimr sent if, since the an
nual meeting in October more than $100.

At a recent meeting the collectors for 
the Victory Bonds in TLancaster unani
mously decided to give their .entire com
missions to patriotic societies in the 
parish. There is, therefore, anothey 
happv time in view.

To the following gentlemen the society 
extends hearty thanks : ^
Gershon Mayes ...............
C. P. Baker .....................
J. N. Queen .....................
W. E. Earle ...................
A. L. Foster .................
Men of C. P. R. elevator
A. L. Gregory.................
p. C. Clark ...................>
J./- A. Tilton .................

HEMP FOR SEED
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
(Experimental Farms Note.)

According to the Weekly Bulletin of 
the Department of Trade <t Commerce 
for January, 1917, there was a shortage 
of hemp seed in Great Britain at that , 
date. Supplies were formerly obtained 
from Russia and Turkey, the price be
fore the wan ranging from $6.81 to $8.76 
per quarter of 836 pounds. The present 
supplies come from Manchuria via New 
York, and at the date mentioned above 
the price varied from $29.20 to $84.07 per
^In^the hemp plant (Cannabis sativa), 

the sexes are on different plants, that is 
to say, some plants produce the fertiliz
ing dust or pollen but no seeds, whde 
Other plants produce seeds but have no

P°When grown for seed, hemp should 
be sown as early as the state of the 
ground will permit. It should be sown 
in rows three to four feet apart so as to 
have plenty of room for the seed-bearing 
plants to branch profusely. A space of 
six inches to two feet should be left 
between the plants in each row, the lat
ter distance being necessary for the 
seedJbearmg plants.

Experiments conducted at the Central 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa have 
shown that it is quite possible to ripen 
hemp seed in Ontario. In the year 1916, 
the seeds were sown on May 21, and the 
crop was harvested on various dates be
tween October 22 and November 11. In 
1916 the seed was sown on April 25 and 
the plot was cut on October 25, while 
in 1917 the seed was sown on May 15 
and the crop harvested on October 9. 
Hemp when ripening will stand as much 

nine degrees of frost without appar-

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.
...........$50 00
...... 25.00
...........50.00
........... 50.00
........... 14.40
........... 25.00
............100 00
...........100.00
.......... 200.00

Part of these were especially designat
ed for socks for fighting men.

’i'he staff sergeants of local militaiy 
headquarters tendered to one of their 
felld* sergeants, Sergti-Majof Jafncs T.1 
JesSop, a sleigh drive and banquet in 
Bond’s restaurant last evening. Sergeant 
Jessup is to leave this evening for St. at 93%.
JoTai’s, Quebec, where he will join thej 
Canadian Engineers. Sergeant Jessop has

n a member of the headquarters staff i _____ _____
about one year and a half and dur- KEEP A FEW^ FŒNS COUNTRY 

ing that time has made many friends. AND AID YOUR COUN IKY
He is one of the most popular sergeants 
on the staff and his leaving the city; To the Editor of the Times, 
will not only be felt by his feUow ser-j The prices of eggs and chickens could 
géants but by his many friends “out-'be greatly reduced if every person who 
fide” After the good things had been possibly could would keep ten or more 
disposed of Sergeant Stevens on behalf hens. A small flock of hens can be kept 
of the other sergeants present presented out of the contents of the gar age pi, 
to Sergeant Jessop a pipe. A short pro- j therefore their
?ramwasCc"dnout°f mUSiC “,d I prox“ mutely 10,000 families, out of these
ings, was earned out. . j £nly about 100 keep hens. In many cases

the accommodation is lacking, but there 
are a great many who could keep them 
if they would. It is estimated that if 
10,000 people would raise ten chicks each 
in their backyard it would mean 400,000 
pounds of- meat and, when they were 
laying, more than 70,000 eggs a day, or 
enough to supply every family in St. 
John with one and a half dozen eggs a 
week, thus being independent of cold 
storage' eggs altogether. There are 
many ways of starting the “poultry 
business,” but the writer’s experience 
goes to show that the best way is to buy 
day-old chicks, or a setting of eggs and 
a “clucking” hen. Day-old chicks can 
be bought for fifteen or twenty cents 
apiece or a setting of eggs for $1.60 and 
a hen for $1. Surely it does not require 
much patriotism to invest $1.50 to $2.50 
when the needs of the country are so 
urgent. Some of the best laying hens 

White Leghorns, White Wyndottes 
and Plymouth Rocks, these are the 
most common birds, and are kept by the 
St. John citizens who are keeping poul- 

i try.

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal”

;

■
Unlisted Stocks. 

Tram Power—75 at 81%. AH Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.% IMPORTANT NOTICK

Post Office, St. John, N. B., 
January 28, 1918. RECENT DEATHS

John A. Wilson.
Chatham, Jan. 25—The death of John 

A. Wilson is reported from Brooklyn, 
N. Y. He was born at Chatham eighty- 
six years ago, but had been living in 
New York since early manhood. He 
was a stevedore with the Anchor Line 
fo. years but retired with a competence. 
He was a member of the Protestant Epis
copal church, a life-long member of the 
Y. M. C. A. and a Myon for fifty years.

William H. Colwell.
The death of William H. Colwell, a 

former resident of New Brunswick, took 
place in Auckland, New Zealand, on 
Nov. 29, 1917, at the advanced age of 
eighty-three. He left his native prov
ince when a young man and had lived in 
New Zealand ever since. He is survived 
by one son and two daughters, living in 
Auckland ; two sisters, Mia. Mary Jane 
Olts of this city and Mrs. Eunice Ann 
Elgey of Jemseg, and one brother, Jacob 
Colwell of this city.

The death of Mrs. S. G. Nickerson oc
curred yesterday morning at her home, 
Moncton, at the age of fifty-four years. 
She is survived by her husband, one 
daughter and three sons.

James Haley, aged forty-eight years, 
died early yesterday morning at Sussex. 
He w the proprietor of the Maplehurst 
Hotel for some time. He is survived by 
his wife, two daughters and one son.

3

i
warded to the United Kingdom.”

I would respectfully request the public 
to take note of this and govern their 
mailings accordingly.

ISENATE DECIDES IT 
IS COMPETENT TO

TRY THE MALVY CASEEDWARD SEARS, 
Postmaster. Agricultural Credits.

Mr. Arcand said that the labor menParis, Monday, Jan. 29—The French
senate, organized as a high court of just- would favor fixing the prices of food, and I 
ice, and which yesterday began the trial pointed out that the Australian govern-1 
of Louis J. Malvy, former minister of the ment had financed $800,000,600 worth of ent injury,
interior, on charges of high treason, af- wheat. Organized labor was against The 1917 crop was grown fro ~
ter a long secret session, announced that conscription of labor, he emphatically sian seed and attained an av ge
it had rejected the plea that it was not declared. He believed that the only height of five feet three inches,
competent to act in the case. means to increase agricultural produe- The crop is harvested by cu ting

Antonin Dubost, president of the sen- tion was to give agricultural credits to the bundles are placed m stacas to y.
ate, declared that the demand of two the farmers at two or three per cent., The seeds are beaten off with sticks o
civilians that they be made parties to which would be better than subsidizing t° 8 large sheet of cloth. ,
the case was not acceptable to the court companies. He told Mr. Sauve that The yield of seed per acre calcu a e
He announced that a supplementary in- wages today had been advanced to meet from the small plot grown in 191 >
vestigation would be necessary. | the high cost of living. , 2881-2 pounds but further trials are

! The minister then said that there were necessary to determine what is an av- 
! thousands of men in the cities who were erage yield. In the United Sta es

------— out of work nt times. Would it not be yield varies from 12 to 25 bushds per
The success of the last year was re- well to enrol them for agricultural acre, an average yield being 6 t

ported at a meeting of the Welsford and work? These men suffered in the cities, bushels; 44 pounds are reckone o i
bushel.

Oil ground that is badly overrun with 
weeds hemp may be a profitable crop 
to grpw. When it is still young the 
ground between the rows can be culti
vated until the hemp grows sufficiently 
tall to smother the weeds.

FISH REFRIGERATION.

asAn Ottawa dispatch states that a 
special association committee to the ad
visory technical committee has been 
formed with Professor Edward Prince 
as chairman, to deal with the subject of 
refrigeration of fish and other food» J. 
A. Ruddick is vice chairman and some 
of the experts are Dr. A. B. MacAllum 
and Dr. F. T. Schutt

COMMISSIONERS RETURN.are

The Canadian members of the interna
tional commission which has been in con
ference at Washington, Hon. J. D. Hazen 
of New Brunswick, George J. Desbarats, 
deputy minister of naval affairs, and W. 
A. Found, superintendent of fisheries re
turned to Ottawa yesterday.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORS.
(Sgd.) AN AMATEUR.

! WAR VETERANS PLAN
TO ERECT BUILDING.

Hampstead Telephone Company on Sat- and In times of war was it right that 
urday. The election of directors was as they should not produce? He believed 
follows. Dr. A. A. Lewin, president; H. that they should do somethingg for 
W. Woods, secretary ; John A. Kerr, themselves and others by going on the 
William H. McCracken and George L. farms.
Lyon.

!
At a special meeting of the Great War Miss Edith E. Haley and William J. 

Veterans’ Association held last evening, McDevitt were united in marriage yes- 
it was decided to build a home rather terday morning by Rev. E. J. Savage, 
than buy a building and, in the mean- j [
time, to rent a building. A building1 ............
committee was elected as follows; Major ______ „ _

THEBE IS NOTHING
T.ieut. W. J. Brown, E. J. Puddy, G. P. Pan TUC I lUCD 
Hennessey, P. K. Moore and J. G. Dry- ™ U It I II C le I II 11 It

SO GOOD AS

NUMBER OF US. S .TROOPS
READY IS A SURPRISE“Should thev be allowed to follow their 

principles of doing no work? Yon, Mr.
Arcand. are onnnsed to force, and be
lieve in the principle that th 
should be allowed to do nothing rather 
than that thev should he forced to work.
Do you not think that it is more fair to i 
force them to work against their will, is evident that the workmen do not com- 
than it is to force men to go to war ! plain, then, of the high cost of living,

and prefer getting big wages to going 
on the farms,” concluded Mr. Caron. “If 
we will go on, we will haVe nothing to 
eat in the cities. Do not forget that. 
The workmen will be left with their, big 
wages and nothing to eat. The farm
ers will limit their production, and there 
will be nothing left for the workmen to 
cat.”

The U. S. secretary of war, Baker, 
announced yesterday that they will have 
half « million men In France early this 
year with a million more to follow as 

ships can be got to carry them 
The comn*>i'<* before whom the

ese men

Children Had 
Whooping Cough

why stop them and make them work 
l for $2 a day?

The minister maintained his point. “It soon as 
across
secretary made these revelations were 
•* maxed and asked why they had not 
been made public before. They were 
told that military men were reluctant to 
give out their plans.

den. This committee will act in con
junction with a citizens committee which
ture. beMayPo°r "Hayes and Commissioner j WILBURN’S LAX A • LIVER PILLS 
Wigmore addressed the meeting after the 
business session.

against their wHI ? Thev eat the fruits 
of other people’s lnbor.”

“If thev are not working, it Is because 
their services are not -required,” said 
Mr, Arcand. “They apply for work.

i

□ora. 3D Whooping cough, although specially a , „
disease of childhood, is by no means Whv should they he conscripted If they 
confined to that period, but may oCtui w'“ nn*: tvork? 
at any time of life. It Is one of the most Comoe! Idlers to Work, 
dangerous diseases of infancy, and year- VTr c„ron thonpht thev could be put I 
ly causes more deaths than scarlet fever, on thp laTu1. nnd once there made to! 
typhoid or diphtheria, and is more com- wnrk The trouble with a certain class 
mon In female than male children. n? men WRR that thev were willing to1 

Whooping cough starts with sneezing, wnrk nn]v |n the cities, and there were j 
watering of the eyes, irritation of the tndev in the streets of Montreal a grea ' 
throat, feverishness and cough. The numher of idle men. Some of them, of 
roughing attacks occur frequently, but col,rRe. wmrlAbc of no use on the farms. : 
ire generally more severe at night. hut the nrincinle of ennsermtiou should 

On the first sign of a “whoop" Dr. hP adopted, and those’fit for farm work 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup should be sent to the farms Instead of staying in 
administered, as it helps to clear the the cities and eating food that is needed | 
bronchial tubes of the collected 
ind phlegm.

Match in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 28—Winnipeg 

Senior Military League defeated Vimy*» 
6 to 2.

NEW PAYMASTER GENERAL
FOR CANADA LIKELY They will regulate the flow of bile to 

act properly on the bowels, and will 
tone, renovate, and purify the liver, re
move every result of liver trouble from 
the temporary, but disagreeable bilious 
and sick headaches, to the severest forms 
of liver complaint.

They are small and easy-acting, do 
not gripe, sicken or weaken like the old 
fashioned, nauseating, griping purga
tives.

Mrs. A. Kirk, 53 Yorkville avenu» 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “l have tried 
and tested Milbum’s Laxn-Llver Pills, 
and have received good results, for 
which I am very thankful. I took them 
for liver trouble. I came out of the 
hospital on May 3rd, last, after hnvin- 
liad a serious operation which might 
have been saved bad I taken your reel
'd:.- sooner. I have given some to my 
rister for biliousness and sick headache, 
■ v_! she has found great relief. A lady 
who lives in my house has started to 
t -..ke them. I will do my best to re- 
nimmend them to all my friends."

Price 26c at all dealers, or mailed 
1 iircct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

YOU Ottawa, Jan. 28—No former ordereln- 
eouncil has been passed appointing Col. 
J. G. Langton, of Toronto, paymaster 
general of the Canadian militia. It is 
rumored that J. W. Borden, the present 
paymaster general and a brother of the 
premier, is to be superannuated and his 

i position filled by Col. Longton, but this 
lacks official confirmation, up to the 
present time.

M

mgrasp the present 

investment opportun 

ities if you will use the 

Systematic Flan.

Send for it to day.

can m NOTICE TO MARINERS

I Notice is hereby given that Little 
Hope automatic gas and whistling buoy 
is not burning. Will be relighted at 
soon as possible.

I

HUNS’ WORK AT SEA. C. H. HARVEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.

1—80.

mucous j for others. ■
Mr. Walsh asked whether the govern-* 

Mrs. George Cooper, Bloomfield, Ont., I ment was willing to guarantee men rea- 
writes: “It is with pleasure I can write j son able wages and conditions of work on 
ind tell you that there never was a j the farms. The minister said that it 
better cough medicine made than Dr. was not for the provincial government to 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Our chil- do so. but if an arrangement could he 
Iren had whooping cough last winter, : reached with the Federal government 
rod that is the only thing that seemed these idle men could he conscripted and 
to help them. It loosens up the phlegm given the same wages ns were given to 
>o that they could raise it easily. I the soldles. $1.10 per dav and food, 
will never be without It.” The labor men ohiected. saving that

"Dr. Wood’s” is 25c and 50c a bottle; It was unfair to force a man getting $8 
?ut up in a yellow wrapper; three pine ! a day to go back to the farm at $1.10 per 
trees the trade mark; manufactured by I dav. Because the workman was getting 
Rie T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto. ! good money today, due to the war, the

the farmer had got monev.

m !

rty lives were lost through the sink
ing oY the French freight transport 
Drome and the trawler Kerbihan, which 
struck mines Jan. 23 within sight of Mar
seilles.

A steamer now in port in Halifax was 
one of a convoy of ships which left 
United States port recently. When a 
few hundred miles at sea the ship be
gan to sink and it was quickly discov
ered that a deliberate attempt by some
one aboard had been made to sink the 
vessel by opening the seacocks.

Fo

m
i

$

NOTICE TO MARINERS
53 THEPjSJ, M. Robinson & Sons

Established t 889 
Members Montreal 8toc ; 

Exchange

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on Northern Wolf Gas and Whistling 
Buoy is not burning. Will be relighted 
as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLBY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept 

1—80.
THE WANT 
MD. WAXUSE

Ont same wav as
hd

i
i J-

I

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY
CSTASUSHCD 1869

Twenty-fotif Millions of Insurance 
protecting Sixteen Thousand Pol
icyholders.

F. S. FARRIS
SS 12 Prince William Street. St. John

y

OO
EYES EXAMINED BY THE 

LATEST METHODS. , 
GOOD GLASSES PAY '

In dollars end cents, time and com
fort They will not cost so much tax 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists end Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Evenings.
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26IH KEEPS UPKEEPING WELL
DURING THE WINTER MIC MTO m MEAT 

STOSS MEHIMATESM
6ft

Don't let your blood get tliin this 
Winter. For people who have a tendency 
toward anaemia—which means blood
lessness—winter is a most trying 
Lack of exercise and fresh air, being too 
constantly indoors, combine to lower the Local jMcdical Board of Review 
tone of the body and deplete the blood *
of those elements necessary to vigor 
and good health. As soon as you notice 
the tired feeling, lack of appetite and 
shortness of breath, that are the warn
ing symptoms of poor blood, take a 
short treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Do not Wait until the color has 
entirely left your face, until your eyes 
become dull, and until you feel breath
less after the least exertion. It is much 
eisier to correct thinning of the blood 
in the earlier stages than later.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build up and 
* enrich the blood and strengthen and tone 

In this way the general

CKe—a
Say» a little Salts In water may 

save you from dread 
attack.

season.

The “Sub Deb.” Makes Many 
I Friends—Musical Numbers Also 

Score Successes
Appointed to Deal With Ap
peals — A Tribute te Siege 
Battery

Rheumatism is èasier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known authority.

■^fcrs^îr,rvi*r3^2£'SS«
eating too much meat and other nc That famous little star Marguerite 
toods that produce uric acid, which is clark> M Robert Reinhart’s Sat- 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func- urd Eveni Post story, Bab’s Burg- 
tion of the kidneys to filter this ac d lar- has indeed captured a St. John audi- 
from the blood and cast it out m the £nC(, onC(. in in this beautiful girl 
urine; the pores of the skin are also a st(lry_ which' is full of comedy action, 
means of freeing the blood of this lm- thviiiing suspense and much heart inter
purity. In damp and chilly cold weath- est ghe tries to live on an allowance
er the skin pores are closed, thus fore- of $lj000 a year_ which is to include
ing the kidneys to do double, work, they matinee tickets, dresses, shoes, clothing,

The old battalion has chanced very bcco.me we,ak a?d sl.“ggisk ?n,d faU to parties, etc., but unfortunately she spends 
•, , . .. Amnno- the nid X eliminate the uric acid, which keeps ac- ber entire allowance in a short time, and

much since you left. Among the old . . cumulating and circulating through the then tries to capture a burglar and with
a system, eventually settling in the joints the reward repLiSh her depleted bank

officers, and Robinson; Ityer, and mu5ples> causing stiffness, soreness. account, but instead she spoils the elope-
and pain called rheumatism. ment of her sister. Her good old father

At the first twinge of rheumatism get discovers her financial plight and in a 
from any pharmacy about four ounces pleasing way overlooks Bab’s mistakes, 
of'Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a Her clever stunts with her new automo- 
glass of water and drink before break- bile are entirely new and funny, keeping 
fqst each morning for a week. This is the audience in roars of laughter. Pathos 
said to eliminate uric acid by stimulât- hand-colored scenic pictures show the 
ing the kidneys to normal action, thus beautiful straits of Bellisle, while the 
ridding the blood of these impurities. British Gazette has many current war 

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and : happenings of interest. ,
is made from the acid of grapes and ; The specialty part of the Imperial’s 
lemon juice, combined with Iithia and programme opens with Ywaxy, the Vag
is used with excellent results by thou- a'bond Violinist, who surely can handle 
sands of folks who are subject to rheu-. the violin. He play s ragtime and clas- 
matlsm. Here you have a pleasant, ef- : sieal pieces and imitates with such skill 
fervescent lithia-water drink which helps that he had the crowd going for a tribb 

uric acid and is beneficial to encore at all performances. The Broad-
. waÿ Trio, with lady and two gentlemen, 
i were highly appreciated in their choice

.___________ ___ _________________ selections of popular songs, presented
' - with exquisite harmony and fashionable

New Brunswick Depot Battalion, and j costuming.

de-
The following letter has been received 

by the former commanding officer of the 
2tith N. B. Battalion :—

26 th Battalion,
Jan. 11, 1918.

Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity, Hazen 
street, St. John l(N. B.) :

Dear Colonel,—I wrote Mrs. Scribner 
today acknowledging receipt of money 
order for $13. That the two girls should 
have done so much certainly shows the 
right kind of spirit around St. John.

She will greet 
you with a smile 
if, every Wed 
nesday night, you 
take her Adams 
Black Jack. A

V

stick a day keeps 
hoarseness away

the nerves, 
health is improved, the appetite in
creased, digestion strengthened and new 
ambition and energy developed. Then 
work becomes easier because it does not 

exhaustion. You can keep your

X!..

£V cause
system at the highest efficiency by the 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, the 
great blood builder and nerve tonic.

4 You can obtain these pills from1 any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at SO cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont;

are now
Langworthy and Ratcliffe, and a few 
more. Of the men’s number in the bat
talion, there are very few of them who 
now start with “69” or “70.” (Battalion 
number).

The work of the battalion in the last 
year has been wonderful. It is well 
holding up the name with which the 
battalion started under your command. 
This morning we passed very success
fully through an inspection by the divi
sional commander. Nobody let us down, 
which, you know, is a wonderful thing 
in an inspection. We are feeling quite 
elated over it.

We trust that all goes well with youiv 
self, Mrs. McAvity and all the officers 
under your command.

Yours very truly,
C. G. PORTER, Major, 

Acting O. C., 26th Battalion.

use
r
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»!DIVORCE GRANTEDfe ,
- i

Fredericton, Jan. 28—Absolute divorce 
granted at the close of the sittings 

of the divorce court today in the suit 
of Charles Fitz-Randolph vs. Elizabeth 
Fitz-Randolph, both of Fredericton. His 
Honor Judge Crocket, in giving judg
ment, cut short the address of A. J. 
Gregory, K.C., counsel for the plaintiff, 
stating that it was not necessary for 
him to continue. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., 
for the defence, had completed his ad
dress previously and had left to catch a 
train.

In giving judgment his honor said 
that he based his decision on the in
cident at ' the Fredericton Golf Club 
house mentioned in paragraph 10 of the 
libel. It was not necessary, he said, to 
consider the other allegations. The de
cision was based on circumstantial evi
dence.

A St. John man, the last witness for 
the defence, denied any misconduct with 
the defendant.

was

6
s' '

overcome 
your kidneys as well.

ri '
Review Board

A medical board of review has been 
established here for the purpose of deal
ing with all cases of men under the M. 
S. A. of the first class who question the 
verdict of the doctors in their medical 
examination. The board has been cre
ated for the purpose of meeting the con
tinual demands of many who in their 
first medical examination are placed in a 
higher medical category than they think 
they should be, and on coming before an 
exemption tribunal seek re-examination. 
From now on these objectors will be sent 
before the special medical board estab
lished to deal solely with #11 those ask
ing a re-examination.

The medical board of review is com
posed of Captain E. C. Thomas, present 
O. C. of the military hospital; Captain 
F. E. Smith, medical officer of the 1st

■
Lieutenant \. T. Leatherbarrow, of the ; This programme Is undoubtedly one 
military hospital staff. ! °f the Imperial’s Best all round shows

Authorization of the appointment of j ®*ven ls Wln er' 11r _______ L—

Lieutenant Godfrey A. Mowatt, late of _SK

ft i •
the 26th Regiment, has been gazetted. 
Lieutenant Mowatt has been given the 
rank of captain and will be attached to 
the local depot battalion. He belongs to 
Campbellton and has had a career of 
several months in the present war, hav-

t.

' f

CLOSE THEATRESI"; ing 'been wounded In April, 1916.
The return of Lieutenant Frank Phil

lips, late of the 20th Reserve Battalion, Ottawa, Jan. 28—A widespread re- 
from the strength of the Canadian ex- port, today, that the government cou
peditionary force to. the active militia, templates immediate action to close all 
has also been gazetted. Lieutenant G. moving picture houses and similar places 
Earle Logan has been granted leave until | 0f amusement on three nights of each 
April 1, 1918. week brought prompt protests from the

proprietors. A deputation was hurried
ly arranged for from Montreal and other 
cities to meet the government tomorrow.

Further inquiry, however, through Ot
tawa counsel engaged to present the 

to the government brought" out the 
fact that no'such immediate action had 
been decided upon by the cabinet. The 
deputation has accordingly been called 
off. .

BERLIN SAYS GOEBEN
ESCAPED AFTER ALL

Berlin, via London, Jan. 28—It is 
officially announced that the Turkish 
Cruiser Sultan Yawuz Selim, formerly 
the German cruiser Goeben, has been 
refloated and entered the Dardanelles.

s /
< :

■■
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Guests at Imperial
Members of No. 9 Siege Battery were !" 

the guests of the management of the Im-i 
perial Theatre last evening at the first I 
performance. The battery, under Cap-. 
tain Bennett, lined up in front of the 
theatre just previous to the show and j 
paraded into the house. They occupied 
specially reserved seats. There were 
about 100 in line. Mayor Hayes made a 

’brief but appreciative address to the 
men. He said that he was voicing the 
sentiments of the whole citizen body and 
indeed the province when he said that 
men of the draft of No. 9 would make 
a name for themselves when they came 
to the test. He referred to the manly 
standard that all the men of No. 9 had 
upheld in training. He concluded his 
remarks by wishing all Godspeed and a 
safe return. After the performance the 
draft fell in and marched back to their 
quarters.

5*
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Put It To The Test
Order a barrel of Parity Flour, and prove its

superior quality in 
your home. Your 
success with bread, 
rolls, cakes, and 
pastry will be such 
that you will never 
be satisfied to use 
any other flour.

tvLocal Action.
A meeting of all the local men inter

ested in the, “movies” was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Oddfellows’ hàll to con
sider the proposed order and it was de
cided to send a delegation of five men 
to Ottawa to ask the government not to j 
make this move, on the plea .that it 
would throw thousands of Canadian 
citizens out of employment. The five 
men chosen for this duty left on the 
Montreal train last night and were as 
follows: W. E. Golding, F. G. Spencer, 
A. E. Smith, G. A. Margetts and W. 
Romney.

I
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Changes Coming F MADE IN CANADA JtIt is rumored in military circles that 
a considerable shake up is pending in 
the staff of the Nova Scotia military 
district at Halifax. Prominent business 
men, who jumped into uniform at the 
outbreak of war and who are holding 
lucrative positions on the staff of that 
district, while at the same time devoting 
some of their time to their private busi
ness interests, it is reported, are slated 
to be superseded by men who have al
ready had experience at the front.

PURITy FLOUR EWENEE GIVEN DAMSMore Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

4 kii

I . JSSL-ai- Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 28—Commander 
Wyatt, who was chief examining officer 
at the port of Halifax when the fatal 
collision between the Mont Blanc and 
the Imo occurred in Halifax harbor on 
December 6 last, but who, according to 
naval orders, made public today, has | 
been superseded in that post, was re- j 
examined at today’s session of the court 
inquiring into the circumstances and 
causes of the collision.

This morning Richard Price, secretary i , . -T T , nnv-.mTTTT-t
to Captain Martin, superintendent of H. ing responsibility” in one of his letters, was issued, he followed it faithfully but wUIvlANIS APPWrCi 
M. C. Dockyard here, informed the Witness told Captain Demers that he that, after that, the “C. X. O’s.” office NEWYORK.’S_rlrJM
court that he had searched Captain sometimes made suggestions to Captain did not seem to be taking down the re- POLICE COMMloolOJNJlt*
Martin’s files but had been unable to, Martin but that usually such suggestions ports. Persons there, he said, laughed New York, Jan. 28—Appointment o.
find any trace of the letters said to have were not well received. at him. McGannon, Commander Wyatt’s ,, Fl, n.(;r.iv „ w1driw w;y, thre.
been written by Commander Wyatt to Lieutenant Adams, who was on duty typist, examined on this point, said that " " ’ ..
Captain Martin and Charles McGannon, on the guardship the 5th and 6th of De- the pilot’s clerk often talked “like a daughters, as fifth deputy police com 
typist for commander Wyatt, told Mr. cember, said that the Imo was cleared meek little child.” He denied having missioner of New York, was announcer 
Henry, government counsel, that he and had permission to sail on the 5th ot laughed at him. today. She is the first woman Cpçr tc
never saw the letters before. December and as far as the Imperial George Eldridge, R. N., chief of the Pold such an office in this city.

Commander Wyatt, re-called, said naval authorities were concerned, there naval intelligence service, Chairman p ,.* „„ tj ... i
that he could not say who typed the was no necessity for her to obtain furth- I Hall, pilotage commissioner, and Arthur 1 ollce Commissioner Enright declared
letters but that he probably typed the er permission. j G. Ixivett, special clearance officer for a woman deputy, ‘ absolutely necessary
last one himself. The witness said that Edward Beazley, youthful clerk at the ! neutral ships, were the only other wit- in New York for the protection of young
“for months and months” he had seen pilot office, part of whose duties had nesses of the day. Lovett told Mr. women. Her selection was the result of
an accident coming and did not want been to report to the “C. X. O.” the in- Burchell, counsel for the Imo, that he her work as a civil police probation 
“to be the goat.” That was why, he ward and outward steamers, said that was never asked when ships were ready officer in Brooklyn ^courts for the last 
said, he used the expression “disclaim- for six or seven weeks after the order to sail. ten years, it was declared.
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f Pure Chewing Gum 4
\
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THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE
has followed the British flag to every Country on 
the Globe. It is the World’s moét popular Sauce.
Try it on meat, or on fish, or made-over dishes.

Insist on the Original Worcestershire — The Best goes farthest.
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BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF WANTS FULL CREDIT FOR ALL HE KNOWS
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, LY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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A MIX-UP IT WAS THAT 
JEFF SoT IMT6 THIS MORninS 
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AN"D ASte H _________________ "
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Flavins Pinochle 1 
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HMPERiAL—THURSDAY The Lone Wolf Makes ’Em Sit Up At Lyric▲
9 p. m. —After First Show '

NIK BOYLE O'REILLY
Lou s James Vances Celebrated Saturday Evening Pcs! Story A Great Success In Picture FormWill Lecture on Behalf 

of (ted Cross Work on
“1,0d0 DAYS PACK 

OF THE FRONT"
TOM ;Prices, Evening

Balcony .... 15c. 
Lower Floor.. 25c.

The Spectacular Fire 
The Fights, Escapes,

Rescues

Prices, Matipee t
Children .... 10c. 
Adults.. Î5c. onlyMcKay’s\ Nnrae Edit i Cavell’a Co-Worker. 

Arrested by fien Von Biasing. 
Watched Destruction of Louvain. 
Was in Terrible Poli- h Retreat 
Chatted With Liberator Karensky. 
Honored by French Government Scotch Coming Next WteX—The Greatest of Stage Sensations " Damaged Goods ! ”

»
\ \ i

MARGUERITE gL M1K<*+■»i 'Tickets at Grey & Ritchey’s. 
Nelson’s and irom H gh 

School Alumnae
Downstairs r Reserved) - SOc 
Upstairs tNot Reserved) 2Sc

Seat Plan Now on View at Imperial 
From 12.30 to 4. <0 Daily

VAUDEVILLEIN
MUSIC and

MIRTH — AND -

jam
230,i PDOTtmESTonight 

For Last Times 7.1b, &45 !Gladstone end jDacey and 
Leonard ", 1Chase tSPORT NEWS OF 

THE BAY; HOME
GLADYS BROCKWELL*

iWellingtdh and 
Sylvia

The Story of a Woman’s Wrongs and TriumphWilbur %<&■

Held ÈA1

“THE SOUL OF SATAN”a
\

“THE GRAY GHOST”
yTHE MILLERS

Leo and Edna in com
edy, singing and dia
logue.

All New Tomorrow.

KTD JOHNSTON

„ Real Bag Punching
♦ and Motion-Pictures of

| aX Ex-Champion Jack
! )■ i Johnson in action.El —~
jgj GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St

A LINE-UP OF VARIETY AND ENJOYMENT■*,CURLING.
Carleton, 67; St. Stephen, 41.

7 /

THE PATHE 
NEWS

\UNIQUESt. Stephen, Jan. 28—(Special)—Four 
rinks of curlers came from Carleton this j 
afternoon and played against the local 
curlers this afternoon and evening win
ning by 67 to 41.

Carleton.
S. M. Beatteay, 

skip

g-j

Special Items Gathered From All Parts 
of the Earth

20—SCENES—20

A TIMELY COMEDY
And a Mighty Good One

A Remarkably Fine Drama of Society 
and the Underworld

St. Stephen.
A. D. Ganong,

skip .................
B. Buchanan,

skip .............
E, W. Ward,

skip................ 18 > skip-y
' Cliff Vanstone/' * =

skip .................

Bab’s Burglar

IMPERIAL’S RICK PROGRAM j

4 1416

“THE BRAND 
OF HATE”

H. Lingley, i
8 £12skip the nickel 7-8-9 

This Evening2.30 — 3.45 
This Afternoon

E. R. Taylor, THE MUNITION 
tfAKER*S TROUBLE

queen square theatre
Submitted by the Universal Company 

With Tina Marshall leading

j. it
J. F. Belyea, 16 ! THE WILDCAT” 511519skip

Nestor Joyous Ones in a Gay Farcethe Piayers4167 Starring Jackie Saunders CENTSAt the conclusion, of the game the 
visitors were entertained at lunch at the 
St. Stephen Cafe.

Thistles Win From Hampton.

C NTSTHURSDAY-FRIDAY.SATURDAY-BANNER DAYS

THE HIDDEN HAND 
CRUEL, CRUEL LOVE

7 >« <New 
Serial
Charlie ** 
Chaplin

by Hans Wagner at shortstop. It is now 
an assured fact that Wagner is. through

of a pinch hitter, it is certain that he 
will not go into the game uhlcss it is 
a substitute at first base.

Barney Dreyfus and his scouts have 
been combing the minor leagues for a 
good in fielder, and it is said that among 
those who are being considered for the 
Pirate job for two former Yankees, Bill 
Stumpf and Roxey Roach, and a former 
Brooklyn shortstop, Bunny Fabrique.
Strumpf has been playing in the Pacific 
Coast League and when Manager Bezdek 
was in Oregon recently he heard such 
good reports about Stumpf ,that he ad
vised Dreyfus to get him.

Roach played with Louisville last sea-
have contracts with a year more to run, son and.he hit at ^;25I gait. Itoach was 
at war-time prices, and it is not be- always a fast but.Jhen he
lieved that Maisel and Shocker will re- with the Yankees he did not set the 
fuse to go to the Browns. Pratt has said league An fire through his hitting. Fab 
that he wants his suit against Phil Ball, rique played withToledt;i afterBrooklyn
h Cleaves St ’this ‘wHI ptb- scUohn^in'tt htiting part of the game Irish Champion Wldb.

atdv not stand in the wav of his going when Brooklyn released him, but he is London, Jan. 29—Bandsmen Blake lost 
' said to have improved in the American the middleweight boxing championship

rp. ; . ,/ Miller Hiur e-ins’ first big Association. He hit for an average of „f Great Britain at the National Sport-
Tn 1914 when he wanted to -SOI with Toledo. ing Club last night when he was defeatedstrengthen the’Chinait he L it by TURF. by Sergt Pat O'Keefe former welter

giving three players for five. He sent Fast Horses Died in 1917. weight cliampion of lreland^ O Keefe s
Ed. Konetchv, first basemafi? Mike victory came m t,le second roHndl
Mowerv, shortstop, and Bob Harmen, Eleven trotters and seventeen pa HOCKEY
pitcher; to Pittsburgh and got in ex- **c"lBni5L®-1?0 the American Torontos Trim Canadians.

thi*d*baseman*°j' Ower^WilsorT^outfield- Sportsman. The fastest of the trotters The Torontos defeated the Canadians
er; Arthur Butler, infielder, and Jack was Mary Putney, 8.048-4'«K”ded by in the Queen City last evening by a score The organisation of the jam manu-

•ssirsire»,... ,h., is, z&.'zssssarss'vsz süü MtiareMitiS F8ANCS OUET ««*. —« -•■>—. •—*hi f ' d for American baseball next 2.05 1-2; Charley Herr, 2.07; Fair Maid- got jnto n mix-up; the former got a with a view to taking care of the. enor-
snring and efforts to have their training en, 2.07; Ruth McGregor, 2.07 1-2; Arion, severe lasceration in the face and the Ift Dili WQT ATCfl mous requirements of the British army:rj’in FÎoricH and’play in Havana" |071-2; The Lark 209 f-4; AdbeU ÎL, latter was knocked unconsdous Both MblAItU and navy, is one of the commissary

A^owrir. M-c-tnc TT Ann renorts 2.08 3-4; and 1 he Wolverine, ^.uy 8-4. plavers were arrested on a charge ot * » . . . „ ,
sav is stiH mit of the mme from the Among the noted sires that passed away COmmon assault. --------------- triumphs of the war. Having installed
effect of his broken ankle, hut expects wore Axworthy, 2.15 1-2; and McKinney, ---------------—--------------- Golf Association Lift Ban Against modcrnized and standardised machinery
to renort to the Yankees in March, reahy 211 1 niPmi! I CTAPHM ® at the ouUet of the war in 1914, they
for duty. May Not Retire Real Lady. KAMnnl I iH fini 111 Him as an Amateur are now producing jam on a scale hith-

With all their trading the Y ankees The Real Lady is still in Thomas W. ---------------- erto unequalled, and it has been esti-
have not yet cantured that heavy-hitting M h -s stab!e at Poughkeepsie, N. V., flDCMC 1DDII 1C Philadelnhia. Pa Jan 25-The United mated that were the weekly output of

S™cntUontX Thevtve In Gil- fnd “ she, » ^ p f UPtMO APKIL lO SUtes Gdf Ass^iation at Us annual tins of one Dundee manufacturer stood
permanent come. oei. in y to be hoped that her owner, A. H. Cos- meeting here tonight virtually unani- end to end, they would reach up forty
lTinyeithef league? hilt the other two den, will reeo^r retiring her at least ------------- -- mously” adopted a resolution reinstating! miles into the héàveps.^ « is said to be

' "’The'1 Yankre's''outfield ^as^alwa- s keen n race Public in 1918 would have an Drafting of theTwo Major League f ?pionf°rïherer"^vaTolüy^'one | ^th"^^,000,000 "oranges.

œs «F rH SrFi &Mda c”-pkted • -w s&yu, -
There’s the answer. Until the Yankees lent of tl,c J»itucky ity woul lglf for the National and Ameri- committee last year, when Ouimet was the jam industry should get.all ti1 g
dig up a couple of .290 hitters in the ^ad anyone to bel eve that she has more j will opcn on April 15. This suspended for alleged professionalism he- it requires. This is in marked contrast
division ** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ re^d tf Tl 1-4 w^ Hat waVXt^ knight at L close of ca^of t S’&gS

Hal Chase of the Cincinnati Reds has h'-T Belle made when she defeated Uh- }he’ rfufe'dtrting committee ap- Spread "comment in golf circles through-! of their pre-war consumption,
become interested in an oil proposition an and possibly add another name to ̂ ted by the NationM Baseball Com- out the country. i With tinplate prices gone up beyond
in Kentucky, and is now selling stock in ÿle two minute list. ,.„e‘r racj"g | • ion stating that conflicting dates ot The resolution, as adopted on the re- all reason, jam manufacturers ha 
a new concern organized to work the t°rm there is very bi le rence be- played bv the two leagues in the commendation of the executive commit- “1-own their ingenuity by introducing a
new oil fields. Fred Clarke, former man-! tween the fillies Miss Bertha Dillon and ; played by^ eliminate/to a great. 1 tee> explained that the action was taken stout cardboard box to take its place .is
ager of the Pirates, struck it riel, in oil, Hie Real Lady and that royal pair of |s, y Members ol because of Ouimet’S presence in the container. It is lieing used to a great
wi.ile Jim Thorpe, of the Giants is now battlers St Frisco and Mabel Trask, ! ^ °to give out any national army, as a sergeant, and the extent also :n place of earthenware and
working the oil wells on his property in both of which are now l ing prepared be ^mm ttee refused to y hc ha<1 seVcred his personal. glass jars, not only because the initial
Oklahoma. for their third trip down the hue In the details ^^^ "S ’e ^'ed 'es | connection with his sporting goods busi- cost is less, but because . may be thrown

The greatest , problem of Manager1 first flight of trotters. To this class it| rhe schecluue lor tnc jxat.c naik s 6 away when it is emptv. thus doing away
Hugo Bezdek of the Pirates is to find a will also be neecssary to add in Prince- "’1‘ ^ New York Feb !2. The Am- The association voted not to hold na- with “returned empties,
man who can fill in the place left vacant ton and Early Dreams as well as Miss he held in -

Directed and Strait Sail if they are raced 
again as the fastest class in the grand 
circuit will be for the 2.06 trotters.

In One Hundred Races.
Earl Jr., 2.01%, paced his one hun

dredth race last season. He has raced 
ten consecutive years, winning forty-nine 
races and about $42,000 in purses. Hal 
Boy, 2.01, is perhaps the only pacer now 
before the public that has won more 
money. His earnings in six campaigns 
were a little more than $50,000.
SKATING.

Young Woman Issues Challenge.
Gerald Traicey wishes to challenge J. 

Donovan to race a one mile heaL with 
him at the Victoria Rink Thursday night 
for a side-bet of twenty-five dollars.

Miss Dolly Lyons wishes to challenge 
Miss Minnie Melanson to a half mi de 
heat at the Victoria Rink on Thursday- 
night.
RING.

In the match between the Hampton 
snd Thistle curlers played on the Thistle 
-in’- .Vesterday afternoon and evening 
ti «fcistles won from the visitors by a 
sc Wot 62 points to 50, thus winning ; " 
by a majority of 12, . The. ice on all; .
“lie rinks was in excellent condition and : 
he play was very interesting and ex- Wanderers
iting throughout. In the afternoon only ’ Wnght .................llu
me rink played, and the Thistles won Cromwell ... 
rom the Hampton curlers "by a score McCaw ......
if 22 to 11. In the evening matches the McLeod .....
ilay was much closer and the Thistles Logan .............
inly won by one point, the score for the 
ivening being 40 to ,89. .....

7 7 1— Pathe’s British and Allied War Pictures. /
2— Pathe’s Colored Scenic Pictures.
g.__Marguerite Clark in “Bab’s Burglar.
4__“Ywaxy”—The Vagabond Violinist.

as

Total. 
95 105 310

....83 81 88 252
... 97 -88V --95 280

.... 85 108 87 280
... 89 92 95 276

5—Metro Comedy Picture.' . -
Smith Brokerage—

Parkinson .........
Wetmore ...............
Lingley ...................
Vincent .................
Smith ..................

Total. 
82 68 232
64 78 203
96 77 239
80 87 249
86 77 243

6—Broadway Trio — Tenor, Bass, Soprano, in' the fol
lowing numbers: (a) “Good-B^e” m a wonderful

s,r,=r:,’i -ïï, r
I Me All of You” (from “Florabella ). W

! EVERY NUMBER REFINED AND CLÀSSY

I

464 464 470 ' 1398
Total. 

90 101 95 286
97 104 79 280
79 88 103 269
76 98 78 252
95 93 78 266

376 408 390 ^171Maples—
Stevens
Copp ...........-
Ward ...........

11 Kelly ...........
Hanlon ....

5-
BASEBALLAfternoon. Diamond Sparkles. 

Nunamaker, Gedeon and <Hampton. 
F. F. Giggey, 

22 skip ..........

Thistles, 
il. S. Orchard, 
skip,.......'.

Cullop ■4
was

Evening. 486 484 433 1353
Tie Game at Y. M. C. A.

In the Y. M. C. A. commercial league 
„ , last night the Waterbury & Rising and 
W smith Brokerage teams broke .even with 

twq. points each.

R. 7,. Fleming,
skip — -.........v 14

W. Bovaird,
18 skip ---------

R. H. Smith,
18 skip ......

\ Watson, 
skip......... 9

V W. Cameron,
skip.................
W. Palmer/- 

skip.................

erican League will pass upon its schedule | tional tournaments during the period of 
at the meeting in Chicago Feb. 14. Until | the war, last year’s action by the execu- 
the schedules are officially adopted the j tive committee having been limited to 
opponents of the various clubs in the dispensing with the national tournament 
opening games will not be given out. | during 1917 only. _

The drafting - of the schedules was I Frederick S. Wheeler of New Y ork 
completed tonight. Illness yesterday of j elected president of the association, 
President Byron Bancroft Johnson of the cecding Howard W. Perrin of Philadel- 
American League delayed the work of ; pliia. 
the committee. President Johnson was 
able to leave for his home tonight.

3

r14 deal.
Waterbury & Rising— 

TiU ............. 88 98
Thomas '.. .»
McKee ....»
Kennedy ...
Chesley ... .

Total. 
88 269

71 76 1 95 232
80 58 65 203
81 83 76
90 86

410 401 386 1197

was
suc- t50%62

Wanderers Win.
The Wanderers took three points 

the Maples in last night’s bowling 
atch In the city league. The scoring 
llows:

OWLING. <& * AT
240

THE ARMY’S JAM.77 253om

Specially Priced 
Wolf Sets

«
*

Two only, Natural Wolf Muffs—
Regular $30.00 and $35.00, now half

ptOne only, Natural Wolf Stole — 
Regular $20.00, now half price.

Wolf Muffs—Regular $25.00,

JU
/ be used to alaupe 

now $13.50.
Taupz Wolf Stoles—Regular $22.50 

$40.03, $45:00, for $15.00, $30.00 and 
$35.00.
Black Wolf Muffs—Regular $32.50, 

$28.00, $20.00, Aow $25.00, $18.00 and 
$15.00.

Black Wolf Stoles—Regular $35.00, 
$30.00, $20.00, now $25.00, $22-50 and 
$15.00.

«

■

y

H< Mont Jones,
St. John N. B,92 King Street,

“The Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritale Province

Women’s
Hats
Underwear
Hosiery
Sweaters
Rubbers
Etc.

BIG SALE CONTINUES A SUCCESSMen’s
?<mts
0Veralls
Sweaters
Underwear
Socks
Shirts
Caps
Mitts
F iff,

serviceable Garments and Furnishings for Men and Women at Special
and placed in piles for you

THIS STORE SET THE PACE FOR SALES IN THE CITY

We are offering warm
Prices All This Week. Everything

?
to examine.new

NOTE, PLEASE:
The big signs over our windowi 

and doorways. Come right in ant 
look around. Everything plainly 
marked.

♦Opposite 
The MarketI KING SQUARE SALES COMPANYOüjosite 

The Market
f

>1t A

\. %

♦
1

The Duel in Mid-Air Be
tween Two Airplanes

Leap of the Auto From An 
Open Draw-bridge

WONDERFUL NARRATIVE RT AN 
INTERNATIONAL CELEBRITY

'i.v- /

0 3 5M C
■

%
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!?m DR. FAIS MS OF [macaulay brothers & co.

TUBERGÜLOSIS DEATHS I St°res OR*n •* 8’30: Clese at 6 : Saturday» during January. frabruary and Maroh Store» will clos» at 6 p.m.LOCAL NEWS
'

Cutex 
Cuticle Remover

Special Sales, Now In Several DepartmentsNEXT OCTOBER 
The next general conference of the 

Methodist church, already decided to 
be held at Hamilton, Ont., wiU convene 
on Wednesday, October 2, 1918. 
was decided in Toronto on the 23rd 
inst. by a special committee.

FOR RED CROSS 
The St. Clements Red Cross Society 

of Millidgeville held a parlor concert last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Machum, Millidgeville. The concert was 
arranged by Mrs. H. Rayworth. Miss 
Rita Brenan sang several solos. The 
proceeds, which amounted to $14 will be 
passed over^ to the local Red Cross.

; PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of the estate of John F. 

Strange, probate has been granted to 
Sarah Matilda Strange. K. A. Wilson 
is proctor. In the matter of the estate 
of Anne Blair, letters of administration 

™ have been granted to her son, W. Harry 
Blair. B. L. Gerow is proctor.

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
1 ‘"Problems of the war and after” were 
discussed at a meeting of the Young 
People’s Association of St. David’s 
church last evening. An interesting 
paper on this subject Was read by A. R. 
Melrose, and the discussion which fol
lowed was led by R. E. Armstrong. 
Musical numbers were contributed by 
Mrs. P. S. Lahey, Mrs. L F. Archibald, 
F. J. Punter, Mr. Gill and Hairy Marley.

j Letter form pte. j. murphy.
j Mrs. Murphy, of 72 Smyth street, has 
j received a letter from her son, Pte. J.

Murphy, in France, dated Dec. 81, say- 
; ing that he was well and had received 
! parcel and letter she sent. He added 
j that a box now and then was greatly 
i appreciated. They had very cold weathr 
er, with snow, when he wrote. He 

| wanted to be remembered to his friends.
! Private Murphy went overseas with the 

115th Battalion.

ABNER W. MERSEREAU. 
Abner W. Mersereau of Hoyt Station, 

died on Monday at the age of eighty- 
seven years. He was a well known 
farmer. He is survived by one son,

! Ellis, at Hoyt, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Mary L. Hoyt, of St. John. Mr. Mer
sereau also leaves four brothers—Leon
ard and Samuel of Fredericton Junction,

‘ Herrington of Hoyt, and Orol of Cen
tral Blissville; and one sister, Mrs. Webb 
of Hoyt The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday at two o’clock from his 
late home.

DEATH OF MRS. H. W. COLE 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Horace Cole, wife of H. 
W'. Cole, merchant of this city, which 
occurred this morning at her residence, 
111 Elliot row. She was fifty-four years 
of age and leaves, besides her husband, 
one daughter, Mrs. Guy Johnston of 
Portland, Maine ; one son, Samuel L. 
Gregory of Richibucto, and one sister,. 
Mrs. H. C. Creighton, of this city. Mrs. 
Cole was well known about the city and 
her death will be learned of with gen
eral regret.

I

People Should Net Be Discouraged | 
Because of Larger Number of 

Deaths in 1917
This

! First Floor, Front— _
Ladies’ Silk Boot Stockings, in black, white. A good bargain at 50c. pair

W.
In an interview with a Times reporter • 

today Dr. H. A. Farris, superintendent y-,. pi —
of the St. John County Hospital, said ; JT llTSt 1* lOOT, l\.0cir

Wonderful attractions in Hand-Embroidered, Pure Linen Sideboard 
LEtJStrte,”; sîî-Ê Cloths, D’Oylies, Tray Cloths, 5 O'clock Covers, Bureau Scarfs, Centres, 

in which he pointed out that there was iuiich Sets, etc., in Real Madeira and Irish Needle-work.
an increase in deaths'from tuberculosis.

Doctor Farris said that it was sub
stantially true that deaths from tuber
culosis increased from 63 in 1916 to 98

The modern method of manicuring* 
Removes th^e cuticle without cutting.

;

40c and 75c
Second Floor—

Our Winter Sale of Ladies’ and Children’s White, Machine-made and 
5Æ Hand Needle-work Underwear.

S* Department- 3
received in the st. John county Hos- Natural Color Pure Shantung Silks for Waists or Dresses, 34 mches wide,
pital, so that the average for these two * ^ °
years would give a fairer estimate. A (J5c# & yard#

said! there had" beenT decret,' butlt Colored Shantung Silk for the coming season, in a beautiful range of col- 
vetyMUeX St- couid^beTd'on ors with spots and figures on natural shantung ground, 34 inches wide, $1.40
one year’s death rate from tuberculosis.
No direct effect in exterminating the j

ESSIE? MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
very essential to eradicate the disease.

Dr. Farris expressed confidence that 
from the educational campaign now 
being launched in this city together with 
the work of the department of public 
health in Fredericton, school inspection 
in the province, coupled with work of 
the sanitarium in River Glade, the local 
dispensary and the, St. John County 
Hospital a good effect would be evi
dent in a very few years.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd 'L'.*n ' ■ * V ' ' ■ - ' .’A:* ,*> « ' '_V ‘.M Nfti *» >> . 1 . Î ,t.

100 KINS STREET••j

STS* :

;

VELOUR HATS
t ,

f
a yard.I $2.25 Each

FEATHER HATS
$2.00 Each

r

What’s the UseFeather Brim Hats, with Colored Velvet Crowns, $2.48 each 
Any Untrimmed Felt Hat, 26c.

All Trimmed Hats at Very Special Prices—Some at $1.00 each

a

I is a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along J 
with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their 
purpose—WITH STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE 
FUELtWOUNDED UNO MISSING■ ;

.
' ■■J Yon will be surprised to find how little it costs in the endHo in

stall one of our HOT BLAST OR OAK STOVES, the best cold- 
weather remedy we know of.

See Our Line.
My

Glen wood Ranges,
Heats, C P. Paints,
Varnishes.

I W. A Quinton, Lancaster, Re
ceives This Word About Nephew

The sad news that his nephew, John 
D. Berteaux, is officialy reported wound
ed, and missing since November 17, has 
been received by W. A. Quinton, of 
Lancaster. The information was received 
in a letter from his sister, Mrs. Fer
guson, of Vancouver. The missing sol
dier is her son by her first marriage, j 
The young man enlisted in British Co
lumbia in a western Irish, battalion find i 
had been at the front for) about 
and a half. His two other brothers also : 
enlisted and are serving at the front j 
Friends of the family in this city will 
sympathize with them in their bereave
ment.

f •FUR SALE Get Out Prices.

D. J. BARRETT
mî

Extra Special Prices On j
_ ■>

r . ■■‘hsakiiiSiïlüi®

rv. MUSKRAT COATS 1
r-

a year■
Jan. 29, #18.

-----SALE OP------Sizes 36 and 38—42 and 45 inches long
NOW $85.00

These are our regular $120.00 Canadian 
Muskrats. The number is limited. Wewânttô 
clear them at once.

Ladies’ Coats and Suits
Continued This Week

IS CHARGED WITH 
RECEIVING GOODS 

. KNOWING THEM STCIEN

:i; • s
X

MISS MARJORIE E. SLOCUM 
Miss Marjorie E. Slocum of Water-

borough, Queens county, died this jn the police court this morning Fred 
morning after a short illness. She had Hannah was charged with receiving 
a bright and cheerful disposition and goods knows by him to be stolen, a, 
was esteemed by a wide circle of I preliminary , hearing was commenced, j 
friends. She is survived by her father, Edmund 9,:jtitchie appeared for Han- 
G. W. Slocum, of the qity market, six nah. The. articles referred to are a buf- 
brothers and three sisters. The brothers fai,, TObe belonging to Edward Bates of 
are C. S. Slocum, who is overseas with eg Sewell street valued at $16; two 
a Canadian unit; O. L. and Cecil of this blankets belonging to the New Bruns- 
city; Ronald, Clinton and Norman of j w;ck Telephone Company valued at $17; 
Waterborough. The sisters are Mrs. G. and two other blankets which have not 
A. Smith and Miss Annie Slocum of yet been identified. The total value of 
this city and Miss Muriel W. Slocum the goods is- $40. Mr. Bates identified. 
of Waterborough. his robe.' He said that on Saturday last ;

he left the robe in his car in Acadia 
street and when he returned after en
tering a store the robe was missing.

Thomas L. McCormack, driver for the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
identified the two blankets. He said 
that they were stolen from the shed on 
Jan. 19. The case was then postponed 
and Hannah was remanded until tomor
row at 10 o’clock in order to give the 
detectives time to have the other blan
kets identified.

Two brothers, juveniles, were up on 
separate charges of theft The older 
brother is (charged with stealing from 
the N. B. Telephone. Company two 
blankets which figure in the Hannah 
case and the younger one is charged 
with stealing a $2 bill from a little girl. 
Both pleaded guilty and were remanded 
until this afternoon.

Our 29th Anniversary Salb closed on Saturday, but during the 
balance of this week our Ladies’ Tailored Suits and Winter Coats 
will remain at Sale prices. You will still find a splendid assortment 
of winter coats and a number of fine suits.

.F. S. THOMAS Y.

I

/ I539 to 545 MAIN STREET
\

Ik. • LADIES’ SUITS,LADIES’ COATS.
Regular $18.00 .............  Now $11.96
Regular 20.00 Now 13.36
Regular 25.00 
Regular 30.00

i--------
l *1

.. Now $16.96 
Now 18.66 

.. Now 19.96 
; Now 21.65

Regular $25.50 
Regular 28.00 
Regular 30.00 
Regular 32.50

*

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Snita of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain
coats. Call and Le for yourself.

Now 16.66
Now 19.95!

Take Elevator to Third Floor.LADY TILLEY HEARS Of DEATH 
OF NOTED RED CROSS WORKER *

I
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLLady Tilley received a telegram this 
morning from Col. Noel Marshall, an
nouncing the death of Col. Sweeny, chair
man of the Council of the Red Cross 
Society, Toronto. The news will be re
ceived with regret, especially by those 
closely identified with Red Cross work.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St.

g
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HIREAL ESTATE NEWS l v'
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Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows;—
St John County.

M. F. Mooney, to Mary E. Skerry, 
property in Lancaster.
Kings County,

J. S. Byron and Susanna Byron to J. 
P. O’Leary, property in Norton.

J. S. Byron and Susanna Byron to 
David Gouin, property in Norton. „

S. C. Dobson to Amelia Parlee, prop
erty in Studholm.

Herbert Friars to Effie Friars, prop
erty in Sussex.

Orin Hayes to Hugh McElroy, prop
erty in Sussex.

S. M. Marr to Elizabeth A. Marr, 
property in Springfield.

S. M. Marr to Elizabeth A. Marr, 
property in Springfield.

I. D. Pearson to J. E. Fenwick, prop
erty in Studholm.

H. B. Raymond to C. M. Vail, prop
erty in Springfield.

J. B. Scott to School District No. 10, 
property in Westfield.

i -E:
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TOE THREE PRIZE WINNERS 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

-jr 11

I

1

The awards Ijavfe been made for the 
province of New Brunswick in the es
say competition on the subject “Na
tional Thrift and Saving—a Peace Prep
aration for Canada,” promoted and en
dowed by M. J. Haney, C. E., of W 
ronto. Two have already been men
tioned in the Times.

The prizes were a gold, silver and 
bronze medal with cash prizes of $25, 
$16 and $10 for the first, second and 
third prizes respectively.

The winner of the first prize is Miss 
Jean McAfee, 6 Waterloo street, St. 
John, who wrote under the pen name 
of “Pro Patria.”

The winner of the second prize is Miss 
Margaret Mary O’Keeffe, St. Michael’s 
Academy, Chatham, 
the pen name of “A Country Girl.”

The winner of the third prize is Miss 
Helen M. Smith, Box 1107, St. John, 
who wrote under the pen name of “Ra
mona.”
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Come in and Hear The NEW EDISON—the Only instrument 
that RE-CREATES Music

=1I
Tung-Sol

We sell Furniture on its merits, and stand back of every piece 
which leaves our store. You run no risk in letting us supply your re
quirements, and you get best prices at which honest goods can be sold. 
Isn’t that fair?

Vacuum Electric Lamps who wrote underHALF MILLION LOSSSave Your Power
sIron Furnace Company in Michigan 

Hard Hit—Felice Say 
Fire Bug Did It

91 Charlotte 
Street

Once you have used Tung-Sol 
Vacuum Electric Light Bulbs, you 
will realize the advantage in bril
liancy and saving on power bills. 
Also, these bulbs are very strong 
and durable. They come m 15, 
25, 40 and 60 watts.

We also furnish Carbon 'Electric 
Light Bulbs in 16 candle power.

Our
BULBS are exceedingly brilliant, 
giving you the most in light at a 
minimum consumption of current. 
These we furnish in 100, 200 and 
300 watts.

»SUPREME C6U3T GIVES CARE
OF CHI1DREH TO SOCIEIY■ 1 "X Marquette, Mich., Jan. 29—An explos

ion early today followed by a fire which 
i destroyed the alcohol refining plant, the 
primary building and a series of con
densers of the Pioneer Iron Furnace 
Company, caused damage estimated at $500,ooo!

The police believe the explosion was 
caused by an incendiary, but officials of 
the company declined to express an op
inion.

Court chambers thisIn - the Supreme
morning His Honor Judge McKeown 
made an order giving the care of two 
children to the Children’s Aid Society. 
This case was an appeal from the court 
of the society where there had been a 
disagreement. The mother of the chil
dren was arrested some time ago and ap
peared in the police court charged with 
keeping a disorderly house. She was al
lowed to go under certain conditions 
which she did not observe. Rev. George 
Scott took the children on behalf of the 
society. Kenneth A. Wilson appeared 
for the Children’s Aid Society this 
morning and W. M. Ryan for the 
mother.

Children’s and Misses’ Furs--33 1-3 to 50 p.c. Off
The following is a partial list of our stock of fine Furs for Misses and Children which 

for one reason only, because the season is advanced wrill be sold in some cases for just Half 
Their Original Prices.

FURS FOR 331-3 P. C. DISCOUNT
] Nat Coon Muff, original price $10.00. .

Sale Price $7.50

1 Swiss Fox Scarf, original price $15.00.
Sale Price $10.00

1 Patagonia Fox Scarf, original price $22.50.
Sale Price $15.00

"We have some more smart pieces and sets not listed owing to lack of space.

FURS FOR 50 P. C. DISCOUNT.
1 Grey Lamb Muff, original price $8.00.

Sale Price $4.00
1 Grey Lamb Collar, original price $6.00.

Sale Price $3.00
1 White Thibet Collar, original price $4.50.

Sale Price $2.25
1 "White Thibet Muff, original Price $1.50.

Sale Price 76c.

NITROGEN ELECTRIC
n

TEMPORARY MEAT SHORTAGE 
IN EASTERN SKIES FEARED

Washington, Jan. 29—The fact that the 
east faces a temporary meat shortage 
because of transportation difficulties was 
disclosed by the food administration last 
night in instructions sent to packers not 
to increase their prices above a normal 
margin

11 available supplies fairly among their cus- 
• | tomers. Wholesalers and retailers re- 

W ceived virtually the same instructions.

First Floor—Market Sq. Store.
THREE PASSENGERS KILLED.

King Chicago; Jan. 29—Three passengers 
were killed and forty others injured yes
terday when an Illinois Central train 
from Omaha was ditched by a broken 
rail near Granger, Ills.

Market
Square W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. FINE

PRICESD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFINE
FURS

of cost and to distribute theirStreet
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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Royal Gardon Cafe

DELICATESSEN SERVICE
First-class in every detail — Roasted 
Chickens, Cooked Meats, Seafood Salads,
French Pastry, Cakes, Jellies, Ices, etc, 
prepared by onr special chef, and

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Streets—’Phone Main 1900.
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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